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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH. 

[Fanlily motto oj the Maharajahs oj Benarss.] 

The .Theosophical Soci~t¥, as such, is n~t re~~ 
ponsible for any opwwn or declaratwn ~n 
tkis or any othm' J01,('rnal, by who1nsoever 
empressed, ~(,nles8 contained in an official 
document. 

INFALLIBILITY. 

To the student of intellectual development the 
spectacle presented by the conditio~ ?f the N.ew Dis~en
sation branch of tbe Brahmo SumaJ IS very Illstructlye. 
As originally conceived by its illustrious founder, RaJah 
]{um Mohun Roy, Bralnnoism was a selfless movement 
imbued with the spirit of exalted religious aspiration. 
Himself endowed with every quality tbat commands 
personal affection, that lofty character would have 
Hpurned the att.e~pt to in,:cst his '.ltterances ~ith the 
importance of dlvJne revelatIOns 01' hIS p.erson~lth that 
of a special messenger fro~ God. . In hIS treatIse upon 
the Vedanta, he expresses ~I~ avers~on from thos~ would. 
be interpreters of the DIVIne WIsdom who gIVe out 
such advice as this: "believe whatever we may say
do not examine or even touch your Scriptures-neglect 
eutirely your reasoning fa?ul~ies-do not only consider 
liS whatever may be our prInCIples, as gods on earth, but 
hll~nbly adore and propitiate us," etc. He died in 1833, 
and his sympathetic biogr~pher,. M~ss Carpenter, tell.s ~s 
" he was appl'ecil1ted durlDg hIS hfe by ve:y few of ~IS 
(:ountl'ymen, and hi!:! death appeal'od at th~ tIme t~ exc~te 
but little regret in India." Time to~k hIS f~me mto ItS 
keeping, howevel', and now the merIts of hIS ~hara~ter 
a\'c becoming properly nnderstood. How biS qUlet, 
modest, selfless t3amaj was split ~nto three camps, and 
one of them was led illto varIOUS extravagances of 
I'itual and belief; how "Keshnb worship" developed 
alld the horned head of Infallibility grew apace; how a 
hierarchy of Ministers alld Apostles sprang up~ and 
Keshuh stepped into a niche he had hollowed for hImself 
llext beyond that of St. Paul-are matters of cun
temporary record; the most de~~i\ed account. bei~g 
that of the erudite and eloquent Sivallath SastrI, chIef 
of olle of the other two Brahmo "churches." If Keshub 
Babu had lived twenty years longer, there would have 
been time for his followers, with or without his full 
consent, to have duly enshrined him in the Hindu Pan
theon. Fortunately for those of the next generation who 
will care to know his really great merits, as we can 
now see Ram Mohun Roy'S, .he passed behind the moun
tain to the Hidden Plain of being beyond before this 
proce.s.s of ]JJuhemeri.satioIl. wa~ complete. Aud yet this 

is what his mourning worshippers even now are saying; 
"Our community seems to be very helpless now. The 
master spirit has gone, and there is a vacancy every
where. 'fhere is no use concealing a fact. We are 
helpless ...... It seems as if a paralysis had attacked the 
whole frame, and every man among us has become power
less, wishing to raise his limbs, walk ana speak, yet 
unable to do so." 'The New Dispensatiou leaders ha,d 
each ". worked and fonght, without being aware that It 
was the strength of ODe spirit that sustained and enabled 
him, and as soon as that one left the region of sublunary 
existence, the vigor, the energy, the po,,:er th.Bt was 
in him left him, and behold the hero WIth hIS arms 
crippled and his bow snatched, It pig·my:. indeed."~ This 
is rhapsodical enough, one wonld thmk, yet III the 
following passages we see the giftEld, intellectual, 
fervent man Keshub whom his relatives and discI'eet 
friends knew, euhemerised into an inspiring Divine 
essence, something presumably leRs tban Parabrahma 
and more than Saint or Deva. Keshub has now be
come the typical name for I, the self-de~ying R?d all
embracing spirit of Go~:: "Ke~hub shmes e!Dmently 
in Socrates and Sakya: : ~. e., 'Yhlle the. ~engah gentle
man only asked a place III the hne of DIVIDe, messengers 
in which Paul, and Jesus, and Moses were hIS predeces
sors, his enthusiastic Apostle Piyaree Mohun ~howdrey, 
christened by Keshub " Ganesb, the Gospel-~rlter of t.he 
New Dispensation", impatient. of. the poss?h,le verdICt 
of posterity, already expands hIm mto the dIVIne Logos 
which may hp,ve animated the souls of Gautama Buddha. 
Socrates· and other world-teachers! PiyaI'ee Babll is too 
sinful in' his own eyes to warrant his thinking that the 
Divine Keshnb" lives and moves in him as he snrely 
does in his other friends and children." Children in 
spirit, not of the flesh .being:. of cO~l'se,. mea~t.. K esh.u?, 
"is established and Illgramed" III hIS" dlv\l1o self; 
but his carnal self has" wonderfully eclipsed him. Up, 
above beyond these black and opaq~e clouds like an 
eclipsed and darkened moon Lhe. Immortal Kes~ub 
Chandra shines serene." To an exordIUm so hyptlrbohcal 
as this, one noed only expect ~he sort of peroration 
which follows: thus, "dear fnends. pray earnestly 
that my true self may. t~iumph over t~(1 RI!h-!t of 
my gross self and see wltbIll me the beautiful KesllUb 
Chandra shining and smiling on the lap of Gou.·' 
[The New Light of April 21, 1885,] This is ":~lat ~l'. 
Draper would call " an incoherent dl'eam -qUite 
up to the level of St. Augustine's" rhapsodical con
versations ,with Gud." Its effect must be most 
damaging to the futUl'e fa~e of Keshu~. hims~H 
and the mental health of hIS now SUl'VIvmg dIS' 
ciples. One wishing to find a parallel m,ust g? back 
to the time wheu Republican Rome was castlDg aSIde her 
simple costume to bedeck herself with the purple of Im~ 
perial Rome; a time when in tbe East, "g.ods desc~uded 
from heaven and were made incarnate III men; III the 
West, men ~scended from earth, and took their seat3 

*' 'l'he LiberllllUl.d new Di~peDaa.tiQn IIf April 19th. 1885. 
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among the gods." Draper, from whom this is quoted, 
says-and this, Piyaree Babu should make B note of
" The facility with which gods were thus called into ex
istence had a powerful moral effect. The manufacture 
of a new one cast ridicule on the origin of the old ........ . 
The excesses or religion itself sapped the foundations 
of faith." * Nothing can be surer than that the whole 
body of Brahmoism-all its sects and H churches" 
included-will be ridiculed to death if this tendency to
wards hero-worship and god-making be not stopped. 
Probably there is not a loftier character in India to-day 
than the venerable Debendro N 80th Tagore, yet the 
Brahmos are praising him in so fulsome a strain that 
one would fancy them enemies in disguise, bent upon 
making his memory a future bye-word among sensible 
people. He is the lasli man to be pleased with such 
gross flattery; then why not have regard to his feelings? 
If he, or Keshub, or Swami Dayanand, or Ram Mohun 
Roy have had truth to impart, why not let it be judged 
upon its own merits apart from their personalities, which 
make it neither better uor worse. This inclination to
wards sectarianism and dogma-making is no sign or 
true piety, buli the opposite. Its roof is not even mere 
selfishness or vanity-the thought of possessing a precious 
truth that outsidel's lack, a. sense of exclusive proprietor
ship, as of a big diamond or a palatial property. IIi is 
the sign of mental sloth, an indolent dislike to take 
the trouble to enquire into the grounds of belier or kuow
ledge, a feeble moral courage, the dread of unpopu
larity: in short, fl. dC!lpicable trait of human-nature. 
Masses accept their iuheritance of opiniou along with 
that of worldly goods, or the fashion of their dress, not 
one person in a thousand thinking for himself nor one 
in ten thousand dadng to give voice to original ideas. 
Chillingw01,th had ·the pluck to preach tbis wholesome 
truth to the face of Charles 1. In his sermon upon the 
necessity for appeal to the reason in deciding upon 
religious questions he said:" But you that would not 
It:W6 men follow their reason, what woulcl you have tbem 
follow? their passions, or pluck out their eyes, and go 
hlindfold? no, you Ray, you would have them follow 
nnthority .. ' Hut then, as fOI' the authority which 
you would have them follow, you will let them see reason 
why they should follow it. And is not this to go a 
little about--to leave reason for a short time, and then 
to come to it again, and to do what you condemn in 
ot.hers? It being, indeed, a. plain impossibility fOI' any 
man t.o submit his reason but to reason; fOI' he that 
doth iii to authority, must of necessity think himself to 
h:we greatel' reason to' believe that authority," Good 
logic this, and applicable to the whole cil'cle of human 
research. 'l'he followers of a leader employ the mini
mum degree of reason, the leader more: in proportion 
as the former ubllegate themsel ves aud exalt him, so 
wil~ his death or disappearance prove the cataclysm of 
theu' sect, school or chUl'ch. By this test, it is but too 
easy to gauge the relationship between Keshub Babu 
alld ?is « Church" : he was the blazing- comet, they 
but Its nebulous tail; he gone, the world is dark for 
them. 

The fl'iends of theRe several Indian teachers may 
retort that members of the 'l'heosophical Society have 
not been blameless ~n this respect: in fact, a Brahmo 
organ, charges ns With the purpose of building up "It 
new order of pl·iesthood." Perhaps the theory is based 
upon the fact that cel'liain phenomena have been shown 
in connexion with our movement, and that the authors 
of two o~ three 'l'heosophical books, possibly to give them 
more weIght, have affirmed their personal relationship with 
Mahatmas. Hilt whatever the phenomena, their exhibi. 
~ion has alw?,ys hRd for .its object to prove the existence 
III all mankll~d of ce~t:,tm psychic potentialities, which, 
under favourlllg condItIOns, develop. Was it even pre
tended that Gnly certain chosen Ie vessels of election" 

* "Contlict," p. 35. 

cou~d have these powe.rs; o.r that their exercise proved 
theIr possessors to be lllfalhble teachers? Is it not, on 
the contrary, absolntely·true that, from the first page of 
isis Un~.eiled to the last line printed about Theosophy, 
the ulllform burden of theosophical teaching has been 
that mau, as man, possesses to-day exactly the same 
psychic and other capabilities as his remotest ancestol' 
possessed; that in successive cycles these have been 
alternatively developed and latent; and that religious 
knowledge results from psychic development? Where is 
the room for a priesthood among us in the exoteric sense 
or the word? Or the neceSSity; in a society like 
ours, for leaders? The wrilier, for his part, is con
vinced that, whatever mental sufferings and whatever 
injury to personal reputations may result from recent 
events the price is not too high to pay if the lasli 
cbance be destroyed of ever building up a sect 
and" priesthood" in the Th~osophical tiociety. Rathel' 
than see that· calamity befall the movement, he 
would prefer that the respect now felt by any friend for 
anyone concerned in its inception or direction, should 
be lost; for then the field would be cleared of obstructive 
personalities, for the consideration of first principles. 
In neither his official nor pl'ivate capacity, has he evinced 
any sympathy \'lith the yearning after inspired teachers 
or infallible teachings. Quite the reverse: for he has 
never let slip an opportunity to affirm the dignity of 
private judgment; the necessity of individual research 
and interior development for the compr~hension of truth; 
the absolute independence of TheosQphy of all special 
teachers or groups of teachers,-all sects, dogmafl, 
confessions of faith, forms, ceremonies, and national or 
gpograpbicallimitations. If this is not broad enough; 
if, in any other language besides English, ther') be any 
stro))~er words to express an absolute repugnance tothe 
idea of any thinking person blindly giving up his sovereign 
right of inquiry to any ot.her person, high or low, adept 
or non-adept, and of giving any vlllue to a teRchiug 
beyond its own intrinsic weight by appealing to an 
authoritative authorship-then those are the words the 
writer would wish to employ. There never was an adept 
01' Mahatma in the world who could have developecl 
himself up to that degl'ee if he had recognized any other 
principle. Gautama Buddha is held to have been one of 
the greatest in this august fraternity, and in his Kalama 
Sutha he enforced at great length· this rule that one 
should accept nothing, whether written, spoken or taugh t 
by sage, revelator, priest or book, nnless it reconciled 
itself with one's reason and common sense. This is the 
ground upon which we stand; and it is our earnest hope 
that when the founders of the Theosophical Society 
are dead. and gone, it may be remembered 3S their" pro
fession of faith". With fltouli old John Hales, the 
preacher of the 16th century, we maintain that "to 
mistrust and I'elinqnish our own faculties, and commend 
ourselves to others, this is nothing but poverty of spirit 
and indiscretion." 

H. S. OLCO'rr. 

• 
THE NATURE OF ELECTRICITY. 

THE following appears in the" Scientific A mericau" 
as :t summary of the modern v iews of the real nature of 
electricity, as put forward in lectures at the Royal Insti
tution by Prof. O. J. Lodge, F. H. S. 

It har:! been discovel'ed by Faraday and Clerk-Maxwell 
how like the l,ehaviour of electricity was to that of an 
~Dc0.mpre~sible flu,id or liquid. . ~ne was no~ thereupon 

I 
I , 

. JustIfied III assertlll~ that el~ctrJclly wa:s a hquid, but it 
was perfectly certam that Iii behaved In many respects 
exactly like one, and it was, therefore, a step necessary 
to be ~?,de to under~ta?d a~d grasp the analogy between 
e.Iec~rIClty and a lJqm.r:!:-m other words, to develop a. 
lIqUId theory of electriCIty, Let them imagine a fish in 
the deep sea; he was surrounded and permeated by I~ I 
water, but. must be completely unconscions of its ex-

j 
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istence. For a fish near the surface even to postulate the 
existence of water from the effects of currents and waves, 
would be an act of scientific discovery analogous to our 
discovery of the existence of the atmosphere; but for a 
fish in the serene depths of the ocean, the discovery of 
water would be an almost impossible one. 

Now, we were hving immersed in electri city in precisely 
the same way, but we were in a more favourable position 
for discovering its existence, because it behaved, for the 
most part, more like a liquid entangled in some elastic 
medium or jelly than like a freely moving liquid. Sub
stances in which it could freely move about were called 
conductors; substances in which it was entangled were 
insulators or dielectrics. Conductors must be regarded 
as holes and tubes in the jelly, permitting storage and 
transfer. 'I'he jelly was such as only to resist the motion 
of electricity; it permitted the free locomotion of ordinary 
matter. 'I'be existence of these two classes of bodies, 
conductors and insulators, had enu bled the human race, 
with difficulty, at length to discover the existence of this 
all-permeating liquid. An electrical machine was to be 
regarded as a pump which could transfer the fluid from 
one cavity to another; thus charging one conductor 
negatively, the other positively. Charge was to be re
garded as either excess or defect from the normal supply 
of fluid, causing a strain. 

Electrical attraction and repulsion were aU explicable 
by the strains thus set up in the surrounding elastic 
medium 01' jelly. 'I'he increase of the capacity of a con
ductor by bringing an earth-connected body near it was 
accurately representable by thinning the elastic coat 
surrounding a cavity; and a hydrostatic model of a 
Leyden jar cOllld be easily made with an elastic bag 
inside a rigid veRsel, with pressure gauges fo[' electro
\IIetel's ; this behaved in all respects exactly a.s a Leyden 
jlU'-exhibiting discharge by alternate contacts lIud so 
on. Discharge was typified by a ]'elaxing of tIll) strain 
and by a twisting of the' dielectric medIum in some 
place. Oertain phenomena connected with discharge 
suggested obscurely t.bat what we called negative charge 
wa,s not merely a defect of supply, but wus a supply of 
something else of an opposite kind-tlmt thero were, in 
fact, two electricities, positive and negative, which com
bined together iuto a neutral liquid. It might be that 
the other was t.hen composed, and that what we callel an 
electric current was re!l.lly the simultaneous transfer of 
the tl'Ue components of this liquid in opposite dll'ections, 
and thBt strains in dielectries were due to attempted 
sheur of the other. The phenomena of electrolysis strong
ly suggested and supported this view. 

Was any other motion possible to a liquid? Yes, a 
whir;ing and vibrating motion. By coiling up a conduct
or so as to get an electrical whirl, we discovered th'lt we 
h"d pr0duced a magnet, and all the phenomena of mag
netism could be developed on the hypothesis tlHtt mag
nets consisted of snch electrical whirl-pools. One whirl 
had the power of exciting another in neighbouring 
conductors, and these so excited whirls were repelled. 
In this way could bB explained the phenomena of . 
dia.magnetism. A disk of copper at the end of a torsion 
arm was repelled by a magnet until the current induced 
in it had died away, which was very soon in that 
particuhtr case; but cnrrents ill molecules might, fOI' 
all we knew, last for ever until actively destroyed. 
Atoms were alreacly endowed with perfect elasticity
why not with perfect conductivity too? 

li'illally, electricity in vibration, if rapid ellough, 
constituted light; aud it was easy to see that Oil this 
hypothesis conductors mnst be opaque, and that trans
parent bodies IIlnst insulate, which agreed with observa
tion. If a ray of light were passed along a line of 
magnetic force, it ought to be twisted, as was shown by 
the pertinacious experimental pow.er of li'araday before 
the fact could be understood and before the scientific 
world was ready to receive it. 'rh~ profound significance 
of this fact was first perceived by Sir William l'hOlllpSOD) 

and stated by him in a most powerful and remarkable 
note, and upon this Maxwell founded his electrical 
theory of light. 

,( 1 have endeavoured," added the lecturer, (( to give 
you pictorial and mechanical representations of electrical 
phenomena, and thus to lead you a step in the direction 
of the truth; but I must beg you to remember that it is 
only a step, and that what modifications and addenda 
will have to be made to the views here explained.I am 
wholly unable to tell you." 

• tJ 

REINOARNATION.* 
By F. ARUNDALE, F. T. S. 

Human life, in its varied aspects, presents the greatest 
mystery for the mind of man. On all sides is found a const.ant 
struggle for existence, in which the one who wins does so 
at the expense of his fellows. The life of man is subject to 
pain and disease-to SOl'row and evil. Injustice meets us 
at every turn. Frightful maladies attack helpless infants, 
and follow them from the cradle to the grave. The blind, 
the deaf, the dumb, the idiot, and the criminal, stand side 
by side with the rich, the powerful, the intelligent, and thtl 
virtuous; the child of the Lhief and the beggar is clothed 
in rags and nourished in vice, the child of the king lies ill 
purple and fine linen, and has every aid to virtue that posi
tion and nurt.ure can bestow; no action of his own has en
tailed this punishment on the one, no merit brought this 
reward' to the other. }i'ailure and disgrace accompany 
virtue, while success and honJ1' follow evil even unto the 
end; the good man dies in misery, the selfish and vicious 
lives out a life of worldly prosperity. In the same family, 
subject to the same conditions of birth, children may btl 
found who differ widely in natural capacity, both in body 
and mind. One starts on the journey of life equipped with ,t 

l'ltl'e and briljiant illtellect ,LIllI high moral (lualities, whilu 
his brother, the offspring of tho same parents, reared in tltb 
same manneI', is sometimes a drivelling idiot at' hopelessly 
vicious. 'l'he Theologian seeks to [LCCount for lhis inequality 
in the conrlitiolls of human life by assuming a personal 
Creator ruling all things by His fiat, turning evil into good 
aud rewarding men in a future life according to their deed~. 
An aU-poworful and benevolent Being is credited with tho 
creation of a world in which all the facts of life contradict. 
the possession by such a Being of the attributes of jnsticu 
and love. Love is supposed to be "Creation'!; final law," 
but pain and sorrow, sin and suffering, want and disease, are 
the heritage of a large portion of the human race; and this 
through no fault of their own. The misery and crime ill 
human life must, therefore, be the handiwork of this loving 
God, who is also represented as omnipotent and appointing 
unto elLCh individual his nature and surroundings. Theology 
gives no satisfactory explanation of the injustice manifested 
in the moral inequuJity of human beings. ]f in a future life 
men are to be punished or rewarded for deeds done in this, 
justice demands th'Lt all should have the same chance and 
stand on equal ground. It is useless to assert that God 
made all mcn equal, for nothing is more obviolls thll,n the 
inequality of the conditions of life and the moral natUl'e oE 
men. Moral disease contamiU!Ltes tho child cre it has seen 
the licrht ; sOUle are conceived in vice, and come into this 
worldo with a hercditary pl'e-disposition to crime, and those 
who rise above their fellows owe their position, not so mudl 
to nature as to a natul'al superiority both of body and mind_ 
'rhe onlv outcome to the teaching of this school IlIay be 
briefly s~mmed np in the words of an ancient scribe, " Shall 
tho thing formed say to him t.hat formcd it, why hast (hot~ 
made me thus? Hl1thnot the pottcr power ovcr the clay of 
the same lump to make oue vessel to honour and anuther to 
dishonour." 

The Materialist, on the other hand, starts with an assump
tion entirely different f rom that of thc 'l'heologi'Lu. For 
him, there is no design in nature-" it has no PUI'POSC, mind 
or wilL"-and all the varied developments of life, and the 
inequalities of human existence, are due to the blind actiolJ 
of natural forces, Thinkers of this school have sought to 
find in variety of anomie and molecnlar activity and cou- , 
figuration, all differences both on the pbysical and menLal. 
planes, from the simplest fact up to the complex mental and. 

it Papers read at lin open Meeting of the London Lodge '1'. S~ Nurch 
::1:tbl 1886. 
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:moral characteristics of man. But the original question of 
'1,ho inequality in human existence remains untouched. No 
reason can he given on tbe materialist hasis to ~how wl1~ the 
minute particles of nitrogenous matter should differ so widely 
in their subsequent development j for it has been shown b'y 
microscopic analysis that up to a certain st,age in embryonic 
life the cmbyi'os, whether of horse, monkey, d~g or man, 
cannot be distinguished one from the other. N elt~er fmm 
i,he materialist nor theological standpoint can 11 satl~factory 
answer be given to the problem of life. Each scho~l proce~ds 
to iuvestigate along 0. fixed groove, alld concerns Itself With 
hut one side of Nature. 

To rightly understand the true basis underlying the diver
~ity in the conditions of human life two factors of the pro
blem have to be considered. First, the relation of cause and 
effect· second the nature of man himself. No solution can 
be rec~gnized ~s satisfactory that is not equ(111y valid in t?e 
domains of Physics, Metaphysics and Ethics. It will readily 
be granted that the varied manifestations of b~ing are the 
expression of forces, whether those forces be conSidered from 
the material or spiritual standpoint. It would be beyond the 
subject of the present paper to. enter into any .~etap~y?ical 
~rgument to prove the axiomatIC truth of em n~h~lo nthtl fi!. 
The I am includes within itself the 1 was and shall be, for If 
-!.lIe I am had DO pre.existent form, then a relation would be 
postulated between a thing and its utter negation, which is 
absurd; what exists not can, by no operation of caUl!e, be 
brought into existence; therefore effect exists in its antece
<lent condition of cause. It will thus be seen that no pheno-
111el10n in Nature can be considered as separate from cause, 
:'Ild the question to be first answered in regar~ to ma.n is the 
hearing of the law of cause. and eff?ct upon ?~m, 0: III what 
p1'eviollS form the foroes eXisted which conditIOn hiS present 
life. 

That which we call matter bas been declared by professor 
'Tyndall to hold within itself the "promise and potency of 
every form of life," and the theory of evolution ~raceB ~he 
.Ievelopment of mau through the many-linked cham whICh 
.'xt.ends from the lowest vertebrate to humanity. Man, 
liJel'eforc, 011 the physical side, is the product or effect of 0. 

l')ng series of changes, in which each stage is at once the effect 
p!, It past development and the cause of its successor j in other 
\\-ol'dR each form or effect existed as callse in the form which 
{'1'cccdcd it. But man docs not consist only of a physical 
hody, he posResses a mind as well. It will, theref~)I'c, he 
~,ecessary for the proper nnfoldmollt of the subJect to 
consider man as a conscious being, and see how far that 
eOl1scionsncsfI is confined to the operation of the senses. 

The application of reason to the factlwf experience:mustcon
vince any candid observer that the human being is possessed 
of consciousness, which manifests in varying degrees indepen
dently of the body, in fact, that there is 0. sensuous and super
l'Iemmous man, 'l'his super-sensuous consciousness, which is 
shown in some of the more complex phenomena of dreams, 
allli especially in tllOse states known as RonllHLmbnlism and 
t.rance, is conclusive evidence that the Ego in il s totality is 
:not contained in self· consciousness. Those who have studied 
OU Prel* will know how satislactorily he has dealt with this 
qucstion. He demonstrates that conscious life consists in a 
perpetual transfer of the experiences of self·consciousness 
into super-sensuous consciousness, where they exist as habits, 
:imltincts, and tendencies. This is the essential chamcter
:istic of life j so that if man is not annihilated by death, and 
liaS a post·mortem existence, tbis chs.r!1cteristic must persist 
jn it. Further, it is evident that all earthly possibilities of 
experience nre not exhausted in one life. Conseqnently. if we 
adhere to the rule of not multiplying 11ypothesis uselessly, 
we are bonnd to hold the necessity of a plurality of earth 
existences. \A'or if life is admitted to be the acquisition of 
llxperience, it would be contrary to the laws of reason to 
suppose a final change to another sphere before the mllximum 
of earth experience has been gained. That this is incom
patible with the t,heory of a single life on earth is very evi
dont, and becomes irresistible when the premature death of 
children and their consequent privation of any earthly expe
l'iimce whatever is taken into account. It would be absurd 
t,o say that ceteris paribus an existence of a few minutes Clln 
Ilave the same value to the Ego, 01' falfil the same purpose, 
as a lifetime of experience of three-score years and ten. 
Either the earth life is a necessity for the development of 
the Ego, or it is not; if a necessity, it must be so for all 

~ ~oe 13Yllopsill of his .l'hilQ80phic dCT N"lIstik (April Theosophist.) 
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. alike ~ith but small variations. To hold therefore that child

.r~n dywg pr?maturely can dispe~se with the experience of 
hfe ~n elt~,th IS a baseless .assumptlOn. This Ilame argument 
apphes With. equal force w the case of idiots who through 
mental deficlCr;cy, are totally incapacitated from th~ acquire
ment of expenence. 

. :rh? Esoteric ~octrine teaches tllat man comprises seven 
prwClples, of whl.oh the ?r~t three form the exterior or gross 
hody.' :wd follow Its destu1\cs. The fourth and fifth may be 
co.nsldered as the per?onalsouI, co~sisting of the desires and 
wJlI of. the personality: the egOism or self-consciousness 
the vehICle of tho permanent Ego, which is the sixth, over~ 
shadowed by the seventh, the Atman, the One Life which 
alone. renders any permanence possible. 

It IS unnecesflary for the present purpose to discllss further 
the Revellfold constitutien of man, as given in the Esoteric 
~ea~hing. It will suffice here to consider the human entity 
Ill. Its dual aspect as a permanent and an impermanent 
belllg, or to ~se another form of expression, we shall consi
der the rela.tlOn of the personal Ego to tbe individuality. :rhe embo?lment or n;t~nifestat;_on of this individuality 
In successive personalitIes has received the namo of 
Reincarnation. 

The theo~y then ~f Reinca.rna~ion proceeds on the basis 
that the entity entermg on obJectIve life is not a fresh crea
tion, a blank page with no recorded history but that it has 
been link?d ~ith matter in innumerable dhanges of form, 
and that It will n.lso have to undergo like transformations in 
future stages of being. It teaches that there is an evolu
tion o~}ndiv~duali~y, that the child enters upon earthly exis
tence not 1D entIre forgetfulness, not in utter nakedness" 
but with distinctly marked characteristics and idiosyncrasi:s. 
These are t~le resultant of a past and past Jives, and form 
the foundatl.on or the superstructure of It new personality/ 

The consCIOusness of man has been divided into sensuous 
and super-sensuous, and is the relation that exists between 
the pa~t ~nd .the present Ego; the individuality, the high
er .se!f, m Its pas~age through the earthly personality 
aSSimilates the expenences of the sensuous consciousness and 
~n this w.ay. t~e e~sentials of ~he past Egos are inciuded 
m t~e mdlVlduahty and e.xlst in the super-sensuous 
COnS?IOU8ness. The POSSeSSIOn, therefore, by men of 
varymg degrees, of moral and mental qualities is the 
result of the ullloldmimt of the Ego in time. As the child 
has been called the:' heir of all the agps," so may the 
personal Ego be conSidered as the heir of all the previous 
lives. through which. the mO.nad has passed, and the ten
denclet! engendered III one hfe as causo unfold themselves 
in the next as effect. Thus no circumstance of earth life can 
~e ri~htly considered ~part from the cause-:the previous 
bfe-hlstory of the entity. It will thus be seen that the 
conclusions dm.wll.in t,.he light of this theory with respect to 
the. unequal dlstrlbutlGn of happiness and pain will differ 
entIrely from the tenets of both the Materialist and the 
Theologian. The pains alld pleasures of one life are hut the 
effects of ?au8.es gcnerated il~ a previous life, and the misery 
and sllffe;mg III so many eXistences are not the creations of 
those eXlsten~eR ?ut the inevitable sequence of cause and 
effect. Mall IS hiS own .creator ond responsible to himself 
~lone for. the good and evd, tho pleasure and pain of life. It 
IS. sometlmes urged as an objection to this theory that it 
gives 110 adequlLto answer to that demand for strict and 
scrupullJ.us justicc, whi?h is considered as indispensable to 
the satl~lactory solubo~ of any question dealing with 
~lUmaTl hfe and.1 he ,work1llg of the law of development. It 
IS asserted that Justice reqllil'es the offender to be conscious 
of th~ offe?ce for which 110 is punished; and the objection 
urgell agamst the theory of Reincarnation is that as man 
in .one life exp~riences the effects of actions dono in a past 
eXistence of ~hlCh he has n.o knowledge, it is as unjust as if 
he were pumshetl for the misdeeds of another individual 

A !ittJe re~eet.ion will sh?w the fJl,llacy of this argu~ent. 
The Idon of JustIce, as applied to natural laws implies, only 
the seque~ce of cause ~nd e!fe~t. But justice in the dealings 
of man With man, wlth hiS Imperfect nature and limited 
knowledge, requires the act and it,s puuishment to be simul
taneou.sly ~~e.sen~ed to the offender as 0. guarantee against: 
:emedmble lllJ?stlCe. In the case of absolute justice govern
mg the ~peratlOn of natural laws, this necessity cannot arise. 
Nature IS the totality of c~use and effect, and the working 
of ' the I~w of I)ature admits of no such absurdity as an 
effect Without a cause. The justice of Nature is not depen
dent npon the amount of knowledge which an individual 
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may possess of the causes leadin~ to e.n effect, but is depen. 
dont upon the faol; that the effect is produced by the cause. 
'1'here is no want of justice in an individual having no 
cOllseiousness of a previous life, the aetious of which he is 
now experiencing in their results. A man may suffer from 
II disease although in ignorance at what time or nnder whal; 
conditions the germs of that disease were sown in his body, 
but the right sequence of cause and effect is not imperilled 
by his ignorallce. 'rhe liwt that' an effect is connected 
with any particular line of individuality necessitates a 
cOl'responding connection of cause with that individuality, 
othoI'wise there would be no relat.ion between the cause and 
the' effect j therefore the conditions and events of one incar
lIation, being the necessary sequellce of a previous existence, 
do fnlfil'the law of justice. . 

The ethical value of the doctrine of Reincarnation is not 
exhaustcd by t,he vindication of justice in the operation of 
natural-laws. It promotes the unification and solidarity of 
aU members of the human bmily, by overthrowing the 
barriers that conceit and prirle have raised betweell man and 
mun. 'rhis doctrine teaches that there is no favouritism in 
Nature. 'rite highest manifestation of mental qualities, the 
greatest developlllent of moml consciousness, are not special 
gifts, but have been labOI'iollsly acquil'ed on the path of 
evollltion, in accordance with the same laws that operate in 
the growth of the sced into the treo. . 'rhe true unity of 
Nature becomes apparent. Jirotherhood of man meallS no 
longer brotherhood of race 01' creed, but embraces the whole 
human family from the savage to the philosopher. Our 

• attit udc towards those who are clothed in the garments of l s_ill.!1nd 8~~~~;. Will be intiu~D!&fl by the know ledge that 
-})l'ogress IS gamed by exp0I'lence) The fact that our Con

science has been aroused to a. knowledge of the errol' of a 
certain COUfse of action und its consequent rejection, is proof 
t.hat we have realized the futility of such action as a step 
towards the attainment of happiness. No indignation will 
be felt towards the being who has not yet realized this 
position j his sin and shame are only our own, viewed from 
another point of time. We shall recognize that thero is a 
potentiality uf good even in the most degraded, and di;3cel'lI 
the truth in the words of one of our teachers who says "tho 
vices of llIen al'e but steps in the ladder of virtue." 

'l'he influence of this doctrine on the ideas of right 
and \\'fOllg will be seen in its effect on the individual, 
and hi!> cOllception of the value of action in its double 
aspect of cause and effect. It involvcs in its very Ilature 
the idCtL of responsibility and the doetriue of Karma, 
,,.hieh is inextricably interwoven with the doctrine of 
re-bidh. A niall'S present actions creatively determinu 
his futm'e life, and the merit and demerit, or collective 
reslllt, of euch earth life is the Karma which awaits suitable 
conuitions for mallifeslation in the next incal'llation. 'rhe 
dogma of Origiual Sin may thus be seeu to be not entirely 
without foundatiou: there is iu a sense origir.al I:!iu, but 
this tlin of Adam, which theology tells us has laid its poison
ous touch on each child of humanity, is 110 heritage of woe, 
hLlling ou all ill equal illjustiee, and brings 110 etemal pUllish
ment for tho tillite sill of one man. 'rhe Adam that sillS is 
tho crcator of ea.eh POl'SOU, and the creator anu the creature 
stand face to fllce in the relation of eauso lind effect. As 
there is 110 vical'ious sin, so also there can be 1:0 vicarions 
Jlunishmout. ily Ollr own !lctions blmll we stalld or fall, re
ceiving judgmellt from the fruit of OU1' wOl'kl:!, and nooe 
other can bear the pellalty of that which we have uurselves 
done. 

lUan must be hi:l own Saviour, n.nd work out his own sal
vatiou. 

We have here dealt with the ethical aspect of Reincal'lla
tion, but this point of view throws n.dditionn.l light On the 
doctrine itl:!clf. Fl'om the ethical standpoint all n.ction is 
governed Ly purposc. Now we all know that many of our 
higbest, muny of our noblest,. thoughts and feelings aro 
stifled in the ungeniitl atmosphere of life. 'I.'hese lllUSt have 
an appropriate ~phere of fl'~itioll, which can ollly Le fuund 
ill a suhjective SLate succeeding death; but it is unnecessary 
to en largo on these stn.tes known as Devachan and Kama
loka. 

'1'he period at which Reinearnati9ll takes place must vary 
with each individual, as it is depcndont upon the forces that 
!\,~ve been engendered by that individual during ljfe all earth. 
~LIme has Lut a t'elation to earth conditions, and whc,jlCr tho 
period between Incarntltion is long or short in reference to· 
physical standards, the entity has te pas.:! thl'ough a coudi-

tion in which the spiritual effect of the earth-life is with
drawn from the personal soul into the immortality of the 

·individual. This process, which takes place in those state3 
known as Kama-loka and Devachan, may require minutes, 
days, or years, according to the intensity of tbe material 
desires that draw the soul to earth-life, and hinder the 
liberation of the spiritual Ego. To the duration . of 
Devachan no time limit can be fixed: it may last from a 
short period to many thousand years j but jnst as in dream 
life a whole history is sometimes within the limits of a few 
seconds, so it may be in the Devachanic life; but w~ethel' 
the time is long or short tho whole spiritual effect of th!} 
eal·th-existence must be realized and its energy exhausted. 
~'he varying causes that determine the duration of subjective 
existence between two iI!carnations are not within the scope 
of the present paper, and tho only point that need occupy 
our at.tention for a moment is the agency that operates in tho 
rc-attraction of the entity into earth-life_ 

Karma is the result of all action connected with sclf, and 
it is Kal'ma that draws the cntity again into earth-existence. 
'1'0 be fl'ec from Karma, or the relation of action to self, is 
the olllypath to liberation. So long as action, good or evil, 
is influenced by motives of personal desire, so long must the 
effect of that action be worked out in personality; it is only 
the self-less man who obtains liberation from re-birth: he 
who wOl'ks untouched by bhLmo or pmise, without desire for 
the fruit of his labour, unelatcd by success, undaunted by 
ill-success. Few have reached the goal, but all may strive 
towards it. As a sequence of the continuity of spirit and 
its permanence in change, the ductrine of rc-birth is the 
ollly theory that will yield a true metaphysical basis for the 
explanation of the phenomena of life; it is translated on to 
the physical plane, in the laws of evolution, and manifests 
its ethical vldue in the unswerving law of justice. As a great, 
whole stretching from the first faint flutter of objective 
manifestation the past existences in their myriad changeH 
are gathe,'ed into the present, and althongh unknown and 
unrccognized in the life of senses, perceived by the awakened 
flwulties of the soul; even in dreams und visions it catches 
dim echoes from a past without beginning and glimpses of 
a future without end. 

None sees tho Blow surD npward svreep, 
By whioh t.he Boul frolll lifo·depths dCCI) 
Ascends-unlesB, muyhup when froe, 
With euch Hew death wo backward seo 
The long perspective of our race, 
OUI' lIlultitudinous past lives trace. 

-- A Record; W. SHARP. 

fly A. KMlGJI'I'LEY, ]i'. T. S. 
The mechanical theory of the universe docs 110t entircly 

satisfy auyone. Although it embraces the part of tlto 
larger scnsuous facts of the universe, it requires as a c~lIdi
tion the pre-existence of an exterual force to commu~\leat.o 
Hwtioll to its atoms. If this theory holds wat.er t.ho TIIll verHe 
must eonsist of a number of atoms alikc in every particular, 
and thc fortnitous concurrence of atoms wonld be tbe solo 
guiding law. 'rhis woultlleavc no room furthe working of the 
law of eYolution, and thus the evidence of that law which 
wc already pOl-lSeSS would almost stalJd forth in tho light of a 

reductio ad aosu.-dmn. It is not possible here to enter inlo 
tho eadiest wOl'killgs of thc law of evolution which havu 
reference to consciousness, a'ld for the present purpose wo 
lllay pass over the eaIiiost evidence of the relrLtioll of 
Hellsation to consciousncss. 'rhus, if we take up the organic 
kirwdom at a compal'lLtively low point we perceive that 
ally" organil:lm is limIted by the action of its sel~ses. yv e HOO 

the development of senso gmdu::dl,f proqrcssll\g' . With, tho 
development of the ol'gallism, and WIth tillS ext~lJ~lOn of t,ho 
limits of sensation the extension also of the llllllts of 0011-

sciousness. At tho same time, while consciousness extends 
its limits with those of sensation, it is wrong to supposc that 
consciousness is limited by sensation. We afC able to ill'iug 
within OUI' eousciousness the fOl'ces of electricity and magne
tism, but they do not enter into the spbere of the percep~ioll 
of onr senses until they have been somehow tra,llsfol'med wto 
their mechanical equivalents. The vibrations of the ethel' 
do llOt clltcr npon our sellSUOUB perceptions. S[l,~e undel' tho 
disguise of light; those of tlte air under the ~lsgUl~e of sound: 
Thus the world of sense is not co-extenSIve wIt.h that of 
our cOl1sciollsness and the human organism at least has two 
sphercs of action':'-the sensuous and wh~t for convenience 
we may call the super-scnsuous or transcIJndontal. 

2 
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In dealing wi~h the organism we are too apt t,o forget this. 
We are too apt to assert thllt tho physical body which comes 
within the sphere of our senses is real, instead of being only 
the cloak or skin of something beneath: which cloak lllay ue 
east off as occasion requires, when worn out, disabled, or at 
regular intervals, like a snake's skin. This Supet'-sensuolls 
:mbstratnm of the hnman ot'ganism mUHt necessarily have 
relations ann properties which lie beyond the ordinal'y limit,s 
of spns!', The earliest and most· cOlllmon limit (1f seuse wit,h 
which we arc acquainted is seen in the phenomenon of sleep. 
Rut although our sensuous conscionsness may begin to dis
appear in ~Ieep, we are st,iJl as mneh as ever [L part of Natnre. 
Sleep simply alt.ers tbat sensuous relation to Nature of which 
we aro con scions while awake, and begin I> to open ont to us 
the world of sense ot which we are unconscious while nwake. 
This bringR into prominence the relation which memory henl's 
to sleep, somnambulism, trance, aud other like cOllditiolls, 
and also the relation between memory and reincarnation. If 
during slcep, when we are merely on the threshold of the 
super-sensuous condition, we Cf111not remember our experi
ences at will when we awake, how mnch t,ho less Rhonld we 
rememuer them whell we lU1Ve passed deeply into the snpel'
sellsuous state, and Imve no sensuOIlS consciousness to awake 
to. 

Now experimental evidence clearly demonst,mtes that the 
rcach nnd clenrlless of memory a.re gl'eatly increased during 
sleep; and secondly, that thet'e is n still gl'eater increase in 
theso properties during somnambulie trance. So much is t,his 
the c~se that it would not be an error to SIlY that the memOl'Y 
of Romnllmbnlie trallec and that of wakillg consciollsneRfl arc 
t.otally distinct, and might almost belong to distinct indivi
duals. But we see that while the memorv of sensuous eon
sciollsneRs does not retain the facts of sOl~lIlalllblllie trance, 
t,he memory of somnambulic trallce retains and includes all 
facts of the sensuous cOllsciou~ness. 

Ma.ny interesting cases of aiternat.ing consciousness are 
ci~ed in Baron du Prel'H Philosophic riel' Myst.ilt, one of which 
will be found in the April 'l'heosopltist. There arc mallY ot.her 
cases to be found in the annals of psychological medicine, 
BOllle qnite similar, othcrH HlJaloi!ous to il. Thus we llro 
justified ill assuming, according to tll(> law of correspondences, 
that some liuch altol'nation of consciOllRlIe~s will oecnr after 
t.he great chango known as dO[LLh. This case mOl'ely applies 
to the n.lternalion of two states of sensnous eonseioll."'ess, 
and not to the alfernntioll of the seJl~UOUR nnu };upcr
sensuons. The nu merons caR OR of lllCSlIICl'iC nnd SlllJ1llam. 
bulie trance show pl:ti n I y enongh t.h!Lt ill till' I'assn[;'o between 
the super-sensnons and the sens\lon~ tho fact~ !LI'e forgotten. 
ThiR case mcrely shows that even betwcen two sbtes of 
sensuous cOllscio'\ISlleSS the factfl aro forgutten, but not anni
hilated. It may, however, be ul'g'l'll that we oughl; 1;0 carry 
the facts of one st.ate of consciollslle~s il'om thaI; stat,e to its 
nlteruation. In short, that we ought 1101, to forgot these 
facts. This case, howl'vel', does shuw tlmt thel'e arc alter
nating stutes of Rensuous cOlIsciousnesR, ill which the facts 
arc not carrierl hom sf at.e 10 litatc. The fact~ of the fil'st 
stnto disappeared from tho second, but ou the resul1lpl;ion 
of tho fil'st Rtat.e they were remembered. 'Wlicre dill they 
reside Illea.nwhile and where are they preserved? The theory 
of mechanical tl'aeeA on the bmin suiJ,l.anee is Hot sldfi
cient to explain the fads. These point t.o tho existence of 
an orgf!.Il of memory more subtle t,lmn the bl'ain, which 
merely forms the medium of translat.ion front that orgall til 
the worlLl of sensuous perception. Thus when we enter t.l1O 
super-sensuous condition, we enter [L stafe in which the 
organ of memory hllli fl'ee nnLl unl,rammeleu action, and itH 
range is consequently extended. This action whlm we re
cnter the sphere of sensuous perception is confined an(l 
reduced, nnd tho twin children of memory-the rccollection 
and reproduction of images-are limited; llay, very often do 
not como into action at all. Now oven with regard to tho 
images and sensations of our past sensuous condition, 
memory is at fault and can only recall a mere selection. 
This selection may be recalled at will, nnd we have already 
seen that the fact of forgetting imnges and sensations is not 
equivalent to their annihilation. Consequently the forgotten 
images must ha,e some basis in which they inhore as 
strongly as the unforgotten do in the will. This basis, it is 
evident, is not to be found within our sensuous conscious
ness, and must lie thrrefore in the super-sensuous part of the 
human organism. There these images are s~ored up and 
accumulated by painful cxpcl'iencc; and just as the power 

of reauing with facility is gained by long and difficult com
parison of letter art.er letter, and wonl lifter word, until the 
drudgery of learning to read words is absorbed int.o the 
Rwift intelligent compl'ehcnsion of their meaning and be
cOlIles n reflex: act; so thiR experience of life is stored up in 
the orgnn of memory which forms part of the snper-sensllonFl 
01' subject.ivo man, nnd becomes when digCf~t.(Jd the reflex 
acts of his earliest life-tllO~e actions which we aro accus
tomed to ebRs nndor t.he hends of illfltillet l1.nd inherited 
t.endency. \-Ve can Ree the human elllbryo passillg rapidly 
stago by stage in its developmenl; through all the f),lIilllal 
forills which, as types on the l)arwinian hypothesis, mny be 
said to have led up to nmn's phYRieal ellllstif.ulion. The 
processes which have been tbe gmdunl growt.h of perhaps 
milliolls of yearR al'c compre8sed illto a few IIlollthp., alld thn 
orgnnism inherit-s nll I;ite tendcncieA of those forlllA, though 
modified by their manifold com binatiolJs. The Ramo rule 
appl ies to organismfl helow man, so that the illst.inctiYe 
action of youltg nnima,ls can ollly be explained by the light 
of past experience. The science of ethllology holdR wifhin 
its grasp the gra.dun.l development of tho savage into the 
intellectual man, whieh development might perhaps 1m 
supposed to be merely dne 10 tho survival of t,he Jittest.. Tbe 
fitteHt, perhaps, if we look only t.o the physical at,tributeR 
of a race, but when we regar(l intellect, the le:c p"r,limoniaFl 
of Nature inexorably forbids us to f>uppose that l'£fort should 
be made to develop a super-sensuous cOllReionsnesR ill 
man or animal from which physieal consciousness should not 
get any benefit, and of whieh the aeenmnlations would be 
absolutely wasted save on the RllppoRition of their re-appear
ance. This simply means that the super·sensuons individual 
absorbs the essenco of our conscious activity and reaps tho 
bellefit of all experience. Assuming that tho object, of exis
tence, is the acquisit.ion of expericIlCe, the death of youlIg 
children would simply stultify the lC;)J po,rsimo7l·iae. 1Iol'e<wCl', 
it is impossible thn.t all experienco to be gaineu Oil earth 
should be acquired in one short life, and thuR the fnet of an 
intellectual evolution proceeding pm'i p08.m with tho pll,YRieal 
can only be explained under tho action of th!lt lex pal'simolliw 
by a series of IteincarnalionB, 

By n. KgwJl'rr,~y, F. '1'. S. 

Closely p-o'lnectcd wit,h t,he doel;rine of l/uinp-!\,rna l,ioll is the 
snhjeet of HOl'edif,y. The view takell of Itcinc:lrllat ion ill tho 
opening' pnper JeafiR us to regard lllan Oil Jitl'l'ally lLi~ own 
creator: tlw man of one earth-Ii fe beillg, in vcry rll'(~d, the 
father, the Kal'mic anneBt,IH', of the Illan in Ilis llOX!, i"carnft
tilili. Dllt children bloke after their parentI', :wd tile heredi
tary tmllsmissioll of q1lalities and defects, of beaut,'y alld dis
enRI~, has 10llg been It l'ocoglli7.ed fact. It is thel'oforo a pel'· 
tinent. {}lIE'Rt.ioll t,o aRk, how the facts ciasf;ed togdher nnder 
the bw (If hpJ'(~clitr hear upon t.he theory of sUccos,.,ive lives 
on eurtl! for the indiviclnal, and how they ll,eclll',1 with its 
underlying doetrillo, that. man is what Be lll:tlwR himself-t,he 
child, t,he ofTHpl·ing of his own I;honghtR nnd dee{h II; lIlay 
be urged that. man iA not thus begot.ten of himself; UIILt t.ile 
facts of ileredit,y show that t.he condiLioIls of hifl bi['th, his 
mellt[LI and mond qualities 01' defects, cOllie to him. from his 
parents, not frolIl himself. It may be pointe(l out tlIfl.t the 
gifts of fort.nne, th,) opportunities of pl'ogl'es~, healt.h alld 
happiness, diseaHe and misery, all cOllie t,o a mn,n from his 
parents. How theil, it may be nRked, can the [lRf:crtion be 
true t.hat no lIlan can add to or diminish tbe hapl'iucss 01' 

miliery of another? 

'1'0 explain this fj,ppal'ent contradiction, it wi:l he n(,eessary 
to examine somewhat olosely into the rcal meaning and bear
ing of t.he facts of heredity. But in order to delll elfec:tively 
with the 8uhject, the wa.y mnst be cleared by a fow ohserva
tions on the theories by which modern scienee endeavours to 
account for the phenomena in question. It maillt,ftins tho 
generali7.ation, formulated as the lnw, that throughout 
Na~ure every organism tends to reproduce its own image. 
This is obviously DO explanation. 

Accordingly, the leading thinkers of the scientific school 
have sought to penetrate below the facts themselves, Rnd to 
give a real explanation of them in terms of the mechanical. 
theory of the universe which is at present current. 

Thus-althoughthe germ·cell, which undoubtedly forms the 
centre of activity at which t.he new organism is produced, if! 
defined by Pl'ofessor Huxley as 1\ matter potentially alive and 

I 
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co~t~ining the "te'fldenoy ~o produce a definite living form," 
this tendency. IS explamed to mean merely a certain ar
rangement of parts within the germ. The vague hypothesis 
aS81lmeS definite shape in the rival theories propounded by 
Dal'win, Haeekel and Herbert Spencer; but however much' 
t.hes~ theories conflict among themselves, they aU agree in 
seeklllg the cause of the tendency manifested by a gtlrm-eell 
to reproduce the parcllt organism, in a mecpanical an'ange
~llent of the smallest parts of the cell among themselves, and 
III the specific character of the vibrations with which these 
parts are assumed to be endowed. 

Now, without going into the mutual contradictions between 
these theories, or insisting upon the difficulties involved in 
the atomic theory itself j without laying stress on the special 
ditficnlties involved in each theory or upon their character of 
unphilosophical dogmatism, there is one stron'" objection to 
which theso theories are open, 0 

The fact observed is, that the germ-cell moulds the 
pabul'llm, or surrounding matter of a suitable kind, into the 
form of the organism from which the germ itself proceeds. 
Any theory seeking t.o explain this fact by the arrangement 
of the parts of thll germ, and the nature of their vibrations, 
would seem to violate the law of Oonservation of Energy. 
For to modify the character of the vibrations, or the 
arrangement of neighbouring matter, must require an expen
diture of energy on the part of the cell. Helice the new 
struct.ure so produced must contain a measure of energy on 
the average lower than that originally possessed by the cell. 
Speaking generally, this would imply a chemical struc~ure 
of less complexity. 'fhus the larger the quantity ofsurroun
ding matter moulded by the cell, tho less complex ought its 
chemical structure to be, and the less should be the quantity 
of energy possessed by it. But this is not found to be the 
case. On the contrary, as the germ gl'OWS and expands, the 
more complex becomes its structure, and the greater the 
amount of its energy. But this would mean that the Ol·iginal 
cell contained an illdefiuite quantity of energy, although the 
amount of energy liberllted by the disintegration of the cell 
is almost illl perceptiblc. '1'his is Illlbversive of the £undllmental 
propo~itiol1s of molecular physics and the law of Conser
vation of Energy. 

'l'hese considcrations show that modern scicnce is not in 
pOSSl'ssioLl of all t.he fllbters of the problem. Many forces 
which mould lillmltn life operate in the ante-natal condition; 
and t1li~ vi(IW dCl·ives support from the facts observed in the 
life lti8t.ory of twins by Mr, G!dton, and recorded by him in 
llis wOl'k Oil Human Faculty. 'fhat two individuals, born 
under precisely identical conditions, and having pl'ccisely 
the same heredity and education, should diffcr cOlilpletely 
iu physique, character, mind, and emolional nature, i~ a fact 
which seems impcratively to demand the cxistence of a 
something in man beyond his mere physical organization. 
It would also secm to show that this something, which 
incarnates, possesses marked aud definite characteristics in 
the aLlte-natal condition. 

Having seen the inadequacy of the mechanical theory 
to account for heredity, and indicated the direction in 
which fUl'ther investigation lies, a few general observations 
011 the connection of the law of heredity and the doctrine of 
Reincarnation may be introduced. It is clear that a satis
factory explanation of the facts demands the existence of 
forces in Nature which escapc our direct observation, and are 
only aecesllible to our intellect through iuferences drawn 
from their elfects or manifestations on the plane of our 
lIormal senlluous consciousness. These forces lic on the 
plane of super-sensuous consciousness or soul, and mould 
individual aptitudes and faculties, the chal'actel' and emo
tional nature. We should, therefore, regard the growth 
and development of the germ.cell as tho progressive mani
festation 01' eHect of these forces on tho plano of sense
perception. The support ltmt by these considerations to the 
dectrine £If Reincarnation has been discussed in the opening 
paper. 

The doctrine of Reincarnation explains the general law of 
lleredity, that every organism tends to reproduce its own 
likeness. 1!'or it is an axiomatic truth that like canses 
produce like effects, and that if the causes are related the 
effects must be so likewise; the inverse of these propositions 
being also h'ue, and indeed, forming the basis of all scie.ntific 
reasoning. 

.Now, all ?rganisms are related by the very fact of their 
?elDg orga~llsed, and further, the. me.mbers of any given 
~..lIlSS are still more closel.r related III VIrtue of their belong
mg to that ela.s8. Hence It follows that those sets of causes 
on the super-sensuous plane of which Buch organisms ar~ 
regarded as the effects or manifestations, must be similarly 
related to one another. 

01', reversing the argument, we may say that if any tW() 
sets of causes are closely relp-ted or interwoven, it will 
follow that the corresponding series of effects must be so 
and the ntlc~ssary ~xpr~ssion on the sensuoilS plane of thes~ 
comI?on pomts of Identity must be the germ-cell itself, the 
s~eClal element common to both parent and offspring. This 
view leads us ·to expect, what is found by experience to be 
the fac~, a mor~ 01' less c.lose resemblance between parenttJ 
and their offsprmg, and It accounts also for the differences 
which invariaI;>ly accompany this resemblance. 

To consider the case of hereditary disease. The disease 
as existing ~n the parcnt represents a definite system of 
causes operatmg on the super-sensuous plane. But in order 
that the same disease should make its nppearnnce in another 
individual, an identical set of causes must have existed in 
that individual on the higher plane. Thus, in the two 
systems of causes, of which the individuals in question are 
the manifestations or effects, there is at least one element 
common to both. Such a case would be that of all persons 
afflicted with the same disease, hut otherwise unrelated. If, 
however, we increase the number of identical elements 
present in the causal constitution of two individuals WI) 

shall come to a point where the relation between t.he 'two 
syst~ms 0.£ causes will be su?h as to re9.uire the pbysical 
l'elatlOnslllp of parent and child for theIr expression, /lnd 
the identical elements in the causal constitution of the latter 
will be represented by identical elements in the physical 
manifestations of these canses. In other words, we have 
the law of hereditary disease, or, generally, of the transmis
sion by heredity of physical and other peCUliarities. 

:But these cl\ouses, whose manifestation we witness on the 
physical pllLn~, could not have sprung into existence out of 
nothing, while the very fact of their manifestation on tho 
physical plane itself shows that thcy were previously 
related to that planc. In other wOl·ds, tho conditioI1s under 
which a man is born, the aptitudes, faculties, and character 
with whieh he is endowed at bh,th, arc the outcomc of 
causes which httve thcmselves been }wllvionsly related to 
the sensnous place of manifestation. 'fhat is to say, t.hat 
these causes must have been generated ill a prt,vious physical 
existence 011 this carth. 

The obvious answCl' to an objection, based on the apparent 
difficulty of accfJunting, on this viuw, fOl' IUl Ego's iil'st ap
pearance on e:1.rth, is the fact that both the earth a.nd ali 
Egos manifesting on it evolve on parallel lilies and by slow 
degrees. 'This is exactly tho doctrine of Reincarnation with 
its corollary, the law of Kal'ma. 

:By MOHINI M. CIIATTERJI, F. T. S. 

The confusion existing in the popular mind between the 
doctrines o£ Reincarnation and Metempsychosis has been aI
rCt\dy touched upon. It is proposed briefly to advCl,t to th(-I 
trno J<Jsotel'ic doctrine, which has given risc to the supersti
tious belief in the transmigration of souls, '1.'I)e theory of mo
dern science as to the a.tomic constitution of bodics, though 
not accepted by Esokric science, may for the present pur
pose be assumed. It is well known that the constituent 
particles of the human body are in a statc of ccaseless change; 
the conscionsness of self-identity, ,vhen applied to the body, 
is a complete illutliolJ. Hut at the same time the c01l8cious
)less of self-identity shows the existence in man of something 
of the nature of a comparativcly pernllUlcnt frame-work, 
underlying the perpetual flux of atoms. No doubt there are 
philosophcrs who would deuy reality to tIle underlying framc
work, by characterizing it as a subjective process. Theil: 
position, however, is not very rational. No reason at all is 
conceivable why the subjective process should be conceived 
of as less real than an objective process, since tbe latter to 
exist at all, otherwise than as a mere metaphysical abstrac
tion, necessitates the former. If the subjective facts, such 
as oosthctic and tcleological perception, memory and rcflectioll 
did not exist) objects would Dot have existed at all. 
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Granting the existence of tbis comparatively permaneut 
frame-work in which onr subjective nature inheres, we are 
bound to admit that the pnl'ti~ular atoms which constitute 
our bodies, however temporarily it may be, are governed. by 
a law which is determined by the nature of the underlymg 
basis of our existence. Mental characteristics persist very 
much long.er than the iridividltal constituent atoms of the 
body. '1'he1'efore it is pl~in that ~he atoms attracted to o~lr 
bodies must have a defimte relatIOn to mental characteris
tics. Here a slight digression may be p~rmitted, to i[)di~ate 
the direction in which the Esoteric doctrme of t,he constltu
sion of matter diverges from the atomic theory. Esoteric 
vcience maiutains that if individual atoms are entirely de
coid oCconsciousness, no combination of them could evol ve 
tonsciousness, even if it be for 1\ m9ment conceded that. th.e 
r~O'o which ilO analysis can reliuce further than themystel'l
o~s :. I am that I am," is capable of having an atomic .con
stitution. Fnrther, no advantage can be gained by attribut
ing consciou~ness of some unkno~n form to ever! ind}
vidual at.om, as the change of atoms 1ll a man does not Impair 
the consciousness of " I," or even ordinary memory. 

To l'eturn to the subject. It has been seen that the parti
cular atoms which enter into our constitution have a definite 
relation to our mental characteristics. Atoms, in fact, enter 
into organic combinations according to their affinities, and 
when released from one individual system they retain a 
tendency t? be ~tt~acted by oth~r .systems, not. n~ce~sarily 
human With SImilar characteristICs. 'Ihe aSSimIlatIOn of 
atoms by organisms takes place in accordance with the law 
of affinities. It may be hastily contended that whflttl~er. may 
be the relation existing between the mental characterIstICs of 
an individual and the atoms of his body, it. ceases altogether 
when the atoms no longer constitute his body. But such a 
cllntentic}ll is futile. In the first place, the simple fact that 
certain atoms are drawn into a man's body shows that there 
was some affinity existing between the atoms and the body 
before they were so drawn to each other. If there had been 
110 affinity at all, they would never have been so drawn. Con
sequently, there is no reason to suppose that the affinity 
ceases at parting. In the next place, it is wcll known that 
the class of abnormally developed psychics called psych
ometers can detcct the a,ntecedent life-bist,ory of any substance 
hy bcing brought into contact with it. This provcs the persis
tence of some kind of relation. The absenco of this relation 
in self-consciousness will not excite surprise, if we remember 
that tho Ego in its entirety is not contained in self-conscious
ness-a fact which rccent German speculation may fairly 
claim to havo demonstrated. It mnst, bowever, be insist.cd 
upon that the true human I~go can in no sense be said to 
migrate from n human body to an animal body, or to a new 
hnman body, ot.herwise than by Reincarnation, although ~hose 
principlcs in man which lie below the plano oflself-consClous
ness mo.y do so. And in this light alone is metempsychosis 
llccepted by Esoteric science. 

• 
INDIA.N SIBYLLINE BOOKS. 

A cOl'respondeut asks, if Colonel Olcot~ believes iu 
astrological predictions; saying that the matter is left 
somewhat in doubt in his article in last month's Theo8o
lJhi8l. In reply, Colonel Olcott, for hiinself, remarks t]mt 
he neither believes nor disbelieves in this subject, since 
lie has not as yet given it the amount of study which 
wonld warrant the expression of a definite opinion. J n 
the article referred to h~ simply described a certain 
interesting experience with a Brahman astrologer, who 
was brought to him by friends and who professed to 
read out of an ancient palm-leaf m'muscript a number of 
important statements respecting the Theosophical Society. 
The facts were clearly announced as being given ,e for 
what they are worth," and discussion was invited. 
Since then we have received a number of commnnications 
about the" Nadi Gl'andhams" and the" Bhima Grand
ham," some supporting, some attacking their trustwor
thiness, bnt await the results of more detailed investi
gations before venturing ~n opinion as to how far this 
particular kind of divination is to be relied upon. 
As regards astrology proper, there are a ]'uge number 
of more or less conflicting systems in us;, at India J 

and we should be glad if some learned Hindu gentle
man, who has stndied the subject, would give us 
some account of the scientific evidence on which these 
various systems are based. 

H. S. o. 
• 

LIGHT ON THE PATH.* 
WRITTEN DOWN BY M. C., FELLOW OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY, LONDON, 188!i, AND ANNOTATED BY P. SI!EENEVASROW, 
FELLOW OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, MADRAS, 1885. 

ANNOTATOR'S PREFACE. 

THE Treatise entitled" Light on the Path," and which is 
the subject of the following annotations was not writ,ten, as 
oue wonld suppose, by an Aryan Pandit, but by an English 
Lady, a member of the London Lodge of the Theosophical 
Society, who had never made a study of the Sastras, nor 
acquil'ed a knowledge of Sanscrit. These facts are merit.ioned, 
not for the purpose of giving an advent,itious importance to 
the work, but merely as all interesting proof that the l,oftiest 
moral teacbings of our Rishis are sometimes flashed througll 
the minds of people of other rAces than our own; . hence that 
it behoves us to ,esteem the utterances of a Teacher for theil' 
intrinsic merits, irrespective of their apparent, or alleged 
source. 

'1'he first impression made by the Treatise npon the Asiatic 
reader is that its author has won the right to our respect; 
the Rules therein propounded being in perfect accordnnce 
with the religious doctrine and philosophy of the Aryans, 
not only in substance, but also in many instances in the very 
phraseology employed in their composition. For the 
lJUrpose of illustrating this remarkable coincidence by means 
of numerous ql1ota.tions from the Aryan I'acred books; of 
explaining to the utmost extent of my limited capacity, 
certain difficult passages in connection with the Rules; and 
of tracing the relation which those rules bear to one another, 
so aB to enable the reader to form a connected idea of the 
whole Treatise, as a code of ordinances for the spiritual 
benefit of mankind,-I have ventured upon the following 
Annot,ations. I tl'Ustthat the same may, to some slight extent, 
prove useful to. students, in helping them to comprehend the 
'fext properly, and fn.cilitatillg their labours in their progress 
On the Path of Wisdom. . 

MADRAS, } 
JJay 1~85. P. S. 

LIGIIT ON THE P A TIl. 
A Treatise, written for the personal use of those who 

are ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence. 

" What is the value of this wordly wealth to us? What 
"is it,s advllllt.age? Tcll us, 0 J1Itavedas,-for thou 
" knowest,-whnt is the bcst course for us on this Becret 
.~ paRS age, so that we may follow tae direct Path (Patham) 
" nnobstructed." 

Further,-" Whitt, is t,he limit, what are the objcct.s, and 
"which is the desirable cnd, towards which wo rURh like 
" swift char6crs to the battle? When for us will the Divine 
" dawns, tho brides ofthe Immortal Sun, overspread the world 
"with ligbt." (ltig. Vedn IV-V-I2 and Iii). 

Such have bcen the earnest yearnings of man's heart 
since the first glimmerings of his nascent thought began to 
prompt him to seck intuitively for that light which would 
disclose tbe Pat,h leading to his final goal, the Absolute 
Truth; and the object of the present Treatise is to help the 
earnest. pilgrim in the course of his difficnlt journey, by 
shedding a light on tho path, by means of short Rules, 
which, by renson of their epigrn.mmatic brevity are admit"
ably calculat.ed to imprint themselves easily and deeply on 
his mind, and thus serve as It nucleus round which. he may 
gather the result of his own researches and experience~. 

The- Path here spoken of is the Path of Rita, which 
includes all that is right, true and safe as wI' find ~rom the 
following extracts from the B.ig. :Veda :.-" May we, Mitra. 
" and Varuna, traverse all. the evils ()n ~he path of Rita, as 
.. we traverse the waters in a ship.'~ (Rig. Veda VII. 65;-3). 

I< A TreatiHB written for the personal Tlse of those who are ignorant 
of the Eastern wisdom, and who deeire to enter within its in1luence. 
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"0 Indm, lead us on the path of Rit.ft over nil evils." 
(Ibiu. X. 133-li).-Rita also means the universn.I, lllle.rl·i!l~ 
Law, (Ibid II. 28-4 and VIII. .12-3).-In short,. Hlta. IS 
conceived as the del'nal foundatIOn of all tlHt t eXIsts; as 
J'al"!t Brahnlllll itself. (,1':1itr"ya Upani,;Iwt, 8iksha Valli. 
XU-I. 'l'aitreya NarftYfUlal1l XII). 

But this Path is not easy to follow. "The wise aflh'm 
" this to be IL difficult path, a sharp knife. edge, Illll"d to 
" walk along. 'l'herdore, arise at once, go to the 'reachers, 
"and learll." (Kat,lIa Upanishat III-H.). 

IJet it not, however, be supposed that a pn.th so difficult 
alld gloomy, must thel'efol'o be worthle~8. The path, 
though certainly hard and dark, is tho oue that loads to 
that which is extremely luminous and beneficent. A 11 

ancient Rishi thus addrcsses ti,e Supreme in t,he Rig. Vod:L. 
.. Dal·k is t,he path of Thee who art b,·ight: tbe light is 
before 'l'hee":-(Rig. Veda IV, VII-9). 

'rhus encouraged, let the disciple pursne his toilsome 
course in order to enter within the influence of the Etemal 
ligl,t., a light, which, t~ough. sl.li~ling wilh :t brig.htne~s 
nothing else can equal, 1S yet lllvlsible to one whose SIght IS 
obscured by thing8 unholy. 

"You can nevel''' says an ancient Rishi to an inquirer, 
" easily know the suprcme IllIiveI:sal s,oul. Son~et.hi~lg else 
" !;i;andll betwecn that find yourself. Envelopeu 1Il Hust and 
" with faltering voice, even the so-called wise walk along 
" rejoicing in worldly things." (Rig. Veda. X. 82-1).". To 
remove this mist and so become able to reach the luminous 
goal, the disciple must needs have some I~elp and light to 
"uide him on the middle passage. And tIllS our Tex.t offers 
fo furnish,-in imitation of what Sri Krishna did for Al'juna, 
in the Bhagavat-gita., where he says :-" I will now 
., summarily make thee acquainted with that Path, which the 
"doctors of the Veda call never-failing j which persons of 
" subdued mind and conquered passions enter; and which 
"desirous of knowing, they live the life of purity." 
(VIII-H). 

Now it must be remarked tl,at the instrnction which this 
'l'relltis'e gives to the disciples is pl'ofessedly based 011 the 
pl·illeiples . of the EtLstern Wi~dom; and thil:l is because the 
Sun rises III the East, and hght must flow from the East 
to nil the quarters of the globe j but it must at the same 
ti lIle be remembel'ed that, "though eaeh religion (ill various 
!lations) has its own peculiar growth, the seed hom which 
t hey all spring is everyw here the same. That seed is the 
pel'~eption of the Infinit.e, from which no one can escape. 
who does not wilfully shut his eyes. 1!'rom the fir~t flutter 
of human consciousness that perception underlies all other 
pel'ceptions of our senses, all onr imaginings, all ollr 
concepts, and every argument of onr reasoll. It may be 
buried for a time beneath the fragments of our finite 
knowledge; but it is always there; and, if we dig but deep 
enough, we shall always fiud that, buried seed, as supplying 
the living sap to the fibres and feeders of all true faith." 
(Prof. Mal:. Muller's Hibbert IJeetures). 

I. 
These rules al'e written for all disciples. Attend you 

to them. 

A disciple iR one who seeks to receive instruetion f"om a 
spiritual Preceptor with all eamestness, faith, and devotion j 

and it is considered quite unsafe to impa,·t Bael'ed truths to 
a.ny but such a disciple. "Tho knowledge of Brallilm 
slllLll be explained only to a. wm·thy Ron or disci vie," says 
the UhfLudogya Upanishad (III. XI-5). "'L'he deepest 
mystery of the Vedanta," adds tho Swetasvatara U pltnishad, 
" iH not to be declared to sons 0" others, whose senses aro 
not subdued," (VI-22). In the Institutes of Manu the 
Sacred Learniug is figuratively represented to Imvo ap
pl'oached a 'l'eacher and said; "I am thy precious gem. 
" Deliver me not to a scorner" (II. 114). 

J II short, " the real meanings of the sacred texts reveal 
"themselves, to the high-mindcd, who have an absolute 
" 1'eliance in the 8up1'eme, as well as in the teacher." (Sweta
svalara U pl1l1ishad (VI. ::l8). But it is no blind faith that is 
I,oro exacted. "He alone understands the system of duties, 
rdigious or civil, who can reason by rules of logic; and this 
i~ agreeable to the seripture",-Says Manu. (XlI-lOu). 
1 know there are pp,rsons who consider that the bulwarks of 
j heir Dharma (Religion) would be undermined by the 
fwientific treatment of questions relating to religion, and 
thus look UpOIl all the philosophical discoveries with horror, 

But I know also, on the other hand, t'lat there are other per
Sf)IlS who look upon religion as heing outside the pale of 
philosophy, and cOllfiider that the discoveries of science are 
so wany weapoIls of attack against religion. 

Both these classes of people are wrong in our humble 
opinion. True philosophy and Divine Truth are convertible 
t'~1"m~, and one CttllllOt be repugnant to the other, although 
the former must necessarily be subordinate to the latter. 
'l'he profes~ed object of the religionist is to apprehend the 
Illfinite. On the other halld, the ~eientist eonHiders this to 
be impossible. HQ derives all his knowledge from Bense and 
reason; and, as every thiug that, is perceived by the sense or 
comprehended by the reason is necessarily finite, he does not 
reeognise the idea of the infinite. 1\1 1". Herbert Spencer, in 
his ".F'irst Principle,.." p. 99 says,-"We are obliged 
to regard ev(~ry I'helJOmenOll as t1 manifestation of some 
power by which we al'e acted on; and though omnipresence 
is uuthinkllble, yet as experience discloses no bounds to the 
diffusion of phenomona, we arc unable to think of any limits 
to any diffusion of this power,-while the criticisms of 
science teach us that this power is incomprehensible." 
But the true religionist would tell the scientist that, although 
snch power is ineomprehensihle by reason, it is cogniza.ble 
by spiritual illumination wit.hin ourselves. Our con
ception of the Infinite is formed independently of sense and 
I"eaoon, and with the aid of an inner light, the divine illumi
nation, 'I'hus enlightened, we can perceive and apprehend, 
what we could not perceive and apprehend by means of onr 
sense and reason alone, in the ordinary acceptation of those 
tel"ms. This necessal'y condition of the successful search after 
this internal light, obstructil the Bcientish; in their fUl'ther pro
gress in the path of wisdom; and they must, therefore, make 
up their minds to remedy this great defect, by direetin.g 
theil' attention to psychological studies, und apply all t~elr 
researcheR and discoveries in physical matters to tlungs 
metaphysical. There is not the slightest justificatio~ 
for hostility or jealousy between the scientist and ~he r?h
gionist, since they are both labouring in the same dII"l'ctlOU 
and with a common purpose, namely, the discovery of t.ruth ; 
and, therefol"e, the triumph of the one is the triulIlph of the 
other. It therefore behoves them both to act with perfect 
unanimity and harmollY, bearing in IlIind t.he golden sel~. 
tilllelits of a gl'e~1t Oriental Sage who states tlmt, what I~ 
reallv wanted is a "Universal religious pltilosophy,-onu 
" impregnable to seientifie attack, because itself tho finalit~ 
" of absolute Science, and a religion that is indeed worthy of 
" the name, since it inclndes the relation of mun physical to 
" man psychical, and of the two to all that is above and below 
" them." 

One who can conscieneiously act upon these principles,
keeping the grand ideal of such a "universa.l l"eligi?u9 
philosophy" steadily before him j and honestly endeavouI"lng 
to realize the same in all its integrity; is a fir, disciple; and 
any sacred knowledge imparted to him is seed thrown on a 
fruitful soil. 

Having thus stttted what instruction is prnposed to be 
given, and to whom it is inttll~ded to ~o !mp!!'Jted, the ~ext 
proceeds to deliver the followlI1g prelllIlluary exhortatlOns 
for the guidance of the discipleH :-

Before the eyes can see, they must be incapable Ot 
tears. Before the ear can hear, it mllst have lost its 
sensitiveness. Before the voice can speak ill the pl'e
sence of the Masters, it must have lost the power to 
wound. Before the Soul call st.and III the presence of 
the Masters, its feet must be wlL::.bed iu the blood of 
the heart. 

These Rules rcbte to t·he pl'elimiultry proces~ which a. 
disciple has to undergo. 'rhey inenleate the necessity of re~ 
straint of organs, and purity of heart; and exact from him a 
firmness and steadiness of mind, wl.ieh gr:t,lualiy develop 
into moral character, so essential for hi~ i,l,ther psychical 
advancement. Ho, like others, does certainly possess organs 
of sonse and action, and has IL right to llse them fot' every 
legitimate purpose; but it is required that he should pre~ 
sel've an undisturbed serenity of mind at all times and under 
all circumstances, without allowing auy object to produco 
either emotion or sensation 011 his calm flpirit within j as 
Imch emotions and sensations disturb the miud, often shaok
ling it and debarring it from higher and purer I;'ursuits. What~ 
cver may be the consequencea,-however serIOus and how
ever awful/-outward objects and ovents are to be as if 

3 
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unfelt find lInpr-rceivellhy the disciple. "He should look 011 

" ob.iect.s as if he wCI'e blind, hcar sounds as if he WCI'O 
"deaf, anll vir-w his body as if it were a log of woud." 
(Alllrit:L-nilda- U panis harl). 

Hut it is no antil that the disciple rcmains in tbnt fmme 
of mind which is pl'ollnccrl hy stll pofnc( ion, ('I' tlmt he alluws 
llis mind t.o I'CSt in nn ahllormal [11ll1 IlorlllfLl1t cotlllitilill. 
What is rCfl'lired is that, hc should eX(H'eis() n C01l8ciolls ('''n

trolovcl' I,is RenSCR, alld acquiro pCl'foet mastel'S uvel' liiR 
mind. He flhould withdL'[}'w t.hom within hilllsolf, eyell as a 
" tortoise drawl'! in all its llH:mbers within itself." (Bhn;..:a
vat-gitn,. lI--58). ThiR is what the t~xt requires of a aiHcil'le 
in respect of liis varions of·galls. Thc rule tl,at tho pye 
mnst he illeH]lftble of: teal's COl'I'eRprlllr1~ ('xaetly with what 
:Mann hUR orcln,inea, lIamely, "11et hilll at 110 time III'np a 
teal'," (Mnnu III. 220); and also with what Sri Krislllr:L 
said to Al'juna, who was sbnding bef"re him wit-h eyes 
overflowing wit,1t a flood of teal's. "'YiJellce, AI'jlll1:L, 
" cometh unto tiJee, standi 1Ig' ill t.he Helel of hattIe, tlds fnIly 
" and unmanly wen.kness? It is (lisgmceflll, rontmry to dllt.y, 
~: and is the foundatioll of dishonor. Yiuld not th us to 
~'IUllllll,lllincss, It bccolllcth not OliO like thee, Abandoll 
~' this deRpicn.ble weakness of heart, allLI stanu up," (llbaglt
nt-gita 1[·-1.2-3). 

'rhcn, as to the en.r losing its RensitivcnosR, the rulo in the 
'1'ext is the same as l,he verse ill the Hhag-:wat-git.a., wbini! 
J'equil'efl rt disciple to " ~flerifice the en.rs aml other orgn.lIs in 
t.hc tire of cOllstraint." (IV-25) And, hst,ly, as to the speech 
of (.he disciple heiug inen.pn.ble of woulIllillg' others, I nULY 
I'('mind l'mders of wlmt :Manll has said, "All things ha\-e 
" their sellse !lscertai lieu by spcech ; ill speech they ll[tve 
theil' uasis ; cOllsrqllelltly, he who abuses speech, !Lbuses 
p.\·I!rything." (l V -~.jl;). 

TllU~, the actions of all the organs and faeulties (lught ~o 
he f(rLcrificed in the fire of self-cout,ro!' (Bhaga.vat-gitn.lV-27), 
lIlId " he !.done will be eonsidered as l'eltlly triumphant ovor 
j,i~ orgaus, who, on hearing, touehing, Heeillg, tn.sting', or 
~!lIl'lli!lg, neither rejoiccs, nor grieves." (~!anu 11.-(8). 

These remarks apply to the five orgitnS of sense ann Ih-c 
'H'lianR (If action (Manu II-90-9l); but t.here is Hllothcl' 
'"'~all, tho eleventh, namely, t,ho hcart,; which, hy its !latul'e in
.,llIdns bot.h Rens.) and action, If thercfOl'c the herr.)'t, is subdued, 
t l,e other organs of sense and action are also su bdnell. (Mall II 
:I 1.-92), Hence it is a matt.er of great iTIi portaul:o that the 
mind should be constantly kept ullder 1)I'(lpcr control-"The 
.mind of the man is the cause of his b(lllda.~·c !l1Ie! his libe
·ration. HI' rr.tta.chment to objects of HenSll is thc I'eason of h iH 
'bondage; anrl its ;:;cpn.l'fttion from the ohjects of sense if! the 
meanR of his freedom. He who is capa.hlfl of lliscL'imi!latilJg 
knowledge should, therefore, rest,rain liis mind from all ob
jects of simse." (Vishnu Purallft VI-V] r -~n&l'). It, is I),el' and 
over again ordained that in all hiR actiolls Illau should bo 
]Juro, not only in word and deed but also, morc cSlweially, ill 
t.hought (Mltlln XI.-232 &c,) j but tid" is a e!imcult t.ask. 
Ono can cUl'b his tongue and hold b:1ck his ha.1I11 mOl'n easily 
t.han he can check the strcams of thought, whieh aro swiftot, 
than t,he !laRhes of lightning, }<j\'en sueh n great POl'SOIHLg'll 
as Arjuna complaiued that" miml is IInsteady, turbulent, 
., Rtrollg, and stnhhorn. I esteem it ns diflieult to resLmin 
" it lLS the wind." (Dh!lgn,vat-gita VI-3~.) Nevel'thele~H, 
the disciple mURt boy t.o -check the evil I'rlll'cnsitieR of his 
mind; alld he mfly rest assilred th[tt if hu iR only en.rlleHt, 
perr,;istent and unseHish, thcl'c is :t fail' ch:~I,eo of sueef'Ss. 
For, "a.it,holl£;·h it is ecrt,ainly dillicult to eOIl:il,lI} the mind," 
sn,ys Kl'i,<lIlHl to A I'j UJ1[t, "yot it can hc restrained hy 
constant I'l'[wt,icr a.nd snhjl,clioll of world I y deRi I·es." 
(llhagavlIt-git.a. VI-:~:)). No douut the task will pain (,he 
disciple lIlueh, and will even cn.use hiq I [('a I'i; t,o bleed; bill. 
he must take com'ago!', a.nrl persevere ill t.he attempt, This 
is the blood in which the Text i'equiL'es that Lhe feet. of the 
soul should be waslw!l before tbD disciple can Htana ill tlw 
presence (If his lIlastcrs, He nlolle is It Ll'110 disciple, who 
can cut the root. of edl from hi;; hl',tl·t, and tl'illmplmnlly 
trample upon the blood drftwlI [I'onl it. 

And, lastly, the Text says thnt, it is the f-!'lJd of t.he disl,iple 
that should stand before the l\lastel's. This nleans that no 
mere physical' nct. will be of any avail. 'rhc physical body 
and all tlUtt I'fllal.es (,0 it, including m-en the knowledge 
(!oufined to bodily sellses, will perish; whercas the Son 1 if; 
denIal, and the instruction and knowledge, wIdell a disciple 
ought to seek at the hands of his Masters is Rpiritual, snch 
as_WOUld 6ufyi,e his physic~l deat?, and adhere to his Soul, 

throughout it,; numerous trn.nsmigratiolls, Hence, the 
1I1'eessity for the Soul to stalld before the Masters, and nut 
silll!,ly the physicn.l frame. 

With tlll'se preparatory rules for Recuring purif,y of action 
and Rteadilless of mind on the part of thc disciple, I be 
'l'1'catise bys down cel'ta.in practical instructions for hid 
gLLidauee. The following al'e tbe first four rules :-

1. Kill out ambitiun, 
2, K ill out uesire or life. 
3. Kdl ant desil'O of comfort, 
1- (a) Work as those work who are ambitious, 

Hespect life as those who desire it. Be 
happy as those who live for happiness. 

Hules 1, 2 arlfl 3 are to be rea.tl ant! understood subjeet to 
the '{llalifieatio[Js mentioned in the 4th Rule. 

Ti,e Ist ]t,de requires that the disciple should kill ont 
alii hition_ lie "should be unE'xpectant;"" free from 
CfI\-ctousness," n.lld "devoid of uesires," says Krishna 
(Bi,agavnt·gita. XII-lo-17, &e.) 'lhe renson is obvious. 
''''hen a. person proceeds to do an aet, with an expectat.ion 
Hud hope that; it will be followed by a eertain pleasing 
consequenco, and the rcsult eh:mcl's to be as favourllble ItR 
was anticipated, this very sucepss prompts him to repeat thc 
act frequently with similal' l'I1otiveR n.lld desires; and if, on the 
otiter hand, the event tut'IlS out otherwise thnil as expected', 
the pangs of llisappointment ul'ge him on to continue to 
pel'form tltO act with renewcd VigUIlI', and It strollger lldel'flt:. 
nation to snceeed; so tim!', either in the easo of success 01' 

f:tilure, the result would be the saDIe; nn.mely, the com
lllisRion of ncts again and ngaill with an ardent desire to 
obt.ain success ltllt! a continued elljoyment of things so 
ohtained, per filS et nefas, 

While tllU!'! tbe result of en)!'y deRire for '11, worldly object 
is vicious enough in its elYeets, (JJ(l evil of ambition (l1uotlwt, 
f'pecieR of desirc), is infinitely wearer. Not only docs ambi" 
tioll prodnce the pernieious ('ITec~s common to nil desires, but 
it has n.lso a most mischievous tendeney of provoking jenlousy, 
cnvy, Imtt-ed, and e\-en crime amung mankinu; for the 
desire of attainillg a superiority in mundano matters ovel' 
and aUm-c all others,-when it is once cberit;hed alld ELllowed 
/.0 l'emain,-aeqnires a tyrallnieal sway over t.he man and 
plullges bim int.o ditficultics fl'OIll wbich he will not be ablo 
(!asily to extt'iea.te himself. 

Morcover, the futility of cherishing nil kinds of worldly 
clesi i'(!H is evident from t.he faeL that "a desire is nevor 
"Hatislieu wil.1t the enjoYlllent of the object desired, as the 
"lire is \lot quenched wit.h t.he elm'ified bLltter: it only 
hl!\;ws more \"chernen(.ly'--'(Mallll, ii-9J.). 

lJOt the diRciple rumembUl' that" in every purpose of tlw 
AOJl~CR, are fixed affeetions [I.lId dislikes,-rLild no wise man 
should put himself in their POWCl', for both of them are 
nis opponcnts" (Bhaga.vat.git.a. 111-34). And whl'l'e the 
only uesim "is for the Soul, alld wllel'e is no other desire; 
., thoro i9 110 gricf".-(Brilmdaranyall, Upanishad IV-lII
:! I ). 

Bllt flt, the Rn.rnc time, it iH not expccted or desirable that 
t;he diseiplo Rhonld remain in!let,i,e: nothing is more useless 
than an illClrt, colandeRS character. "'Y ol'k as those work 
who arc nll1bitioll~," says OU!' Text" (f Perform the settled 
flllwtions," Rays Sri Krishna.. " For the journey of thy mortnl 
" framo may not suee('cd hy inaet.ion. Action is pl'eferable 
"to inaction"-(Bhagant-gitn 111-8)-bnt the act.ion 
ll111st he paBsiollless, pedol'lIIed without l'egn.l'd to it;; 
cOlIseqLlenecs. (Chid V-IO). 'Ve llIust he qnite carelesR of 
event~, and eOlltellt,ed with whaL cOlIJes t" pass-(lbid XlI-
18-1!). The b[l~,\' world is L'lIga:.;erl in action from varionH 
Illotivl's, but a wise man should abandon them all, and per
fOl'ln Li8 actiolJs HR a matter uf dut.y-(lbid III. 9). When', 
thus, al't.iolls are Ilone without motiH'H and intentions, and 
wiLhont,regILJ'(l fOI' their eOllsequenceR, the causc fOI' misery 
and :;in v:lIlislws, aud no e\·il dYed:; follow; for thc actiolls 
corne down to t he level of m,tu ntl evcut.s, a 1Il1 do not affeet the 
ngeut, ActiOllfl billa muu, and lead to nLrious complicntious, 
ouly when they are done wit.h certain Illotives and with re
Wtl'd for their eOllsequenees. But deprive the aetion of such 
motive, and 'you dl'pri\"l~ it of its binding nature, 'l'heu 
praetically actioll becomes inaction; and Illan preserves in
action in 1,llC lIIidst of aotioll.-(Blrngamt-gita, IV-IS), In 
fact, action and iuaction resol\-e themselves into un identical 
iden. 

'rhe perRon who performs the action, but renounces all 
.interest therein, is likened to the leaf of lotus, :which is uu-



affected by the watel' in which it lives-(Bhagavat-gita. V. 
10). This passionless act.ivity is a virtue which ought to bu 
Imltivated and practised by all who desire tu attain pet'fec
tion; and this is what is orda,ined in our text, Rules 1 and 4. 

Thcn Rule 2 in the Text demands that the disciple should 
" Kill out desire of life." . 

Why should we desit'e life? is it for the sa.ke of our Soul? 
No, '!'he soul is unborn, indestructible, and eternal, while 
the body in which it dwells is barD, destructible, and transi
tory--(Bhagavat-gita. 11.-18), So that, birth and death 
are predicated of the body, and not of' thc soul. As the soul 
is not born, it is !lot subject to death. "When the Soul 
quits its mortal frame, it enters into otherR, which are new, 
even as ~ man throws away his old garments and puts on 
new ones"-(Ibid, II-22,) 

Thus, t,he Son I is not affected by what is called death, and 
110 wise man need be concerned about death on account of 
t.he soul. 

NOI' should one desire life for thc sake of the Body, The 
bodl had a birth, and must have a death; for" death is cer
" tam t~ all things that are subject to birth; and re-birth to 
"all things that ltL'e mortal :-Whel'efore, it doth not behove 
" thee to grieve abouL that which is inevitable"-(Bhagha
vat-gita. Il-27), .I!'urther, we all know that many are the 
pangs attending birth; and m/Illy are those which succeed 
to birth ; many are the sufferings to wiJieh one is 
subject during childhood, and many during manhood aud 
old age-l Vi8hnu PUl'aua, VI, V,) ; so that none should 

• gt'ieve to ~hake off the mortal fl'ame which is productive of sO 
much pain; nOl'should the body be coveted for the sake of 
the wurldly hon01'S which it can procure for us; for, as a 
matter of fact, it is not the body, hut something else, th~t 
securcs such hOllors for ns, When Sri IUllua exprcssed his 
surprilie at the grcat honot' whieh cel'tain people were bent 
np.m doing him when he was 011 his way home from the 
deserts, for the put'pose of l'eceiviug the O1'OW11 and govern
ing the country, while a short time previously, the very 
same people had treated him with utmost indifferellce; his 
physical budy being the sallle all the witile,-his brother 
Lakshman remarked, " Hama, It ill the position and not the 
hudy that is honored-'rheu you were a helpless wandet'er 
ill the deserts, and now yuu are au ahsolute suvcreign,"
(,Ramayana, entitled Kavitll.rat.llakal'a.) 

Nor is thel'e tlie slightest justification for desiring life for 
the sake of OUI' relatives and friends whom we leave behind 
when we die, lH!u'k well that they do not grieve fot, our death, 
and there is no need fOl' us to grieve on their aecoullt, As 
was very truly and most fOI·cibly t'eluu,rked by the Sa-ge Yuj. 
uavalkya to his consort Maitl'ey i,-Behold ! not for hU8hand's 
sake the husband is denr, lJllt for the liake of oneself deal' is 
the husband. Behold! not for the wifu's sake i8 the wife 
deal', but lor the sake of the self, dear is the wife, Behold! 
not for the sons' sake are the sons deal' hut for the sake of t.he 
self nre the SOliS dea.r" and so 011.-(" Bl'ihad-aranyaka-Upa
lIishad-II. IV.-5.) Indeed, " i~t the man's passage to the next 
" bit,tb, neither his father, nOl' his mot.her, nor his wife, 
" nor son nor Kinsman, will bear him compauy. 'l'\te only thiug 
"that adhet'es to his soul is t,he effect of his Karma (al,tiou)" 
(Manu IV,-239, &c), Could it be otherwise i' 'l'he wheel of life 
is passing 011 ilt interminable revol\;.tiollS and tlte migl'!Ltillg' 
soul is assuwillg and casting off a series vI' bodily existcnces 
in alternate succession; and dUl'iug the interval of each of auch 
existences, it forms associatiolJs with Houls, who arc as much 
t.emporary sojourners as hi!nf,ulf, until he is cut off from t.hem 
all by the haud of death; eveu as millions of bil'ds !iock 
t.ngethor 011 It huge banian tree, and scattel' t.hemseln·1i in 
ull dil,,·et.ions at the sight at an Ul'dte!"s buw, 01' on 
hearillg' the report of a sportlSman's g'un, 

Sepal'uted once, they may not associatc togethel' evet' aftol'
wartis, Ot' if I·eunited at all, it. will pt'obably be Ulillet' differ
cut cOllditions altogether. OUt' father in the pl·eBent bil'th 
may become OUt' brothel' 01' son in the lIext; IlIld OUI' mother 
may beeume our sistel' 01' daughter or some other person, in 
thE/ most incongruons maunel', Or it may be thl1t our re
birth t.akes plaee in the family of those wllo wel'e utter 
st.rangers to us during our prior hirths ; Ot' ill It conntl'y 
which we nevel' thought of, Under snch eirculII:ltanees, is 
it a matter of very great sUl'prise that OUt' attachinellt t.o per
sons formed during one stl;l-te of existence does not extend be
yond the term of snch existence, except ill special cases 
which need not be noticed here? . 

. In thil:l state of things, what then is t4ere tha~ should in
duoe us to desirQ life P Nothing i. liteml!y Dot-hing, FOl' 

those .who ca.n realize this grand idea, death loses all its 
weight of horrur; and they look upon death with extreme:: 
indifference. .' 

While the desire of life is thus deprecated, it is not incul. 
ca.ted thfol.t man should desire death, QUI' '!'ext, while 
advising the disciple to kill out desire of life, exhorts him 
to respect it as those who dcsire it ; and this is exactly what 
the great Law-giver Manu has Ol'd!Lined:- . 

" Let not man wish for death, nor let him wish for life-'
Let him abide his time, as II. hired servant etpects hisappoint~ 
ed wages"-(Mallu, VI.-45) All that is required is that 
man should be indifferent to lifc Or death, pleasure or pain. 
(Maha Bharata, Aswamedha pm'va, XIX,-4,), He shoulc.l 
patiently remain encased in the body until IL severance. is 
effeeted by the eourse of nature in due time i-until the 
stored-up energy of that one birth cxhansts itself; and hll 
should all the while meuld his actions in such a manner IL8 
to (Jounteract the pernicious infiuences ineidental to .thu 
connection of the !:ioul with the body, Let him not try to 
shake off the body; but try to shakc off the mortal coils 
whieh bind him, Nothing is gained by putting an end t.o 
Lodily existenee, with the expectation of avoiding the evils 
resulting from it; for, when a person gets rid of one body 
"he is again liable to conception and birth; again he is 
merged with the embryo, and he repairs to it when about to 
be born; theu he ,lies,-as soon as born, 01' in infancy, or ill 
youth, or in old age,--death sooner or latcr being inevitable; 
and then lie is bol'll again, and again and so on"-(Vishllu 
Parana, VI. V), And dllring all these transmigrations, the 
effects of his actions adhere to him unceasingly, So that, the 
annihilation uf the pl'esent body does llOt lead to thl' 
annihilation of his misery, '1'he real merit, therefore, consist.:i 
not in trying to bo frecd from the body in . which we am 
enveloped for the time beillg, bnt in tl'ying to avoid beiug' 
embodied again, and for evcr, 'fhen we avoid de!1th as well 
as birth. And then wc are said to have Lecomc immortlLl, 
This is the finnl ~oal ; and thc attainment of this ought to bu 
the sale aim of every wise being, "Where else could man, 
scorched by the firm.! of this world look fur felicity wero it 
not for the shll,de affOl'ded by the tree of emancipatioll?'~ 
(Vishnu Pumna. VI. V), 

And, lastly, the third Rule requil'cs the disciple to kill out 
the desil'(j of comfort., '1'his CI1I1 be easily COlllprehoDdeu 
by those who call COl'I'flCtly understand the first and second 
rules respecting ambitioll and desit'e of life, \Ve should 
kill out desil'e of comfort in tho slune sense ill 'IV hich we kill 
out desire of lifo aud !ullbitiou; that is, while wo kill out the 
desire of cOlllfort., we m'e requit'ed to be as happy as tliose who 
live for happinesI:l, How elLU this bc? What is the lil:e d 
couduct which olle haH to adopt. in ()l'del' to be happy withouL 
desil'ing' comfort.? TIIO solution of this question is givcn by 
the Sage l\bllu ; who decin.ros, t.lmt"- he who seeks happi
lIess shoul!1 be fil'm in perfeet content; ,tutl elieck all desires. 
Happiness has its rout ill contellt ; and lliseollt.ollt is the root 
of misel'y"-(Mmln, IV --12), Birth, wealth, allllrallk have 
all their COllJforts and cliHeolllforts. 'rhere i~ notLilig in this 
world, which we can point to as being tho sourcc of I'<,al and 
ullmixed cOlllfol,t. He alone is com forta ble, who feels satisfied 
with that cOIHlitioli ill whieh he is, tOt' tlw t.illle, plaoed-
(Vishnu PIlI':LI1a, 1. XI.-:!~) ; alld 11'110, like lJltrllV!!- caa 
deelare," I wi~h fu\' 110 othCl' hOllor than that which my. 
own Karma cltn ohtaill for llw-(lbid I. XI.-29), 

III ouuclLlsion, lut t.he di~ciplo remembur II'llat Kl'ishmt 1m3 
said to .\l'jLlnl1 :-" He i:'l worthy uf Illy IOI·e, who neithcr 
I'ejoiceth 1101' grim·ct.h, HOI' cllvieth ; who uocs not eOI·cL; wbo 
Jaas forsaken nil eUlle()l'/l in g'ood Ul' evil; who i~ the 811me ill 
f\'ielld~hip 01' hatred; ill eoltl a\' IWlLt; ill p:Lin 01' pkasul'e ; wh,) 
is uusolieit.ous about the I'l!slIlt of a!JI.ions; allll who is pleased. 
with whatever cometh."-(Bhagamt-gita,XII.·-l i, 18), 

AmI t.hus, the Ih-st four ltulelS, given ill Olll' Text, illdicatu 
the lIeellssity of dispa&:siollate 1V0r1.; uueulll;cl·llL'd lift!, auu 
1.1IIcoveted comfOl,t, 

But tJlllI'e are people who Cltnllot al'pl·eeiul.e t.lw most. 
bencfieial effect. of thel:lo t'ules. Heilig' e:l1"l'i ... tl aWHY by cur
rents of desires, they arc entangled ill chains of actioH, per-. 
fOl'med wit.h extr!wagILnt expedatiolls. Not tliat they are: 
unacquainted with the faet t,hat hUlllan desil'es and comfortl:! 
C1111 Hever he fully accomplished; and t.I,at the phY!:iical body 
does not exist eternally, Bitter cxpcl'i()lwe of every-day lifu 
makes us all aware of these blunt facts; and yet people 
persist in a course of action most pt'cjlldicial to their ·own 
interest.s. Surely, there must be somethilJg which urg'es 
them to su.ch a courllo of conduct, What if> it? Arjuuu.. 
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demanded of Krishna a soltltion of this same problem. "By 
what," he asked, "is man pl'oplllled to commit Rins? He 
seems as if he were ullcollsciously impelled by, some secret 
force" ; to which Krishna replied :-" Know, that it is the 
enemy, KO/lna (desires and works wit,h motives), and Krodha 
(a sense of envy and revellge); and t his enemy is t,he olIo 
fipring of the carnal principle, the primary cause of RiLl"
(llhagavat.gita. III.-:l7.38). This earnal principle iA in the 
man's own heart, and mUfit be sought ont, and eradica.ted. 
And this is what our Text directs the disciple to dl) in the 
following words :-

(4-b). Seek in tho beart the somce of tho evil and 
expunge it. It livefl fruitfully ill the beart of the de
voted disciple, as well as in the heart of the lJIall of 
desire. Only t.he strong can kill it out. The weak 
must wait for its growth; its fruit.ion ; its death. And it 
i a plant that lives and increases throughout, the agefl. 
It flowers when the man hafl accum111ated to himself 
innumerable existences. He who will enter upon the path 
of power must; teal'thifl thiug out of his heart; ~Llld tben 
his heart will bleed; and the w1:01e life of the man seem 
to be utterly dissolved. This ordt'!!! must be elldtu'(~d ; 
it may COllle at the first step of tho perilous hLdder, which 
leads to the path of life; it lllay lIot come until the last. 

This root of evil existR of course in i;he', heart of the man 
of desire j but it is firmly seated in i,he heart of the diHciplo 
5lso ; for it is the root of a plaut which germinated not 
yesterday or to-day, 1101' after the disciple has become a 
disciple. But it is au old thing, nudured and strengthClH'd 
during the long series of mali's exiRt.enees j B,nd it will 
continue adhering to him unless it is torn out with a strong 
force. 

It certainly is not an easy bsk for one to drsentangle him. 
Beif hom the influences of the body in which he is IIct,lIaily 
d wellillg for the time being; and the task becomes infinitely 
more difficult when the evil to be eradicated happens to be 
ono that hru; taken root for ages. "The struggle of the bllse 
11IIimainature aglLillRt Ilny attempt to curb alld fmpdue.it, 
is one from which ollly the grandest SOUIA can hope to come 
out victorious. And even to them, i,he task is 1l,llllOHt hope. 
1CS9, unless they have secured t,he Jwcdful aids of a Teucher, 
a pnre place, secluAion from the busy world, and It Ilatural 
power of self-lllastcry." But thc di!liL"1.!lt W1cnre of the task 
n±Tol'ds no cxcuse for its nbandOlllllent. Ail the Soul can 
never hope for felicity so lo"g as it relllllins ulldel' the 
influence of evil, ROUlicr or latel' the rooi; of evil will have to 
be cut down; but, considering tJHlt dclny olily tl'ndA to 
allow the root to gaill strellgth and becoUie more firmly fixed, 
thus reudel'ing its el'adication all but ilnpos~iblc, it behoves 
every perROII to set, abont t,his all.important work as early aR 
possible. "Arise," says the Katha Upllnishad "Awake j 
get great teachers, and attend at OIlCt'. The wise say that 
the path iA as diflicult to go upon lUi the sharp edgc of a 
knife." (IlI-l4). AnticiplIt,illg that the disciple might be 
inclilled to put off the difliclllt task for fear of woundillg t,he 
heart ill the attempt, to execute 1.110 work, the Text givcs him 
the following advice;-

(4-c). Bllt, 0 disci plr, rcmem bel' that it (bleeding of 
the heart caused by t.he uet of cutting dowu the source of 
evil) is to be (lndured; aud fa"ten tho energies of your 
soul upon the task, livo lIeither in the presellt nor tho 
future; but iu the etnmal. Tho giant weed cannot 
flower there; this hlot upon existence is wiped out by the 
very atmosphere of etonw,l thought. 

It is necessary not ollly to cnt out the root of evil at any 
sacrifice, but also to trLke eare thnt the Aeed does not genui. 
nate again, 'rhe reJlloval of this so cd Cllnllot be complete so 
long as man delightR to live in the present or even in tho 
futuro. "\Vorldy happint'As is tran~iellt, beclluse it is tho 
effect of works which nre themselves tmnsi('nt; and what is 
firm is not obtainud by whut is not fil'm"-(Katha UpauiHhad 
II-Iv). IJet us suppose the case of a good mau in the worlrly 
Bense; he will be happy during his present existence-(Ml1nn 
1I-5); ancion being born again afterdeatll, he may even pas~ 
into happier farnilies-(Bhngl1Vat.gita VI-41); and possibly 
too, he may enjoy bliss ill heaven for some time-(lbid lX-
20), But all this is transient; for, when he has partaken of 
that, happiness for a while in proportion to his virtue, he again 
sinks into mortal life (Ibid IX-21); and again enjoYA or 
~uffer8 according to the life be leads (Vishnu Purana VI· V), 

_-!-- ====, 

It will thus be pcrceived that one that lives in the 
present or in the fllture can ohtain no suh~tl\lltilll felieit)". 
There is e\'el'Y possibilit,y of the evil root springing up agaill, 
so long as the!"!! is a possibility of the soul cflutinuing" to btl 
enveloped in t,h(l physical bodS. So that., he alone enn iJ,: 
free hom dangel' who lives in the etel'lI!!1. Thel'e i1'o no soil 
there in which the evil weed can p'OW, mudl Ips~ benl' 
fruit, Hpllce it is that t he Text pal:tiell Im'ly elljoins upon 
the diHcir,le the ut'gcnt nocessity of living in the eternal. By 
the etcrnal is meant tbat Surl'ellle cOlldit.lOll in which thl) 
Sind C'njoys perfe!'L exemption from t,he eycr-continuill~ 
rotat,ion of returning existence: l'1ll:meirmtinn feom tl", 
hOJl(ls of bil'th-(BhagaV!1t-gita,) ThiB i~ elernal; thi~ 
is the final goal of the Soul; this alone is the souI'ce of 
Di\-ine happiness wllicll elf:wes nil othel' kiutlK of felicit,) ; 
and this is the Absolute and l"inal"-(Vishnu PUl'ana. Vl·V), 

(To be continlwd.) 

---+--
OCCULTIS,:,l! IN MODERN Lll'ERATURE* 

PART III. 

l\frAD HOYO-TIAKoRA-HON, F. '1'. S. 

'I'm: wm·b of D,'. Geo, MacDonald, L.' J. D., largely 
dem"lJd OUI' atcent, ion. Thifl gentleman, in his uumer
ous wades of fiction, Im~ presented us with many exquisito 
l,ictllres,-pictures o[ tbottisb life in particular; which 
are as truo of the prosent, generation as Sir Walter 
Scott's were of the last, and thofle befol'e It. Dr. Mac· 
Dou!l.ld's pen seems to run ill its most uatura.l groove 
when describing tbe mode of life, <;Ir making a mental 
analysis of the peasant clasfl. But, maTgre the Doctor~' 
celtic patronymic, bis pell~\ants are frequelltly Lowlanciers, 
and they are, according to him, struugly, jf not f'lIluti
cally irnl'ued WIth the stricteflt presbyterianism, alld en
doweri with any lIumber of virtues, whICh I grieve to say, 
-not being" blessed with Dr. M~tcDollald'8 keel! sight,
are not so fl'equelltly apparent in tlw average peaHunt aR 
his hooks might incline one to expeet, III point of fact, 
with vel'Y rat'(l exceptions, the presbyt~rian pea,.:antry lias 
bcen far more tl'\ll V' described in an epigrammatic way 
by 11 Gel"rlllLn gelltlelll!lll, who took his ide>is of thern 
from the ,V [werley Novels; and who, on viHiting Scot
land was to some degree disenchanted. He remark~, 
"h()j'ore I Cf)rne to your country, I worshir tbe Scot,
land of my hook, lily V{:werley Noyol, you know; 
but uow I a "'011 here since six mont,hs, in ull part8 tho 
picture change! I now kLJOW oE the b .. d smell, tho 
oat.h, und I;lIl'1:ill of God's llanJC, the wlii"ky drink, and t,he 
rudeness. Let me 110 longr:1' be in this eold coun!,}'y 
wht'l"e rcople pu!';h in the i>t,l·cet, ..•. ' ••. and choo"p the 
clergy from the 10w.;1' classes, and then go WIth thelll to 
deatil fol' !tll ecclesiastical t,hoory whieh none of them ean 
undtJl'stallll !., 

PI'. MaeDonald, howevel'" ha~ an nllnsnaiJy strong tl1HtO 
for t,he occnlt lind mystical i-SO much 1"0, that vel'y f(lIV 

of his wOl'ks are withollt !:'ome J'eferellce. to psychio 
}lowers, sOll1e olle of which is oft.ell skilfully made, not 
only t,he tnmillg poillt, /)f the story, but also, the peg Oil 
which to hang mauy folds of a very CUriOll!'l weh of fiemi
elll ot,ional, semi-Cal vinist.ic momlizings which he flpins 
",·ith exceeding CllPO and patience. 

'rllis he probably olVes t,o a 10llg and unwearied st.udy 
of Law, 'Vesley, allLl tho German mystics; and while it 
lIO doubt, giVCR gl'eat :;atisfndion to many of his reader-, 
t.o otlrers it sliggest,s only a vague suspicion that the 
:ulfhol' is onc1e:lvolu,ing to console himself thereby, fUl
soTtle pt'l"s(lllal illabilit.y to reconcile certalu theol'(Jt ieal 

~ Errnt .. in r8r~ II. 

Lino 2i Col. 2 p. 52 for "decide" read derido. 
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occult facts which he has come to believe, with the form 
of religion which he chooses to practise. He describes 
more than one scene in which animal magnetism is the 
chief factor, in a manner which leaves DQ room for doubt
ing his belief iu it, and even his practical knowledge; 
but, while to a certain degree he has realized its great 
possibilities, we are apt to close his books with tIle feeling 
that he has gone sOlUe distance, aud thence, prefers 
rather to speculate, than to pursue practically, a science 
that might lead him i-perhaps, illto what he would 
consider iuterference with the prerogatives of his Deity! 

Dr. MacDonald possesses a great store of legendary 
knowledge; and to his great credit be it said, that he is 
never afraid to show tlmt the so-called "snpernatural" 
element, which is the basis of so many legends, is nothing 
but the outcome of actual-if little known-natural 
laws. And on this account IJis books merit a larger 
::;bare of our attention than is usually concedfld to novels. 

The "Portent," a story of the Inner Vision of the 
Highlanders, commonly called the "Second Sight," 
published in 1864, is the first of his works which cluims 
a mention in these pages. This story, the author evidently 
composed at some time before be made such intimate 
acquaintance with Messrs. Law, Wesley & Co. It is a 
clevel' picture of a legend working to an end, through a 
clearly defined natural course. As a tale, it has no 
doubt been frequently thrown aside as utterly improbable, 
but our intere::;t in it ,-or any other work of fiction,
has little COllcel'n with its probability, as it is oentered 
upon its possibility as a representation of what are facts 
to us. ' 

The boyhood of Duncan Campbell (the hero) ispasse~ 
in the Highlands. His family is of Celtic descent, and 
has several old legends interwoven with its history,-what 
Hi!-(bland family is without them? Duncan being an only 
child, is a good deal alone, and when his school days 
are passed, he spends some time at home in the hopes of 
obtllining, through interest, a commission in the Army. 
During this time, being fond of reading, lie frequently 
takes his book up to a quiet nook on a hill overlooking 
the house. '1.'here he sits, and reads or muses, as the 
mood takes him. On going to bed one night he fell to 
thinking about some one, and to his wonderment, tIle 
figurt) of that person appeared to him in such a way that 
he knew it was not the real person, but his shadow, so 
to speak. He soon found that this strange power 
increased by practice, and that he was as woll able to 
exercise it in daylight as in the dark. This amusement 
(projection of "brain pictures") be sometimes indulged 
in on his hill 'nest', but at length he begins to be 
interrupted by hearing sounds whioh he cannot account 
£P1', aud which he hears even when his ears are stopped by 
his fingers.' One duj while seated in his hill • nest,' in 
a somewhat drowsy state, he hears a noise as if a horse 
was being rapidly galloped along a very rocky pltth 
which runs along the precipitous face of the hill, where, 
bowever, ho can see nothing, but he notices mixed with 
the sound, thero is a clinking noise as if olle of the 
h'lrse's shoes was loose, and ringing agtlinst thH stones. 
('1'his particular noise is the" Portent" which gives the 
title to t,he SIiDIY), While listening' to this sound he has 
a sort of day-dream (maUy second sight), in which he 
sees a young man with fair hair, with a lady-both in 
old fashioned drpss.,-walking together on tile rocky path 
LefOl e mentioned: presently he sees a second young 
mau,-this Olle with dtll'k hair,-Iookiog furious with 
rage, and urging at full gallop a powerful black horse 
along the narl'ow pathtuwards the other two, a shoe of 
the hOI'sfr Clinking ou tile stones as if loose. The borse
lllan charges the fair man on foot, and drives him over 
rlie ed!!e of t.he path, and thence down the cliff; then 
B~izing the lady-who had fainted-he carries bel' off at 
the same rapid pace; the clinking sound continuing 
after the figmes had disappeared. A 'Yaking from this 
vision, the hero does not quite know what to make of it; 
butl disinclined to mentiou the story to his father or any 

one at home, for fear of being laughed at, he goes to the 
cottage of. his o~d nurse 01' foster-mothel' which is close 
by, for from her he is sure of a sympathetic hearing. 
, '1.'his old woman pasl'!es for a Witch, or something of 
that sort, and according to ~he story, she really possesses 
"second sight," (a phase of conscious clairvoyance) 
and other powers developed to a very considerable 
extent. She belongs to a family who have been retain
ers of the Carnpbells for generations, and she, after some 
pesitation, informs him that "second sight" is a power 
which has been more or lef?s hereditary in both their 
families, and, that the' brain-:pictures' and sounds which 
~IC had seen and heard are signs that the power, having 
pelongeJ to his grand-father, has, as is not unusual, 
omitted one generation an,d come down to him. 

On his recounting to her the vision above related, she 
became very much agitated, and at first denied' auy 
knowledge of it; but, in the end told him that when:" 
ever one of the family heard that f' clinking shoe," evil 
was sure to folluw. And /.If tel' considerable persuasion 
she told him this legend in explanation :-

Sometime in the reign of James V, the Campbell family 
consisted of an old father, two sons, aud a young orphan 
girl-a cousin. 'rhe elder son was fair-haired, of an 
easy temper, and devoted to hunting and other, out-door 
sports; while th~/ younger was dark, of a variable 
temper, which sometimes gave way to ungovernable fits 
of rage. He was a 'great student, and more than 
suspected of a taste for forbidden arts. He took no 
further interest in field-sports, than occasionally riding 
on a favourite black horse. About the same time, both 
brothers fell in love with their cousin, and the elder 
being preferred by the lady, the younger brother 
became very jealous. '1.'hings went on peaceably enough, 
until one day the younger brother, looking for his 
cousin, failed to find her; and was told that she had 
gone to '\valk on the hill with his brother. Mad with 
jealousy, he saddled his horse and galloped to where 
he expected to find them, and when he did so, the scene 
described in the hero's vision took place. 'l'he elder 
brother was not killed by his fall, but the dead bodies 
of the younger brother, the lady, and the horse were 
found shortly afterwards at the bottom of a precipice. 
Ever after that tragedy, the occurrence of any turn ot 
evil fortune to the members of the family was invariably 
presaged by some one hearing the' clink' of the loose 
shoe; or where 'second sighted' individuals weru 
concerned, the phantasms of the horse, rider, and 
burden, became visible. It became a saying-no doubt 
f'rom the latter circumstnnce-that the younger brother, 
for his sins, had been condemned to carry about thB 
fm'lIL of the girl till the day of judgment,-her soul 
baving been disposed of in a more happy manner. 
'1.'hen, there arose a prediction, thut the souls of the 
elder brother and the lady would ono day form a happy 
union in other bodies. 

'Ehis introduction of the reincarnation idea into 
Scottish story is, as far as I am aware, nearly unique.* 
It would be very interesting to ascertain whether in 
regard to it Dr, MacDonald has drawn upon his imagina
tiolJ, or made use of a pre-existent legend. The idea 
works into tho story admirably i but I must leave it to 
more profound students to tell us whether au unsatisfied 
desire, existing simultaneously in two organisms, could 
accomplish such a result. 

'rhe event hemlded by Duncan's vision and cbirauc1i
ence was, on this occasion, the death of a kinsman, 011 

whose int,erest the hero's father,-being poor,
depended to procure a commission in the army for hi::; 
son. This hope gone, Duncan was compelled to accept 
the post of a tutor to the sons of a Lord Hilton; who, 
in a distant way, was related to the Campbells, In Lord 
Hilton's house the hero made the acquaintance of Lady 

'* Our contributor has probably never read Mortimer Collin's vivicl 
romance "'rransmigratioll;" lIor the Due de Pomar'a "'l'hrouah tho 
Ages," Thosc, hOll'cYCl', 111'0 !lOL Scottish LI1.Jes.-EIJ, C 
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Hilton's step-daughter,-Lady Alice,-who was sup
posed to be rather delicate and weak-minded, but whom 
]~e ~hor~ly ~iscoyered to be a ~o.mnambulist. One night, 
slttm.g lU hIS room before retIring to bed, he happene;1 
to thmk about Lady Alice, when, to his astonisbment, 
she walked into the room. She then wakened, was 
much alarmed, and soon went back to her own chamber. 
After a few days the visit was repeated, 8nd they then 
had some conversation during which he gave her his 
promise that he would never wish her pregence again. 
It also appears that the lady, in her somnambulic state, 
was in some way attracted to him, and used, aCTainst 
both their wills-or rather, without the conscious'" exer
cise of them,-to come to his room C( every seven days, 
or. with a multiple of seven, between each visit." Duncan 
I'oon found ont that she had the same 'powers' more 
developed than himself, and was in the habit of hearing 
the " clinking shoe" too. He attributed this to their 
relationship. '1'ho result of this unusual friendship was 
that the couple fell in love, and were soon separated for 
a long time, by" cruel fate" in the shape of the young 
lady's relations. Duncan became a soldier, and got 
woundod at Waterloo, after which fig-ht be retired 
on half-pay. f:ltill on the look-out fllr Lady Alice, he 
be,thought himself of paying a visit to his paternal pro
perty, which, after the death of his father, during his 
absence, had come to the hammer. On his arrival there, 
he found that his old nnrse was still alive, but vel;y aged 
an~ bed-ridden. He visited her and told her his story. 
'1'0 help him, she volunteered to try and obtain inform
:)tion as to the whereabouts of Lady Alice. This she 
does by projecting her double in his presence, and here 
(at p. 208) Dr. MacDonald gives a beautiful description 
of. that operation, which I am sorry to be unable to 
quote. Awaking from her trance, the old seeress gives 
him information About the lady, by aid of which he 
ultimately recovers and marries her. And she also 
points out that the two lovers mentioned in the le~end 
are reincarnate in himself, and that lady, and, that their 
union is not far distant. The story ends in the way in 
which all orthodox love stories ought to end. 

In the above tale the reader will find several psychic 
powers,-viz .. Second sight, or Clairvoyance, Ulairau
,lience, Projection of the Double, &c., treated in a man
ner which Implies the most implicit belief in their ex:
istence; and that if a psychic incident is so made use 
of, the inducement to call it 'supel'llatural' can scarcely 
occur. 'l'he question whether reincarnation within about 
ten generations could take place as related may be left 
t.o some more erudite brother, but whoever be may be, 
1 beg that he will not fail to take into account that one 
of the entities-the lady's soul,-was exactly in the 
:-;ame situation as the " 'Villis," and other victims of 
sudden deaths referred to in my last chapter; and, I do 
llot remember any authoritative 'statement as to whether 
t.he time hefore the reincarnation of such entities differs 
from that of those who die in the ordinary course of 
nat,ure. 

"Then we fiud Dr. MacDonald quoting, or writing 
verses like thes~l;-

"Psyche's sighing Ill! her pri~on darkens; 
" She if! moaning for the far-off stars; 
" Fearing, hoping, every sound she hearkens.
" Fate Ulay IIOW be breaking l1t her bars." 

" Bound! Fast Boun,l, are Psyche's airy pinions ;' 
"High bel' helln; ber moaning soft alld Jow"-&c. 

and, following them up ,vith vivid description of 
-intentional projection of the Double, it requil'es but 
little intuition to tell us that he knolVs well that there 
is a way of unbinding "Psyche's airy pinions," though 
he may not have obtained the clue to it, or mayhap
it being obtained-he feels the want of the hand of a 
liL·ing Master in a certain fl:ontier pasr:! of "The 
Undiscovered Country." . 

• 

UNPUBLISHED lVIUTING8 OF ELIPHAS LEVI. 

(SECOND SERIES.) 

IV 
The Magnetism of Evil. 

ONE spirit fills the immensity of space. It is the 
Fpi1'it of God, unlimited and undivided, being every
wh(~re pl'esent as a whole without being confined to any 
part. Created spirits can only live in forms propol'tionnte 
to their bulk, by which they. are enabled to act, by 
which they are limited and which prevent their absorption 
into the infinite. If a drop of watel' is put into, the 
oceal1" it will be los to, unless it is sUlTounded by an 
impenetrable shell. 

'1'here are no spirits without shf-olls and without 
forms. Those forms are adapted to the element in whIch 
they live and in our atmosphere, for instance, no spirits 
caa exist except those of men with such bodies as we 
observe and those of animals, whose destiny and consti
tution is still unknown to us; Have the stars souls, and 
does the earth on which we live possess consciousness 
and the power of thinking?· We do not know, but we 
cannot say that those are in error who have supposed 
this to be the case. Certain exceptional phenomena 
have been explained by a spontaneous manifestation of 
the soul of the earth, and as a kind of antagonism has 
frequently appeared in such manifestations, it has been 
supposed that the soul of the earth is multiform and 
reveals itself through four elementary forces, which can 
be resolved in two and whieh find their equilibrium 
through three; and this is otle of the solutions of the 
great enigma of the sphinx. Accot:ding to the anei~nt 
hierophants matter is, ,only the substratum of created 
spirits ;, God does not create them ,directly; from God 
emanate the powers, the Elohim who c:)llstitute heaven 
and earth, and acoording to their doctrines, the, first 
verse of Genesis sh(Juld be undorstood as follows ;-

Bereschith-the head (meaning the first principle) 
-bam-created (sent forth)-Elohim-the powers, 
ath aschama"im onath Aa1'es-which are ~or which consti
tute) heaven and earth. We find this translation more 
logical than the one that would connect the. verb Bara
used in the singular, with a plural .nominative Elohim. 
These Elohim as powers are then, the great souls of the 
worlds, whose forms must be substances, specified 
according to their elementary virtues. 

God is said to have brought together four "spirit~" 
for the purpose of creating a world, and those four 
spirits in striving against one another produced at first 
a chaol'!, and being forced to rest after: the battle, 
they established the harmony of the elements. '1'hus, 
Earth imprisoned, Fire Md formed a crust to evade 
the intrusion of Water; Air escaped from the caves and 
surrounded Earth and vVater; but Fire contioues to 
battle against Earth and gnaws at her body, and Water 
invades Earth and rises in clouds to the sky and the 
air becomes angry, and proJuces eurrent.s nud stonns· 
to drive away the clouJs; but the great law of equlibri
urn, being the will of God, prevents those convulsions 
destroying the worlds before the time appointed for 
their transformation. Worlds-like the Elohims-aro 
joined together by magnetic chains which their rebellionR 
attempt to break; suns are the rivals of other suns, and 
planets fight against pla!Jets by opposing to their 
chains of attraction an equally Rtrong force of repulsion 
as their means of defence Ilgrjinst absorption and iu 
order to protect their existence. 

These immense forces are said to have sometimes 
taken a form !l,nd manitestell themselves under the 
appearance of giant8. 'Jlbey are tho Eggregores spoken 
of in the book of Enoch. 'fhey It1'e terrible forces, ill 
comparison with which we are like anirnalcnlro or micros
copical animals. The Eggregores exterminate us with
out pity j because they ignore oar exist,ence. '1'hey are 
too pig to see us) Il.n~ too stupid to divine our existence . 
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Thus, are explained the convulsiQus of the planets, 
tlmt cqglllf populations. We kuow that God doe~ liot 
save the innocent fly, if :i. cruel and stnpid child tears off 
its wings, und that provicleuce does not intervene in 
favour <If an ant who(le labor is destroyed by the fjot
step of a wanJerer. 'fhe organs of a small worm may 
e~cl1pO the attention of man, and yet man thinks that he 
has a right to suppose that hili existence ili vastly more 
precious iu 1118 immensity of eterl1l1l1 nature than the 
existence of a worlli. Alas" Camo~us had probably a 
great deal more genius than an Bggregore. An oyster 
app(\al'~ to us as something good to eat; Wtl think that 
it has no consciousness of its own and consequently can
not suffer; and, without the least compunction, we eat 
it alive. Craw-fish eli, lobsters alld shell-fisheli are t\1l'own 
alive iuto boiling water, because their flesh is more firm 
lbnd savory if cooked in that mannel'; but what law 
per'mits a tenible God thus to abandon the weak in favor 
d the strong, und to deliver the small into the power of 
tlw great, without giving the devouring monster even 
the least idea of tho tortures which he inflicts upon the 
paltl'y being which he destroys, and who can tull us 
what superior being will defand us against the attacks 
of beings a great deal stronger and more greedy than 
uurselves? 

'1'he stars act aud react upon each other; their equi~ 
librium is estll.bl islted by their chains of love Ilud their 
efforts of hate. Sometimes the resistance of a star is 
broken ant! it is attracted to a SUIl that devours it, some
times a star loses its power of attraction and is thrown 
uut of its orbit by the revolution of the universe. Loving 
stars approach' one another aud produce llew stars. 
Infinite space is the great city of suns •. 'fhe SUllS speak 
to each othel' and bend each other messages of light. 
'l'here are stars that are sisters and others that are rivals. 
'rhe souls of the stars, chained by the' necessity of their 
regular course, can eXt'rci~e their liberty by changing 
theil' effluvia. If the Barth is ill-humored, she makes 
lIleu act evilly and plagues appear upon her surface. 
~he then· sends to the planets that she (loes not love a 
poisonous maO'netism. Mal's. retaliates by sonling her 
war; V enlls. p~Ul'l:l over her the poi~on of bad m(,rals; 
Jllpiter excit.es the Kings ~gai~st one another j .Mercury 
lets loose the serpents of hiS Ca.d·uc/Jus agalllst her, 
the Moon makes. men insane, Satul'n drivqs them tu 
Jespair. 

'l'htlse loves and passions of the pllt,nets. and stars are 
the basis of Astrology, a science whICh IS perhaps too 
lJIuch neglected at present, 

Did not BUllsen's spectrum-analysis prove that each 
Mal' has its pal,ticular attl'action, detet'mined by a special 
lIIetallic basis and that there are among the stars scales 

, I 'I'h . t of attractions resemblinO' colour-sca es. ere may eXls 
therefore-and there ~ertainly do exist-between the 
globe!!, magnetic influences, which lOay ,Perhltps be 
ubedient to the will of these globes, sUp~O,~lllg t~ey are 
pussessed of intelligence. or r~led by SPl1'lts, whICh the 
I1ncients calle,l the guardIans of heaven or the Eygregores. 

A study of Nature provE's the existence ~f astonisl~ing 
contradictions. I~verywhere we find e~lde~ces of au, 
iufinite intelligence, llUt very often the act~ve forces se~m 
to be entil'ely Llilld. Plagu~s .are disorders whICh 
t:anllot be attributed to the prlllCiple of eternal order; 
t'pidemics, illlllldatiolls anu famines are Jlot the w?rks 
uf God anll to Llame the Devil for thelll j that IS to 
~ay; t~ blame a fallen allgel, who~e ~vil deeds :H'e per
mit.ted by God; is to suppose that God l~ a bypocl'lt~ who, 
for the purpose of doing evil, hiues . himi::i~lf behmd a 
responsible manager who is blamed for domg the acts 
that God permits lJilll to uo. Where then do thes~ 
cJisorrleri::i originl.te? 'l'hey are cause~ by the 6rrOl'S of 
secondary causes. But if the ~eco~dal'Y causes are 
('<1pable of e\'l'ors, they ml~st be lllt?nl~e~t and possess 
freedom of action j anu thIS conclu~loll bl'lng'lS u~ to tho 
doc~riue of the Eg·gn'gol'es. 

According to this doctrille the stars have their para
sites multiplying under their epidermis and theyb,ave 
their loves aud their hatreds. Our sun, whose spots are 
said to be a beginning of his cooling, is attracted 
slowly but snrely towards the constellation of Hercules. 
A day may arrive when his light and heat will 
cease, because stars aud suns grow old and need nourish~ 
ment as W'3 do ourselves. He will then have no 
more power to repel the planets that· will fall upon him,· 
and this will be the end of our universe j but another 
universe will evolute from the wreck of the former; 
l1. new creation will grow out of Chaos and we shall be 
born again in a new forID, capable of battling with 
better ad vantage against the stupid grandeur' of the 
Bggl;egores. And· this will continue until the recon
stitution of the old Adam, that spirit of spirits, that forill 
of forms, that collective giant who embodies the whole 
creation; that Adam who, according to the Rabalists, 
hides the sun behind his heel aud the stars in the emb 
of his beard and when he walks, touches the East with 
one foot and the 'Vest with another. 

The Bggregores are the anakim of the Bible j or, 
according to the Book of Enoch, the fathe1·s.· 'l'hey are 
the '1'itans of fable and they are encountered in all 
religious traditions. When they fight, they hurl aero
lites into space, ride upon comets, cause the ~tars to 
shower down flaming meteors; the ail' becomes pestilent, 
the watf;lrs corrupt, Barth trembles nnd volcanoes belch 
forth when they are excited. i:3ometimes during summer
nights some belated inhabitants of the valleys of 
the South mll.y see the gigantic form of a man bitting 
motionless npon the mountltins and bathiug his feet ill 
some solitary lake. They pass on, waking tho sign of 
the cross and think they have seen Satan, while they 
only saw the pensive shadow of an BggI'egore. 

'fhese Eggregores, if we admit their existence, are 
the plastic agents of God, the living cogwheels of tite 
creative engine. l\fultiform as Protens, but e\'er 
chained t9 their elementary matrix, they know secrets 
that the immensity of space hides from us, but are 
ignorant of things with which we are bmiliar. 

'fhe evocatiolls of l.ncient magic speak of them, anu 
the strange names by which they were c<!lled by Persians 
aud Chaldeaus are ~till to be found iu ancient books. 
'1'l1e poetic Arabs; the preservers of primitive traditions 
of the East, still believe in the existence of snch gigantic 
genii. 'l'here are white and black oue:! j the black 
ones are malicious and are called Afl'ites. Mahomet 
held to a belief iu them and called them angels, he said 
their size was so great, that the wind caused by the move
ments of theil' wings swept tue wadas in space. We 
must confess that we do not feel attructed to a belief ill 
I:>uch an infinite multitude of intermediary being'S, which 
hide God and seem to render Him Ilsele~i:i. If this chain of 
spirits coutinues to grow for ever, its links extending' up 
to God; we' caunot see where it would clId j because it 
progresses continually iuto the infinite, without being 
ever able to touch it. 1,Ve have thoui:iand~ of goeh tCl 
vanquish or to appease, with.out evel' final~y attai~ling 
freedom and peace j and for thiS reason we reject entirely 
the mythology of the Eggregol'es, 

Having said this, we draw a 10llg breath and wipe the 
per~piration from OUI' brow, like a I1lU~ who start~ up fl'om 
a night-mare. ",Ve see the sky full of stars but free from 
phantoms and with a g'l'eat load lifteu fl'om 0111' heart WI::: 

repeat alouu the first words of the sYlllbolic expressions 
of Nicea. 

"C/'edo in Unum Demn." 
Falling with the Bggregores anu Afrites, Satan flashes 

for a mOUient in the sky and disapp(:ars like a streak of 
lightning. 
"Videbam Satanam sicut ftdgtt1' de codo cadentem." 

The giants of the. Bible have been buricd by the deluge; 
the 'l'itans have beell killed by the weight of the mountains 
they hua piled up i J upitel' is llotbillg lllOl'e thll.ll a ~tal' 
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and of all that gigantic phantasmagoria of the ancient 
world there is nothillg left but a sbout of laughter. God 
himself no longer wishes to be represented under the 
form of 1\ monstrous pantheon. He is the fat.her of ('rdpr 
and harmony and does not love monstrosities. His 
hieroglyphics are the white and gentle figures of the lamb 
and the dove, and he is presented to us in the form of a 
child carriod upon the arm of its mother. 

How adorable is the symbolism of Christianity, and 
how sadly the misguided pl·iests misundel'stoJd it l Can 
you imagine the dove of the spirit of charity hovering 
over the smoke of auto-da-fes, and the vil'gin mothel' 
burning Jows? Do you see unfortunate young men 
falling under the shots of the Zouaves of the child Jesus 
armed with rifled cannons around the tl'easury of in
dulgences? But who can fathom the secrets of provi
dence? Perhaps such an aberration of autocratic power 
produced an absolution of all dissenters and the sin of 
the shepherd becomes the innocence of the flock? 
Moreover, is not the pope a holy priest who, in all sincerity 
of his heart, believes he does his duty? Who is then the 
guilty one? 'rho culprit is the spirit of contradiction 
and orror. The spirit of lies hr,s heen a destroyer of 
mankind from the beginning; he is the tempter, the devil, 
the magnetism of evil. 

The magnetism of evil is the fatal current of perverse 
habits, the hybrid synthesis of all vomcious and cunning 
instincts, borrowed by man from the most evilly disposed 
animals, and tho symbolism of the Middle Ages well 
pOI'sonifies the devil in that serise. He has the horns of 
a ram or steer, eyes of an owl, a nose like a vulture's 
beak, the mouth of a tiger, the wings of a bat, claws 
of harpies and the trunk of a hippopotamus. 

What a figure even for a fallen angel and how different 
from the majestic king of hell dreamed of by Milton's 
geuius! But the Satan of Milton symbolises only the 
revolutionary spirit of the English under Cromwell, and 
the true devil is the devil of Cathedrals and legends. 
He is as cunning as a monkey, insiBuating as a reptile, 
wily :JS a fox, playful as a kitten, cowardly as a wolf or 
a jackal. He is cringing and flattering like a servant, 
nngrateful like a king and vindictive like a bad priest, 
incoustant and treacherous like 11 lewd woman. He is 
a Proteus, who, according to the old books on witchcraft, 
may appear in any form except those of alamb or a dove. 
Sometimes he is a little puge, carrying the traiu of a 
great lady's robe; sometimes a theologian dressed in 
ermine, or an armed knight, clad in mail. 

1'he councillor of evil may be seen everywhere; he may 
be hidden even in the midst of roses. Sometimes under 
the vestment of a deacon or a bishop, he walks down 
the aisle of a church with his tail scarcely hidden from 
lolight. He clings to the cords around the waist of nuus 
and hides between the leaves of the breviary. He howls 
in the empty purses of the poor and whispers to thieves 
through the key-holes of strong boxes: His essential 
and ineffacable character is to be always ridiculous; 
because in the moral order he is a stupid Lrute and will 
always remain the embodiment of brutality and stupidity, 
l·;vil-disposed persons mn.y exercise their ingenuity, 
make combinations and calculations; to do evil is always 
:~ result; of paucity of spirit. 

The sorcorers say that the principal attribnte of the 
devil is that he is always wanting something', and that he 
is satisfied with a rag, an old boot, a piece of straw or any 
other worthless tl·ifle, 'rhe allegorical meaning of this 
is not difficult to understand. 

'fo grant the least thing to the spirit of evil is to 
make a compact with him; to call him up-even for the 
sake 01' curiosity-is to deliver our soul to him. This 
whole system of diabolical mythology is full of philo
sophy and reason. Pride, avarice, envy, etc., are not 
themselves personages, but they often become porsoni! 

fied, and those who arrive at a stage ah which they Cl111 

see the devil, seu but themselvel:l III the mirror of theil
owh ugliness. 

The devil was never beautiful. He is not a faller1 
angel, he is damned from the moment of his birth, and 
God clln never forgive him; because in God's eyes ho 
h~s no existencl:l. He exists as our erl'Ors exist. He iii 
vice, he is sicknesl;, he is fear, insanity and falsehuod. 
He is the hospital-fover from which diseased souls suffer. 
He never entel'ed heaven and thel'efore could not fall 
from hOt\ven. Away with the impIOUS dualism of the 
Manicheans; away with this competitor of God, who 
is yet so powerful, although cast down and vanquished, 
and who still contends with God for the possession 
of the world. Away with Uris seducer of his master't-; 
children, who has fOI'ceq God Himself to submit to 
death to buy back his men, of whom a rebellious angel 
made slaves, and to whom God nevel·theless abandout-; 
the ma,jority of those that he wanted to buy Lack by 
means of an inconceivable sacrifice. Away with the 
most base, and monstrous of tile Eggregores; glory 
a nd triumph to God alone I 

Eternal honor to the sublime dogma of redemption! 
Respect to all the traditions of tho universal church l 
Long live the ancient symbolism; bnt may God protect 
ns from materiali"ing' it, by mistaking metaphysical en
tites fOI' real persons and allegories for historical events. 
Children love to believe in ugres and fairies, and the 
crowd needs falsehoods and lies. I !mow this and I 
call as my witnesses nurses and prie~ts. But I am 
writing a book on occult philosophy, which is not in
tended to be read by children or persolls with weak minds. 
'1'here aro persons to whom the world wonld "ppear 
empty, if it were not peopled with fancies. '1'he immen
sity of space would make them feel lonesome) if it werB 
not full of hobgoblins and demons. Such grown children 
call to our memory the fable of Lafontaine abont ' those 
curious people who thought they saw s Mastodon in 
the moon, while it was only a mouse that got between 
the lenses of the telescope. 

Everyone has within himself his tempter, his devil; 
the outcome of his temperament OL' his surroundings, 
'1'0 soine be is a simpleton turning a sommersault, to 
others a grinning monkey 8howiuJ{ his teeth. It is the 
stupid aspect of humanity, the bolt that closes the dm'k 
chamber of the soul; it is the ferocity of animal in
stincts, exaggerated by the vanity of the imagination; 
it is the love of elTor in those spirits that, eithel' through 
cowardice or indifference, have no hope of arriving 
at the truth. 

There are so manypedplepossesseJ by the devil, that their 
number compal'es witb that which .Jesus Christ called 
" the world" and he therefore said to his a,posties: The 
world will put you to death. The devil kills those who 
resist him, and to devote one's life to the triumph of truth 
and justice, is to sacrifice one's life. In the crty of the 
wicked, vice rules and the interests of vice govern. '1'he 
honest lUan is condemned' in advllnce, there is no IIeed 
to bring him to trial. But eternal life belongs to t.hose 
true ones, who know how to suffer alld to die. Jesus, 
who went about doing good, knew that he was on his 
way to death and he said to his friends: "Weare now 
~oing to Jerusalem, where the Son of ]\fan must suffer 
his last agony. I am offering up my life. No one takes 
it from me; but 1 leave it to take it up again. If uny 
one wants to imitate my exa,mple, let him take up the 
cross of the evil-doers and follow in my footateps. All 
of you who IIOW see me, will suon seo me no morc." 
On hearing him speak in this lllanner t.he Jews asked: 
" Does he intend to kill himself?" .But to submit to 
death for the benefit of others is not suicide. The 
hemes of ThermopoJae knew 'yell that they would have 
to die to the last man, and their gloriouscombctt was 
certainly no suicide. 
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Self-sacrifice is never suicide, and Curtius-if hishistol'Y 
be true-was not a st,u-murderer. Did Regulus, returning 
from _ Carthage co tIl mit suicide? Did Socrates commit 
suicide, when he refused to fly from his prison aftei' 
having been condemned to die? Cato, who preferred 
to tear his entrails than to submit :to the' grace of Cresar, 
is a sublime republican; the wounded soldier who falls 
on the battle~field and has no other arms left but his 
Im.yonet, aud when asked. to s~rrender his weapon, runs 
'he bayonet through his' heart, saying: " Come and take 
it yourself," is. not a man who commits suicide, but a 
hero, who remains true to his promise to conquer 01' die. 

Mr, de Beaurepah'e, shootiug himself through the 
head rather than to sign a shllmeful ca.pitulation, does 
not commit suicide but sacrifices himself to the honol' 
of his country. If men cease to pructice evil, they need 
no longer fear it ; but if they DO longer fear evil, they 
need not be afraid of death, Death has only terror 
for the evil. The black death, the horrible death, the 
death full-of tel'rors and anguish is the favorite child 
of the devil. Both have promised to die together; but 
'as both are liar!', both represent themselves as eternal. 

We said that the devil is ridiculous and in our 
" History of Magic". we said that he does not make us 
laugh; and in fact, the ridiculous is not amusing when 
it is ugly, and he who loves the good is -not amused 
by evil.. 

The fluid astral vehicle, represented in all old my
thologies by the serpent, is the natural tempter of the 
Inaterial form. Like all other beings the serpc·nt was 
jnnocent before Eve and Adam sinned; the devil was 
born by the first disobedience, and he became the head 
of the serpent, which the heel of the woman must crush. 
'The serpent, the symbol of the great fluid agent, may be 
a sacred sign if it represents the magnetism of good 
like the brazen serpent of Moses; or the serpent of 
Aesculapius, 'rhere are two serpents encircled around 
the wand of Hermes. 

The magnetic fluid is subject to the will of the spirits 
that can attract it or project it with different forces 
MCQl'ding to their degree of exaltation 01' equilibrium. 
It has been called the carrier of light or Lucile'r; 
because it is the distributing and specifying agent of the 
Astral-Light, It has been called the a.ngel of darkness, 
because it is the messengel' of dark as well as of luminou~ 
thouO'hts, and the Hebrews, who called it Samael, say 
that it is o£ a dual nature, and that there is It white and 
a black SamaOl; the Sama~1 of the Israelites and the 
·Samael of the uncircumcised. 'l'he allegory is clear 
enough. ' -

We certainly believe, like all Chl'istains, in the immor
tality of the spirit. Like aU civilis~d people, we believe 
in punishmellt~ and rewards according to our works; 
we believe that spirits may be unhappy and miserable 
in thEl othel' life, and we consequently admit the possi
bility of the existenco of repl'obates. We -believe that 
the chaius of sympathy are not broken, but are rather 
tightened by !leath; but this is only true with regard to 
the good spit'its. 'rhe bad opes cannot have any inter
communication except through the efHuviulll of hatred. 
'l'he magnetism of evil may , therefore, receive impression 
from the otllel' side of the gl'ave, but only through the 
perverse aspim,tions of the living. The dead whom God 
punishes have no more power 01' active will to do evil. 
Under the hands of the justice of God, souls do no more 
Hiu, but they expiate theil' sillS. 

We deny the existence of a mighty genius, a kind of 
black God, a fl'owning tyrant, having the power to do 
evil aftel' having been rejected by God. King Satan is 
t.o us all impious fiction, in spite of all the sublime gran. 
tleur and beauty, with which the poetry of Milton has 
invested him, 'I 'he most gnilty of all fallen spirits must 
be the one who has fallen lower tllan all others, and he 
must consequently be more than all others enchained by 
the justice of. God. -

A penitentiarf, has undoubtedly its kings among 
the convicts, who still exercise a certaiu influence upon 
the criminals by whom they are surrounded; but this is 
caused by the insufficiency of the means of supervision 
or restriction employed by human justice, and the justice 
:of God canno~ be cheated, ' -

, Let us leave to the apochryphal book of Enoch 
its incarnated Eggregores, seducing tIle daughters of 
Earth and producing giants. The true Eggregores, that 
is to say, the guardians of night, in which we love to 
believe, are the stars of heaven with their ever glimmer
ing eyes. '1'hey are the angels that govern the planets 
and they resemble shepherds who guard the flocks that 
inhabit those worlds. We are also inclined to believe 
that each people has its protecting angel or genius, who 
may be oue of the planets 'of OUI' solar' system. 'fhus, 
according to the poetic traditions of the Kabala, Michael, 
the angel of the Sun guards the people of God; Gabriel, 
the angel of the Moon, protects the people of the east 
that carry the crescent upon their banners. Mars and 
Venus govern Francl' ; Mercury is the genius of Holland 
and England; Saturn, the genius of Russia. All this 
may be possible, although it is doubtful, a.nd it may 
serve to build np a hypothesis of Astrology 01' inspire 
the fictions of an epic poem. 

'J~he government of God is an admirable government, 
where evel'ything is ruled by It hierarchy, and where 
anarcby pl'oduces its own destruction. If there are 
prisons in its empire fOl' guilty spirits, God alone is 
their keeper and has thorn safely gua\'ded by strong and 
good spirits. 'l'he pl'isoners there are not permitted to 
torture one another. Can God be less wise and les::; 
good than men, and what would be said of a pl·ince of 
Earth who would choose tho worst of villains to become 
superintendent of his prisons aod to give honest people 
a horrid example and pernicious advice. 

• 
THE STANDPOINT OF rpHE '1'lIEOSOPIlISTS.* 

" 'l'UE differences between men a.re profound, and we can 
only be saved from living in blind uncollscionsllcss of our 
own mental peculiarities by the habit of informing' ourselves 
as well as we can of those of others." 'l'hase word'l, nsed by 
a well known modern scientific investigator of the human 
faculty, are worthy of note. 'l'hose that try to inform 
themselves of uufamiliar tbin~s must be prepared to face a 
certain amount of opposition, which may often assumc tho 
form of unjust accusations; but such as truly wish to increase 
theil' store of knowledge arc not to be detel'red by sensational 
episodes about pcrsons who happen to be mixed up with II. 

few important facts. 
The higher races of men are characterized by their energy, 

which is " the measure of the fulness of life," nnd to call 
forth the dormant ellergy of a nation in nn importnnt dircc
tion is no easy task. Many a mistake mnst occur in the 
steps taken t.o promote such an ohject, which Las to bo 
aPP1'oaclted hom various sides, Uuless It typical centro b'3 
found to work hom, honest efforts instead of evoking 
sympathy raise up hostility, causing disappointmont and 
annoyance to many. 

There is an erroneOllS opinion fostcred in various quarters 
that the Theosophists arc a sect, whose erl'ors must be exposed 
and whose work must be put a stop to. Cl'iticisrn of I'..II sorts 
has bcen directed townrds the aUllihilation of the 
Society, which however has remaincd iutact fol' the 
simple reason . that it has no beliefs, aud nevor regal'dclI 
anything said by any of tho members,-great 01' 

small-as anything but the expression of the views 01' 

experiences of particular individuals. 
: The Theosophic:tl Society has met with great opposition 

owing to the fact that one of its Founders has been reported 
to llave shown some wondrous phenomona, and to lla"Vo 
learnt some of t~e 'mysteries of occultism from the 'l'ibctan 

*' Tho views pnt fOl·th in this article forlD the substance of th" 
opiuion8 gathered hyan old F. T. S.-an Asiatic-from discussions 
and correspondence witb n large lluDlber of Fellows of dilIerent attain
lIlents, viewa !\Ild religiolls, 

5 
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Brotherhood of Adepts. It is a very na.tural thing to 
:Lssume ill the first instance, that fraud must have been 
resorted to, as a means of counterfeiting so·called 
'phenomena, and numerous theories have been started to 
I'upport the view taken under preconceived opinioos o[ 
trickery. The first theory was that everybody had been 
duped for a series of yeMs in numerous places by a single 
lady, with the help of no one else but two housekeepers. 
The latest developRlent of this crude theory is that nume
rous persons were at first duped and afterwards they became 
confedemtcs, and have remained so to cheat every body else! 

Although several doubts may with plausibilit,y be 
suggested at a late hour of the day by going to collect 
accounts at haphazard reg~'I'dillg incidents that took place 
some time ago, it may be stated without fear of contradictiou 
that there is not a single instancc on record in connection 
with which actual trickery or frand of allY description coulll 
be brought home t,o anyone connected with the phenomenon. 
A good deal 1ll1i'! been said about the scientific examination 
of psychic phenomena, but no one can very well define what 
scientific examination in snch cases ought to be. Critical 
inquiry has not been wanting, and all so~ts ?f doubts have 
in numerous cailes been from the beglllmng suggested 
lly the Theosophists themselves, to guard against self.decep
t.ion, unconscious errors, and dishonesty. Those same doubts 
clothed in a new form Ilre being retailed to sow dissensions 
hy nal'l'ow-minded persons, to whom the spread of Theosophy 
i~ obnoxious, and what phases of hostility their nnscrupulous 
minds will concoct in future remains yet to be seen. 

Numerons persons have in conrse of time entered, and 
Rome few have left the Society, and this must always happen. 
The grief of the disappoint,ed persons is of their own crea
ting. In miuds dOI.ninated by se~f-i?t~r:st, healthy co·opera
tion is alwn,ys wantmg, whereas It IS Jomt effort on a broad 
basis that is needed to push forward a philanthropic movement. 

In spite of all obfltacles, a. strong foundat,ion has be.en laid, 
and the followinO' may be Rllld to be the attitude, feellllg and 
purpose of the ge~Cl'Hl body of the 'l'heosophists in this country. 

A right feeling of respect for olll'selvcs, OUI' religion, 
traditions, literatul'e, and conntl'y hafl led us to join the 
'l'heosophicn,1 Sociuty which is a hee institution where no 
do gmas prevail. 

Two foreigners from the ,"Vest took the initiative in the 
movement. sllcl'ificing all that men hold uear in fud,herance 
of its objects, and we feel thankful to them. Their per
sonalities hn,ve necessarily bccome prominent, but while they 
command our entire respect for the many noble qualities 
they possess, they hv,ve their human infirmities which they 
fl'eely confess and of which we are all aware. 

We require all the good that we conld get out of them, 
and without. the advice of wolves in sheep's clothing, we al'o 
8ufficently able to judge for ourselves how far we should. 
trust. and be guided by them. 

"No effort is ever lost. Every cause must prodnce its 
effects. 'rho result may vary according to the circumstances 
which form a part of the cause, but it is always wiser to 
work and force tbe current of event,s than to wait for time." 
Acting upon this advice of an Indian sage we have manfully 
determiued to work onwards, irrespective of the treachery, 
aud mealiness that stoops to all sorts of artifices to hamper 
our work. 

As to phenomena we hold that "those who are carried 
away by them are generally the ones who being under the 
domain of },hya are thus unable and incompetent to 
undcI'stand the philosophy. Bxhibition of phenomena is 
not only :t waste of power but positively injurious. In some 
it eueourages superstitiun, while in others it, develops the 
latent germ of hostility towards those who require such 
phenomena to be shown. Both these extremes are prejudi
cial to real hUlIlall progress which is happiness. For 11 

t.ime wonders lIlay att.ract. a moh but that is no step towards 
the regeneration of humanity." Our object is not to believe 
in tales of wonde,.{lll event,s but to find out the real signifi
eance and scope of untried human powers. 

Each of us is willing to enlarge the circle of his sympathies 
to learn, and unlearn where necessary, to understand more 
fnlly our responsibilities, and to work toO'ether fOl' numerous 
ubjects of general usefulness. 0 

No one member can be responsible for the fanlts of a 
fellow-worker, and those that vainly think to ruin the society 
by misrepresenting the supposed faults of one of its promi
nent memhers will find themselves sorely mistakeu. 

We are working, not in darkness under false prfltences, 
but in the light of day; time will correct the errors that may 
have crept into the working of a large organization Buch as 
ours. We are free to confess our faults but. what. we 
regard with contempt is that sneaking attempt at sym
pathy with which a certain body of disappointed men are 
vainly striving to deceive Ufl. 

Individual members or groups of members according to 
their education, natural endowments, energy aud perseve
rance must take up these branches of the several subjects 
which the Societ.y is desirons to investigate, and steady 
work continued for Aome length of time would show resnlts 
of which it were idle to speak at present. 

The seeds of Theosophy must be thrown broadcast, and 
they will take root in congenial places. At the first gather
ings there would now and again be indifferent crops; hut 
these could easily be set aside, and culture on an improved 
plan resorted to. 

No amount of pretended exposures and other annoyances 
will create pallic 01' rupture amongst us, but on the contrary 
these vain efforts will bring us mure closely together to 
furthcr the objeet.s of tlJe Societ.y with vigonr, and lay bare 
the hollowness of those false doctrines which impede all 
liberal progr·css. 

"There is nothing in any hesitation that may.be felt as 
to the possibility of receiving help and inspiration froll 
an unseen world, to descredit the practice that is dearly 
prized by most. of U8, of withdrawing from the crowd 
and entering into quiet communion with our heart, 
until the agitations of the moment have calnfed down, 
and the distorting mirage of a worldly atmosphere has 
subsided, and the greater objects and more enduring affec
tions of our life have re-appeared in their due proportions. 
We lllay t.hen take comfort. and find support, in the sense of 
our forming part of whatever has existed or will 
exist, and t,his need be the motive of no idle reverie but of all 
active conviction j;]mt we possess an' influeuce which nmy 
be small but cannot be inapptiJCiable, in defining the itS yet 
undetet'mined possibilities of au endless fut.ure. It may 
inspire a vicrol'oUS resolve to nse all the intelligence arid 
perseverance "we can command to ful/il our part as members 
of one great family that strives as IL whole towards a fuller 
and higher life."* 

AN INDIAN THEOSOPHIST. 

• 
A LUMINOUS '1'REE: 

A MOST remarkable tree or shrub is said to grow in a 
small gulch near some springs about 12 miles north of 
'l'uscarora. It is about six or seven feet in height, with 
a tmuk which, at il s base, is three t.imes the size of a 
man's wrist. It has innumerable branches and twig~ 
and J'esembles sompwhat the barberry-tree. Its foliage 
:tt cert,Rin seasons of the year is so luminolls that it can 
be plainly distinguished in the darkest night for a dis
ttlnce of more than a mile, while in its immedia,te vicinity 
it emits sufficient light to enable a person to read the 
finest print. Its foliage is extremely rank, and its leaves 
resemble somewhat, ill size, shape and colour, those of 
the aromat,ic bay-tree of California. The luminous 
property is evideutly p'll'asitic, and consists of a sort of 
gummy substance, which, upon being transferred by 
rubblllg to a person's hand, impRrts to it the sarno 
apparently phosphorescent light, while that on the leaf 
entirely disappears.-Phrenological Journctl (Arner'ic/t)_ 

vVe have heard of the existence of l'imilar trees in 
India, but have not received any particulars nbout them. 
Can any of onr readers supply us with more detailed in
formation on the subject? . We should also like to know 
whether the (, gummy S11 bstance" in which it is stated 
tho luminous property resides, is produced by insects or 
is an exudation from the tree itseIL-Ed. 

• 
• Galtoo's inqury into liuman ,Faculty. 
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TRANSOENDENT AL SENSES. 
BY 

MOHINI M. CHATTERJI, F. T. S. 
ASSUMING for the present purpose that the great 

interest felt in the incidents of ordinary waking life 
entitles it to be exclusively regarded liB real, we are 
brought face to face with this problem: 

Do our five Benses exhaust the whole range of real 
existence? 'l'he materialist rejects as fallacious all solu
t,iOll~, which yield 1\ negative result. Upon this form
dation the whole fabric of materialism rests and must 
stand or fall with it. 1£ it can be proved that the five 
senses are not sufficient to cognize all real objects, the army 
of materialism must eithp,rsurrender or mutiny a~ainst 
its lea,der, reason. Unfortunately for the interests of 
truth however, mllny great names in science deny the 
possibility of existence transcending physical sense, 
and yet unhesitatin.gly ref~,se to corisider the e~i~ence 
offered on the subject. '1 he land-mal'ks or legItimate 
scientific cautiou no pious hand will seek to disturb. 
But it must not be forgotten that true science should 
always be the implacable enemy of all .f?rms of s~per
stition, no matter whether the sllperstItlOn of bebef or 
unhelief. The vast mass of testimony flccumulated 
in evory u<Te and country has, no doubt, hrought the 
fact of super-ph~sical existence w,ithin positive k~o,,:
led "e. But reduclllg the proof to Its lowest Yalue, It IS 
to "be emphatically declared, that, for all. fair-minded 
and l·ight-t.hinking men, the Society for P8ychlCai Research 
have proved the pb~nomella of thought-transfer~nce as 
conclusively as chemIstry hilS demonstrated the eXIstence 
of oxygen in the ail'. It is impossibl~ to doubt thltt 
" words, ideas ann imflges can be transmItted from one 
person to anot.her without involving the agency of the 
fl!cog'Jized OJ'gans of sonso." 

Regal'll being had ta the materialistic starting-point 
of the research, this conclusion, although so far short of 
tIle tl'llth, undoubtedly mark\! a considerable step in 
advance and reflects credit on the researchers. It is 
nut rQ[Lsouuule to expect a full and accurate descl'ipLion 
of objects from one ju~t coming out of darkness. 
}<'urthel' progress will be made when the eyes get ac
customed to the altered condition. Mea.ntime we may 
take lip the thread of knowledge and follow it in the 
li"ht of Eflstern psychology, which has been huilt up by 
ll~mberle~s generations of investigators throughout the 
ages, Such a COlll'se will be valuable, n'lt only to those 
practically engaged in the investigation of the snb
]ectivo side of nature, but also to those who are labour
ing to est.ablish the possibility of experimental psychology. 

'l'he inteusely interesting character of the strange 
phen'omena, which the Society for Psychical Research 
have proved to be facts in nature, re'oders their generali
zat.ion as thought-tmnsference all the more unsatisfactory. 
'l'bought-transfel'ence is made to include all impressions, 
no matter of what character, communicated from one in
dividual to anothel', otherwise than through the" recog
nized channels of sense." Fo}' instance, the super-sen
SUOIl::! tL'ansmission from one man to another of the sensa
tion of pr.in ill a particular part of the body, of the taste of 
allY suhstance, and of the image of n g-eometrica,l diagram, 
are iudilferenLly classed as thoul,(ht-transference. Thus, 
it will be seen that this classification is as vdgue and 
uusati"factory as it would be in ordinary life to look 
upon sight., toueh and ta.st6 without distinction, as sense
pel'captioll. It is obvious that, consistently with our 
pl'esent state of consciousness, a more precise and 
scientific classification might be made of the various 
species of super-sensuous perception and their appro
IJl'iate ol'gans of mental, or more correctly speaking, 
psychical sense. 

InvestigrLtol's of mesmerism am well acqnninted with 
tho fact that t1ll entranced subject, exercising a. super-

• He~u at an opon meeting of tho London Lodge of tho T. S, 

sensuous faculty of sight, may yet be perfectly nnable to 
manifest any signs ~f a similar faculty of hearing. A 
subject may likewise give a vivid and truthfnl descrip
tion of persons engaged in conversation and at the same 
time express hi::! inability to hear a single word. A. 
similar rule is found to apply to the other senses. T1Ie 
fact has beeH proved that, when a mesmeJ'ic operator 
puts any substance into his mouth, the taste is trans
mitted to his subject, who is yet unable to see what the 
substance really is. 

The existence of an inner organ of sight, as distinct 
as the outer, has alsa been established by what may be 
called the introversion of the mental vision. It is well. 
known that our ordinary perception of sight is in rea
lity a compound perceptiolJ. In other words, some at
tributes, such as the perception of solidity, commonly 
attached to sight, are not associable with the eye alooe. 
'1'he cOIPpound character of sight is, perhaps, most strong
ly manifested in the fact that the visual representation 
of an object in the mind is inverted in reference to its 
image on the retina. '1'his would show that the sense of 
sigbt does not exhaust the contents of the mental imago 
or an object. And this conclusion is true independently 
of all psychological controversy as to relation between 
what is called an external object and its subjective re
presentation, From our knowledge of the ohjects of tho 
eye it is certain that, if that organ acted by itself, an 
inverted image would be the result. But this has not 
been yet reduced to demonstration by actual observation 
01' experiment. The immense period during which our 
physical eVulution has gone on and our attention has 
been centered on tho physical plane of existence, natural
ly renders it difficult to trace the whole course of sense
perception. Moreover, if there he a psychic eye, our un
familiarity with the plane of it,; operation may be rea
sOllably expc·cted to afford a greater facilit,y for the satis
factory solution of the problem j the machinery must ne
cessarily work less smoothly at the first start and thus 
present better opportullities fo}' its comprehension. 'rIte 
experiences of tho SOCiety for Psychical gesearch throw 
much light on the subject. In connection with somo 
experiments the commit teo (In thought-reading re
mal'ks that sometimes the mental glimpses of things 
E'elected are ohtained "perverted as jf the figures hlld 
been seen from their reflection in a mirror."--P1'Oceedings 
of the Society for Psych·ical Research, Vol 1. part ii., 
p,74. 

But the most striking illustmtion of the inverson of 
objects to the mind's eye, which the Co'~mitte~ obtained, 
is recorded in i tos Becond Repol'!" publtshed III the suc
ceeding part of the Proceedings above referred to .. A 
thought-reader, blind-folded, was called upo~ to descnbe 
geometl'ical diagrams drawn upon a piece of l~apl'r .. 'rho 
result of the experiments will be better descrIhed III tho 
words of the observers :-

(l We next drew series of diagrams of a simple geome
trical kind which were placed behind S. (the percipient), 
so that B. (the ageut) eould see them. S. Je,cl'i lweI them 
in euch case correctly, except that he gClJor[LlIy reversed 
them, seeing the nppel' eide of the diagraDl downward, 
the riaht hand side to tho left, &c." 

" 
'l'he reflection llaLurally ocellrs that this inversion wil[ 

1l10re frequently take. place in Cl1se~ W~lCl·.O .ordimLl'J. ~x .. 
p€'rience is not conscIOUS of a.1.IY a In':un m,lp():ls~Llltty 
which enables it to check tlFl IUnee V181011. 1 he ll'lf1g1.1 
of a geometrical diagram will, in bet, bo tll~r(J (,t'ten 
inverted than that ot a mau. 'I'hese c<tse~l nllHlI:;bu,kably 
point to the oxistenc~ or a psychic sense of. sight, tbe 
operation of which by ltself, und unaccomp:ll~led b'y tha~ 
of any supplementury senso, proullces the lIlVel'.5lOn or 
vision. 

"With regard to hearing it doos Dot appenr that this 
S .. P. R. have made any experiment which would tend 
to provo the existence of Ow psychic counterpart to tho 
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flense. When n. sensitive successfully reads a word 
thought of, it is difficult to decid~ whether it is perceiv
ed by the psychic ear or the psychic eye. There is only 
ono illsLance recorded in their proceedings which has 
some bearing on the present matter; but there are not 
sullieient data to su pport the conclusion firmly. J~he 
word "wissenschaft" was written down and shown 
to the agent that he might trant'mit it psychically to 
the pt:lrcipient. 'l'he agent, it is stat,ed, was ignorfLll t of 
German and" mentally represented the word in Bng-lish 
fashion." As a result the answer was" wissic, wissemtft.', 
Hel'a it would seem that, If there was a transfer of 
thonght lit all, it must hllve been the mental representa
tion of the sonnd that was conveyed to the psychic ear 
of the percipient. Nor does it appear that the ~. P. R. 
have as yet made any attempt to detect the adiou of 
psychic smell. It is to be hoped, however, that this 
liue of inquiry will be pursued by psychic illvestigators 
in future experiments. 

Ho,;ing seen hew far recent experiments prove the 
existence of the psychic counterparts of the physical 
senses, we will now follow the guidance of Eastern 
psychology. Without discussing the snbject any further, 
i.t may here be stated, that those who acquire proficiency 
~n Eastern psychology understand the laws ot psychic 
phenomena so well u.s to be able to reprodu.ce the latter 
at will. TIlPy in fact experiment~lly verify the psycho
logical teachings which have come down to us from the 
remotest antiquity. According to one of the principal 
schools, the Vedantic, we have three bodies, the physi. 
cal, tuo psychical, and what may be translated liS the 
causal. Before going on, it may be pointed out that the 
priuciple uuderlYIng this division will be misundertsood 
if we do not belir in mind that an unbroken continuity 
l'oigns throughout the whole range of existence. 

The physical body is defined to be the agglomeration 
of the gross elements. The psychic hody has, besides 
the five psychic sonses, the five psychic forces which 
move the five extel"llal organs of action, the five 
mediullls thl'ongh which the five motive fOI'ces opemte, 
the manas (mind) and buddhi (intellect and egoism). 
'l'he five psychic senses are fully des('l'ibed in J~astern 
psychological treatises. As an illustratIon, we Illay cite 
with the celebmted Sankaracilltl'ya teaches on psychic 
!light. What, he asks, is the (psychic) sellse or sight? 
and then proceeds to say that it is not the eye and yet 
has n relation to the eye snd posses!'es the attribntes of 
perceiving form and colour. I~astt-'ru psychologists 
maintain that the physical body is merely the Illost 
condeused part of a vast nebulous mass, which surrounds 
it as cometary matter surrllunds its brightest rart. 
Saukara locates the seat of the greatest activity of 
clairvoyant perception not in the eye itself but at a 
short distance to the front of the pupils of the eye. 
No recorded case of clairvoyance contradicts 01' com. 
plt,tely supports this statement, but it may be meutioMd 
that many clairvoyants assert that visions appear t.o be 
"just before their eyes." Illor a bettpr compre,lwllsioll 
of the sy~tem it is to be stated that 'nI.anas signifies the 
faculty which produces the concept of doubt and snpplies 
the impulse fOf solving that doubt, and bttddki gives 
rise to the impression,-" I know the object, which 
previously excited doubt"-and thus to egoism or 
personality. The causal body is the canse ot the other 
two and receives the reflection of the highest !lnd most 
mysterious essenoe of the inner being, the basic ulJity of 
all existence, the A tma. The classifioation by the 
~ankya school. when its terminology is properly com
prehended, will be found exactly the sa.me. '1'he five 
physical elementi1, corresponding with the five physical 
senses and including the physical body, the five psychical 
senses, the five. psychical motors, the 'lnana.~ formed by 
the union of the two sets of senses and the psychic coun
terparts of tbe five ele~ents, lllEloke up the egoism 
(A)1ankara,) . 

With these explanations of Eastern nomenclature, we 
proceed to a more detalJed (>xamination of p~ychic sight 
or clairvoyance. 'rhe first point that ha~ to be noted is 
that onr ordinary experience shows hew difficult it is to 
detect the operation of any sense acting by itself, nucl 
not; producing compound notions in conjunction wit.h 
others. Few of us, for instance, realize that the motions 
of distrlllce lind solidity are not entirely due to the sen~e 
of sight, but greatly dependent on the sense of t.ouch. 
Similarly the psychometric faculty wbich Eastern 
psychologists will classify as psychic touch, is very often 
regat'ded as a species of cbirvoyance It is no doubt 
impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule for the 
di~ision of a continuous line, like that of existence. 
liut, broadly speaking, the reference of different kinds 
of perception to different senses is quite intelligible alld 
extremely convenient. '1'rue, no one can define the 
:precise point which dividl!s the manifestation of tho 
sense o[ taste from that of smell; but the existenee of 
odour as distinguisbed from flavour no one will deny. 
'1'aking the case of psychometry and clairvoyance, 
it is not insuperably difficult to distillgnish them 
from one another. In a great many instance~ it 
is found that a clairvoyant can only see an object 
in an abnormal way but can give no further account of 
it. Psychometers, on the other hand, are frequently 
known to give perfectly accurate descriptions of objects 
without being able to obtain visual representations of 
them. lier9 the distinction between psychic sight and 
psychic touch can be clearly discerned. '1'he psychome
tric faculty moreover possesses the peculiarity of always 
requiring for its manifestation some kind of contact. or 
mpport between the psychometer !lnd the object (If his 
perception. 'rhe fact, hat more than one sense can be 
simultaneollsly exercised, does not in auy way disturb 
the classification. 

Fl'Om t.hecontinuity o£existence, it is plain that physical 
sight mllst shade olr by imperceptible degrees into its 
psychical couuterpaJ't; and experience beltt's out thif~ 
a P"i01'i couclusion. Instances are known in which 
clairvoyants have to strain theil' eyes in OJ·der to see 
visions; and the visions themselves pl'csent the peculiarly 
physical characteristic of appearing double when looked 
at thl'Ough a prism or when pressure is applied to the 
eye-bull. They are also affected by the presence or 
absence of light. Here we almost detect sight in its 
passage, so to say, from the physical to the psychical 
plane of action. At a higher stage of development the 
clairvoyant vision is in no way disturbed by the change 
of tbose cont!itiolls. The limitations of distance and 
obstruction val'Y also in acconlance with the stage of 
development. At one stage, only the next room will be 
laid open to the inner eye; at another, every part of the 
house, while at a third, mountains and ocealls will cease 
to he obstacles to the clairvoyant vision. All who have 
watched the growth of clairvoyance will bear out these 
statements. 

The most striking form of clairvoyance. is manifested 
when it pal·takes of the nature of pl·ophecy. The SUR

pension of the limitations of space does not impl'ess liS 

so powerfully as when the bounds of time are tmusecnrl
ed. It is unnecessary to cite cases of prophetic cla.il·
voyance ; most people have heard of them with belief 
or incredulity as the case may be. A careful examina-· 
tion of the nature of causation gives a reasonable expla
nation of tbe prophetic power which some individualii at 
times undoubtedly possess. It is well-known that phy
sical science iuvestigates only the laws which govern 
natUlal phenomena and not their caU8e8. Bnt the latter 
c.minot be robbed of existence' on that account. 'rho 
abstract trinity of science, matter, motion and forcl!, 
does. not exhaust nature. . There milst be some princi
ple iii nature to determine the mode· of manifestation 
of force, ita cr-use", which may pe denied consideration, 
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but cannot be deprived of existence. I see an object, it 
is a fact of my own conspiousness which nothing can 
altm·. Reflection shows to me that this fact has two 
branches, namely, the consc!ousnefls of the existence of 
the object inside me and of its e.;ist.ence outside me. 
It i!l not difficult to see that one of these perceptions 
cannot be derived from the other; they are the necesRary 
complemeJ;lts of olleallother and consequelltly the cOlltent~ 
of the one expressly excludes the d'ftferentiw of the othel'. 
Most philosophical thinkers will admit that the relation
:;hip of cause and effect, in the legitimate .sense of the 
words, does not exist between these two complements. 
Ascending a step higher in generalizu.tion we find the 
same rule applies to subject and object, showing that one 
of them is not contained in the other. By subject ana 
object we do not here mean their highest abstraction. 
Subject is' the manifestation of self-consciousness 
durillg the' period called life, and object signifies 
all that makes that manifestation possible. 'rhese 
are not contained one in the other. But the very 
fact· of their difference shows the exist.ence of their 
common basis, an underlying unity which supplies the 
common cause of both. It is Q~ this pll!on/:l of common 
cause that the two counterparts of natural phenomena 
are now cognizable, and therefore also the self-conscious 
personality and its objects d~appear from the range of 
the observer's vision and merge into one another. As 
an analogy, we might take the tree and the seed. From 
our point of view, branch, leaf, and root are undistin
guishably interblended as the seed and are identical so 
far as we are concerned. No doubt a different state of 
things would pI'evail if we conld adjust our consciousness 
to the universe of t.he seed; but that does not touch Ou!" 

present consciousness or personality. 'rhis will perhaps 
throw some light on the Eastern philosophical tenet 
which looks npon cause and effect as being identical in 
substance and differing only in their manifestation in 
time. It is held that the slime thing when viewed from 
two succeeding points of time yields two forms of 
existence, of which the antecedent form is said to be 
the cause of the subsequent form. When we inquire 
for the cause of the spark, drawn from the flint by the 
steel, what we really do want to know is the pre-existent 
fOl'nl of the spark. This calise 0[' pre-existent form, it is 
evident, we must look for in the common basis, under
lying the flint, the steel, and the agency which brings 
about their contact. Some relation between t.hese three 
1Il1)~t have represented the pl·e-·existent form of the spark 
which emerges in our self-consciousness. 

I t will be eleal' from what has preceded that the causes 
of the experiences of this life are to he found in the 
plane of existence where the present subject and object 
unite, and it will also be seen that this plane of unity is 
not a mere l11ystical dream but a logical necessity 
from the fundamental principle of reason, ex nihilo nihil 
.tit-there can be no relation whatsoever between a thing 
and its utter negation, nih'il. It may now be urged that 
even if the existence of this plane of unity be granted, 
it must be relegated to the region of the unknowable. 
'rhe object of this paper is to show the incomplete data 
upon which this dogma is based. 

The common basis of the subject and object ruentioned 
above, may, fl'om one point of view, be called conscious
ness or the higher ego, as distinguished from self-conscious
ness and personal eg·o; or, it may be regarded as the 
mind-stuff. It is the same as the uk6.sa. of the Eastern 
psyohologists. But be the principle of nomenclature 
adopted what it may, the idea is quite clear: algebrai
cally, xy represents t.he same thing as yx. 

Dr. Du Prel, the eminent German thinker, in his va
luahle work" Philosophic der Mystik" speaks of trans
cendental consciousness ,which is divided from self
consciollsness by what is termed the" threshold of sensi
bility." . Without being pledged to the strict accuracy 
of Du Prel's classification, it may be l).ccepted for the pre-

sent purpose.. It is, plain that tpo true causes of our 
experience in life are contained in the domain of trans
cendental consciollsness, whose gloom becomes dispelled 
when the light of self-consciousness pours into it through 
the avenues of transcenqental sense. From this it will 
appear that the transcendental causes of things are nap 
unattain.able, and it is manifest that the knowledg~ of 
effects IS derivable from the knowledge of causes or 
prior form8 before their appearance in the psychical 
world. Prophetic vi'lions are due to a very sup!'lriqr 
and rare form of clairvoyance which carries self
consciousness far beyond the threshold of sensibility. 

The explanation given above applies alio to the mar
vellous faculty possessed by some clairvoyants of diag
nosing diseases and prescribing appropriate reII!edies for 
them. On the transcendental plane lie the cause~ of 
both disease Ilud cure. The principle being once under,
stood, the complexity of a particular problem will not 
remove it from the sphere of solution. 

Of the spiritual sense of sight or seership nothing has 
hitherto been ~aid. The plane of operation of this fa
culty is so far removed from ordinary experience as to 
be too abst.-use for realization. We may call it abstract 
sight, in which all objects visible to us become assimi
lated with sight itself. Strictly speaking, the capacity 
for foretelling events belongs to this sphere of existence. 
The first, glimmerings of the manifestation of spiritual 
sense are oLtained when the trne poet" gives to airy no
things a local habitation and a name." 'rhe light growH 
brighter a8 the poet passes into the prophet, justifying 
the Homan's designation of both by one name. A few 
words in conclusion on the development of transcendental 
senses. Ordinary consciousness, we have seen, is divided 
from transcendental consciolHmess by the "threshold 
of sensibility." 'fhis threshold is not permanently fix:' 
ed but is comtantly shifting, as is ovidenced by the 
alternation of sleeping and waking and also by the fa
cnlty of memory. We cognize an ohject to be the same 
as that cognized at a previous point of time. Here the 
object first cognized was noL within the domain of self
consciousnes3 until the threshold changed its position 
and t.he recognition took place. This threshold is the 
normal limit of the conscious will, and it is obvious that 
if by the feebleness of will the upward limit is allowed 
to fall below the normal standard, transcendental com
ciousness might manifest itself through one's physical 
organism. 'l'his is the case with spIritualistic mediums. By 
scientific psychologists the result is accomplished in a 
different way. An examination of the true nature of the 
" threshold" shows that its position rests upon the degree 
of interest centred ill the self-conscious personality. '1'he 
concentration of interest and attention on our part of 
the sum-total of conHciousness or existence limits our 
knowledge and produces ignorance, evil, and fmffering. 
The true road to higher life and higl16r knowledge lies 
through the detachment of interest from tbe personality, 
which can be accomplished only by a thor0ugh realizal ion 
of the ideal ot universal brotherhood, 'rhis is the essence 
of all mysticism. 

• 
BUDDHlSM IN OEYLON. 

In the February number of the ,I Revue du Mouvemen~ 
Social" (Paris), 11. Paul Bourde gives an interesting 
account of his interview with the High Priest Sumangala 
at Ceylon. We translate the last paragraph: "Before 
taking leave of us, Snwangala gave us a little tract, a£t.CI' 
the English fashion, called ' a Buddhist Catechism,' 
drawn up by Colonel II. S. Olcott, President of the 
Theosophical Society, wit.h a view to putting the essence 
of Beddhism within the reach of European reauers. At 
the same time he told us that the catechism had just 
been translated iuto French." 

• 
6 
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ZOROASTRIANISM 

Sir,-From the History of the Philosophy of the Chaldeans, 
by Thomas, and from th~ Perfecb Way, from the Theo
sophical literature, I can, In .respec: t.o the astral or rather 
evil spirits, gather the followmg pomta :-

'rhe evil spirits are of various classes. Some are worse than 
others. They are, as a rule, baters of men and of God and lead 
mankind to very pernicious and sinful acts. Mostly they live 
in baths and pits or cold places becallse they can neither stand 
th~ Iiaht nor the heat of the SUn and fire. 'fhey always delight 
to Iiv"'e in animal heat where they can be free from the damp 
air of the pits. The animal heat is for them very invigoratiug. 
'rhe heat of men being the best tempered is sought for the 
most. 'l'hey cannot well have access to pious men in 
-Whom the spiritual light is strongly burning, bnt they ore 
easily drawn to evil and wicked persons. 'l'here is a class which 
lives in low, marshy and very damp localities. There is anotber 
class which haunts forests, mountains, cataracts, rivers and 
all unfrequented places. It consists of dryads, naiaas, kelpies, 
elves and fairies. 'l'he effusion of physical blood has, in, all 
age!, been a means, whereby Ulagicians have evoked astral 
vbantoms or pbantasmagoric reflects in tbe magnetic light. 
'rheae effiorescences of the lower atmosphere immcdiately 
related to the body, have a direct affinity for the essential 
element, called by· the physiologists the" vital spirits" of the 
blood, and are enabled by means of its effusion to manifest 
themselves materially. Thus as one recent writer sa.ys, "Blood 
begets phantoms, and its ema.nations furnish certain spirits 
,vith the nlaterials requisite to fashion their temporary appear
ances." Another speaks of blood as, "tbe first incarnation of 
the universtll fluid, materialized vital light, the arcanum 
of pbysical life." 'l'he famOlls ParBcelsus also asserts that 
by the furnes of blood, one is able to ctlll forth auy ~pirit 
desircd ; for, by its emanations the spirit can build for itsclf II 

visible bod)" 'l'his, he says, Sorcery, a term always of ill.repute." 
There arc rites and incantations by which good demoll'! C:LIl 

bc communicated with and the bad ones repulRed and chased 
away. "They attriouted l'onsiderable etlicacies to certain words 
used in these rites, which the Oracles expressly forbid to be 
changcd." 

"Never change barbarOIlS names. Therc are certain names, 
(sltys Psellus) amon!! all uatiuns, .deli~e.red. ,to them by God, 
which have au unspOlLkllble power III dlvllle rites. Words snch 
as Seraphim and Oherubim ami Michael and Gabriel should not 
be changed into Greek 01· a.ny other dialect. These, while they 
are in tho Hebrew dialect, have an ullspellkable efficacy in divine 
rites; bllt changed iuto Greek names, are ineffectual." 

"As it is one property of theurgy, to evocate and procnre a 
conversation with good demons, so it is anothcr to rcpulse and 
chase away the mat,erial demons, which may be effected in seve
ral ways; either by words or actions.-By w01·ds.-As (as Mar
cus delivers the Chllidaic opinion) these material demons fear to 
be sent to abysses and subt,crraueous places, Bud etond in awe 
of angels who send them thiLher ; Bud so if a man threaten to send 
them thither, and pronounce the names of those angels whose 
office that is, it is hardly to be expressed, how much they will be 
affrighted alld troubled; so great will their astonishment ue, 
that they will not be able to discern the person that menaces 
them; and though it be some old woman or a little old 101m that 
threatens them, yet so great is their fear that they depart as if 
he that menaces were able to kill them." 

'l'he subject of evil demons is very extensively dwelt upon in 
the Perfect Way and in the History of the Chaldaio philosophy; 
but the above will, I hope, suffice to answer the purposes of the 
qucstion I will presently lay before YOlt. 

The ZetHlllvesta is full of allusions to Devas, Drugs, and Drug. 
nasus. 'l'he whole tenor of tht: hook is Rtl"Ougly tinged witb. 
tendency to de!\troy this evil agency. 'l'he various manthras 
and rites lead us to imagine thnt the D1A.in purpose of tho book 
is to fight against the perhapfl then prevailing sorcery and also 
against the evil effects which the evil demons constantly exercise 
upon mankind. 'l'his course a.ppears to have becn essentially 
preparative to observing the three fundamental tenctll, Humte, 
Hukhte, Vnrushte, (the purity of thoughts, words and deeds). 
'l'he words Devas, Drugs, and Drug.lla~us are promiscllously 
used throughout the Look and they refer, I think, not only 
to physical impurities, human passions, the magnetio aura and 
evil persOlls uut to the so· culled evil demons also. I shall here
nnder quote some of the passages which lead me to this view 
and leave it to you and to your learned contributors to say 
whetb.er or not I alll correct in thinking so, 

" I confells myself a mazdayasman, a disciple of Zamthll!!tra, 
an opponent of the Devas, a worshipper of Ahura." '1.'he word 
Devas here may, in its collective sense, mean matter, (the demon) 
but the demon, arimanus, is always written in singular and 
the word" deVil or devas" is never. throughout the Zendavesta. 

made to express the demon. The passage above quoted is daily 
repeated by the Parsees and is found in almost all prayers in 
the book. How does it here mean tha opponent of mllterial 
passions, physical impllrities and bad magnetic aura, and not 
of the evil demons P Was not sorcery prevalent at the time of 
Zarothustra and did he not milan to extirpate it P Could he 
have been unaware of the occult science to the extent that he 
had no idca of the evil demons P 

In the Fargard 17 of the Vendidad the na.ils and hairs are 
enjoined to be buried. I can understand that the precept 
mlly bc due to the bad magnetic aura which these throw out, 
and whicb. can never be dissipated from them. Hut, why are the 
making of circles and the uttering of certain Manthras 
necessllry P "When they drcss their hair on the corporeal 
world. cut the hair, pare the OIlils ; when they shear their locks 
or their beard; then come together the devas to this polluted 
tlpot of the earth." What are those devasP Are they physical 
impuriLies and magnetic aura Dione, or have they any property 
to draw the evil demons to them P 

In Fargard 10 Zarathustra asks: "How shall I combat the 
drug which flies from the dead upon the livillg; how shall 
I subdue the uasuwhich defiles the living from the dead PI' 
In reply, he is enjoined to recite variouS" mystio Manthras. In 
Fargard 11 in respect to the purifying cif fire, water, earth, 
cattle, trees, man, womall, the stars, the sun, the moon, the 
lights and all other things, he is similarly enjoined. Now, how 
can physical impurities and magnctic aura be expelled by 
Manthras alone· P But it is a fact that the material demons 
can be so expelled P Am I right in thinking that the human 
humidities of the dead body have the property of attractillg evil 
demons P We have seen above that the latter have the 
greatest love for the human humidities. "Evil·witting Ari
manus! I will smite the creation which WIlS C1'eated by the 
devos, I will smite the nasus whicb. the devas have created." 
The riaRUS is stated to have been created by the devas~ What 
does the word devas here signify P 

Drug·Nasus is always supposed to come from the 
north, and the Manthl"Os always require it· to flyaway 
to the nortJl. Again the Drug·Nasus has always reference 
to dead bodies and other impurities. Will it be reasonable 
to suppo~e that the Drug.Nasus is a class of evil demons 
which alwllys lives at the north pole, the cold and dark 
region, which is quite congenial to them, and that the human 
humidiLies or impurities of blood and other matters attract them 
from t,he north P Is it not that the Manthras recited before the 
dead bodies are as preventives against the rusb. from the north 
of the Drulo\"-Nasus? Is it not that the presenee of fire alld 
lamps in such oases is necessitated by the charaoteristic of the 
evil demons to stay in dlll'k places P 

Why is the seclusion of women in menses enjoined P Is it dlle 
to the flow of bad magnctic allra all rouud, or is it because, the 
evil demons are attracted to the impurities or the humidities of 
the blood P We have seen above that blood has something to do 
with the attracLing of the evil agcncy . 

.. I drive back the ]Jeva·Drug; I drive baQk that whicb. 
proceeds from the Devas ; I drive back what they have done and 
created. I drive away the Devas: begone, 0 Drug! I drive 
away the Dru that he may rush t-o the North; he shall not 
destroy the corporelll world of the pure." (Fargard 8). Here 
Devas and Drug do not seem to have different meanings. 

(Yasu 9). " That I may go about in Lhe world as Ruler, paining 
the tormentors, smiting the Drugas; that I may torment all the 
torments, the tormenting Devas and men; the YatuB, Pirikas, 
Sathras, Koyas, and Karafallall," What are all these P 

The principal manthras the Zendavesta are Ahuna-Voiry" 
(Yasu 19), Ashem-Vohu (Ya@u 20), and Zeuhe-batamu (YBBu 21). 
'l'here are many others. They are supposed by some scholars not 
quite intel.ligib!e. Th~ .present translations are mere guess 
work. It IS stnctly enJolDed that these mantliras be in no way 
changed or mutilated. 'l'heir efficacy is considered to be very 
great. I think these malJthras must be taken iu.the sallie light 
as the mauthras of the Chaldeans and the Hcbrews, intended for 
evil demons. 

I shall make a quotation ond then conclude. "But farther the 
Platonists odmit with Democritus and Empedocles, that oertaill 
material images of things flow through the pores of bodies and 
preserve to a certain distance not only tho qualities but likewise 
the shape of the bodies from which they flow. And these radical 
imagcs are intimatcd by Pillto in this dialogue, in the Sophista, 
and in the seventh book of his Republic; in commenting on the 
last of which, Produs obscrves.as follows: " According to Plat() 
(says he) representatiolls of things are hypoptases of certaill 
images fabricated by a demoniacal al·t, as be teaches us in the 
Sophistll: for shadows, of which they soy images are the com
panions, possess a nature of this kind. For these are the effigies 
of bodies and figures aud have an abundant sympathy with the 
thingR from which tbcy fall; as is evident from what the art8 of 
magicians are able to effed, and from what they tE'lI us COil. 

cerning imagcs and shadows. But why !'hould I speak of the 
power of magicians, when irrationnl animals are able to: opel·ate 
through images and shadows. prio~ to all reason? For they say 
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that the hymna, by trampling on the shadow of ~ dog seated on 
an eminence, will hurl him down and devour him; and Aristotle 
says, that if a woman durin'g her menstrua looks into 0. mirror. 
tihe will defile both, the mirror and the apparent image." 

AHMEDABAD, 12th Apri~ 1885. 

Yours faithfully, 
DaUNJiBHOY J .U[SETJEE. 

Nedhora. 

. Notl!.-Fr~m the quotations made in th~ foregoing letter it is evid'lDt 
that by Deva.s, Drugs and Drug-nasus the ancient Zoroastrian w~iters 
meant black-magicians, alemantaries and elementals respectIvely. 
The ~ther names cited by our correspoI'.dent indicate some of the 
various Sub·divislons of elementaries and elemental spirits. These 
words do not merely mean th? mB;gnetio aura ?f a living .or de~ bo?y. 
The question of aurio emanatIOns IS of course Important lD consldermg 
tbe case of these agencies. . 

The Injunction regarding the burial of hair at;t~ nails is intended to be 
a safeguard against the sOl'Cery of black magICIans who gen~rally try 
to get possession of these things for purpos.es .of black ma~1O a~d for 
Ilstablishing a link between the intended VIctIm and the mlschl!lv,?ns 
agencies they evoke. . . . 

Mantras are supposed to implore the &8Slstances of good spmts. 
friendly to m!ln, to.countsract the effeots of black .~agio or dem~ni~al 
possession and drive away the evil. elemental SPI~lts; the re?ltatlon 
of these words must also be accompanied by appropriate oeremontes .ren
dered etfective by concentrated will ; they are supposed, when the rttual 
is duly performed, to attract higher powers and indnce them to grant the 
prayers of the person who use them. 

It is generally snpposed that a strong terrestrial magnetic current 
dows from the north-pole towards the Equat?r br!Qgi?g.with it swarms 
of elementals (N'asns) who live and hav~ theu bemg mIt.. . . 

The seclusion of women dnring the period of menstruatl.on.IH a. tIme
honoured cnstom amongst several nations. Elementals, It IS saId, are 
e~sily attracted towards the female during this period; and so are ~ho 
iufernal incubi. If a woman is. moving abol!t freely, the co~tag!~n 
of had magnetic anra is supposed to infect every 'persou and thmg 11l 

the house and rendol' them amonable to the same mfluBnce ; and hence 
lIeclusion and purifioation al'O striotly enjoined in this caso by tIle codes 
of aeveml nations. Our correspondent himself indicates the I'eason 
for the supposed pollution. 

Magnetic emanations 'are constantly radiating from e.ver~ human 
being. 1'heir influenoc is present in the.perso~'s s~ailow, m Ins pl~oto 
or picture as well as every thing else With whlOh IllS aum comes mto 
contaot. It is interesting in this connection to refer to the "Chaya 
grahini" (Shadow Cutcher), mentioned in nam~~ana whic~ was able to 
auest the aerial progress of Hannman by sClzmg on hIS shadow on 
tho surface of the Sea. It is a well·known fact t~a~ the figu~e of a 
person or hiB picture is a great help to a black magICIan who mteuds 
to affect him by his infernal art. 

The remaining questions contained in the letter of onr. correspondent 
!!Ian be easily answored by the light of the interpretatton put upon 
Devil.s, Druga and Nasos ill these explanatory notes.-,l<Jd. 

THE IDYLL 'OF THE WHITE LOTUS •• 

The preface of this book runs as follows: 
" THE ensuing pages contain a story which has been told 

in all ages and a010ng all people. It is the tragedy of the 
Soul. Attracted by Desire, the ruling element in the lower 
nature of man it stoops to sin, brought to itself by 
suffering, it tur~s for help ~ the .redeeming ~pirit within j 
and in the final sacrifice achIeves Its apotheOSIS and sheds a 
blessing on mankind." 'l'hus, in a few words the scope of 
the book is indicated. 

The work itself is a charming story of the life, develop
m~nt and death of an Egyptian seer. He is taken .when 
a boy by his mother to the temple to be brought up 1~ t~e 
priesthood. He has not been long there before It ~s 
discovel'ed, by his vision of the Lady of the ~otus, that he IS 
a uatul'al born seer. 'rhe priests then take hIS development 
iu llaud. It appeal's'however that the priests of th.e temple 
are followers of the left-hand path, and, deeply versed in all 
occult science, use it only for theirowll selfish purposes, 
enslaving the people for their own aggrandizement. 1'he 
goddess whom they serve is 'lIot the bl'ight goddess of 
wit;dom, but the dark 0110 of desire. They make of the boy 
a tool to seI've their own selfish ends, compelling him to 
look upon thc horrible face of th~ black goddess a?d to 
transmit her commands to her votaries. The l'eOolleot1On of 
the Lady of the Lotus pever quite dies out of the boy's 
heart in spite of all the arts of the priests, and at last he 
leams the truth and proclaims it to the people, sealing his 
mission in consequence with his death. Sueh is a bare 
outline of the story which must, howevcr, be carefully read 

• By M, C. Fellow of the Theo"ophl"al Society, Londoll Reeves, alld 
'l'ufnel. , 

to be' appreciated., For hidden beneath it lie deep esoteria 
truths and these can only be bronght out by intuitiqnal stn4y. 
It may also be taken to have more than one meaning. For the 
benefit of those who would see down to its lowest depths, we 
may men,tion that, from one point of view, the" ten priests" 
whom it took to accomplish the seer's death (page 2) are 
th~ ten parts of the lower nature. The gardener, Sebona, 
who takes the boy into the garden and leads him to the 
lotus-tank where he bas his first vision is "mind." The 
~ady of the. Lotus, the black goddess and the little girl ~re 
all the same in reality and Chapters vi, vii and viii havo 
reference to the final initiation. But even those who do not 
care to dive into these mysteries will be delighted with the 
beauty of the langnage employed and the vivid dramatic 
treatment of the various incidents related. ' : 

The following passage' should be deeplyengraven in the 
hearts of all Theosophists: 

" l'he1'e are three truths which are absolute, and which 
cannot be lost, but yet may remain silent fOl' lack of speech_ 

" The' soul of man is immortal, and its future is the future 
of a thing whose growth and splendour has no limit. 
, "The principle which gives life dwells in us, and with~ 
ont us, is undying and eternally beneficient, is not heard or 
seen,' or smelt, but is perceived by the man who desires 
perception. 

" Each man is his own absolute law-giver, the dispenser 
of glory or gloom to himself j the decreer of hiS' life, his re~ 
ward, his punishment. 
. "These truths, which are as great as is life itself, are as 

simple as the simplest mind of man. Feed the hungry with 
them." , 

Different indeed would be the face of the world were theso 
truths known and realised by humanity at large! Be it ours 
then to proclaim and teach them wherever opportunity is 
founq, and by so doing we shall become in some degree co
workers with nature in its ever·upward spiral path of 
progress. 

It would take more than one long paper to exhaust all 
that might be said about this little book, our present 
purpose is, however, but to introduce it to the notice ~f OUt· 
readers, we therefore bl'ing our remarks to a close WIth an: 
earllest recommendation to all to read and study the story 
for themselves. 

"THE LEGEND OF THOMAS DlDYMUS." 
The above' is the title of a book by James Freeman 

Clarke recently issued by Lee and Shepard of Hoston. In 
the pr~face the author states his purpose to be, "to re
produce the times in which Jesns appearod, the c.ha~acterlJ 
who surrounded him, the opinions, beliefs, and pre]udlCes of 
the Jewish sects and people." "Especially have I ende~vour~d 
to on tel' into his (Jesns) own purpose and expectatlOD, hiS 
own view of the Messiah and his Kin/{dom." 

Of all pen-pictures of the life of Jesus this is the most 
real, because the most rational and true. It nowhere taxeS! 
credulity or staggers belief. The author foUows the fortune1l 
of an earnest seeker. Skeptical though loyal, through the 
schools of the Rabbis, the sects of Thel'apeutae and Essen~s the 
"separate oncs" the philosophy of the Academy seekl~g a 
sign whereby God and immortality may be brought to light, 
and finally when the divine man comes upon the st~gc, hu 
follows him through the crucifixion to the resurrectlOn .a,n<i 
the life. '!'he anthor is a Unita,riall clergyman, of great .abilIty 
and high standing, but he has struck the key-note of ~ho~
sophy and written as though he comprehended the ~oClOty IJ 

objects aud aims. No student of theosophy cal~ fa.ll to be 
interested in, benefitted hy, reading the book, whIch IS ruor~
over specially interesting, as showing how the leaven HI 

working in more than one measure of meal. The cl~s8 to 
which it specially appeals, the U uitarians, are noted for l~tel~ 
ligence and liberality, but repndiatill~ th? or~hodox Idea. 
of the trinity, and drifting from rat10naitsm ~lI.to agnos
ticism. '1'hey ha,ve been lackinO' ill that orgamBlDg powel: 
which orthodoxy so well know~ how to wield. ~'hey are 
indifferent to religious IlIatters, though fOl"emost 111 every 
charitable and benevolent (mtcrpl'ise. Though many of 
them are spiritualists, yet as a class they ~re i~credulo~s and 
critical anxious for evidence not to be obtallled III dark CIrcles_ 
~'1l-. Cl~l'ke has' pointed out the only SOlll'ce whenc.e such 
ovidenceasis desired call overcome, vi~. the heavenly Kmgd.om 
1v';,thin man's own 80lt~ j and this by 110 fine-~pun theo~y diffi
cult of comprehension,· but by elucidation of the hfe ~nd 
teaching~ of Jesu~ the Divine Mau, and 1 feel after ha.Vlng 
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carefully read the book, that I can do no better seryice to 
my brother theosophists than to call their attention to it and 
eiipecially thORO who hail from so-called Christian commu
ilites, who will be glad to find, if they have not already done 
80, the Qlie evetlasting truth in the parables and teachings 
of their childhood. 

J. D. BUCK. 

IJICHT AUF DEN WEG.'*' 
'rhis is the title of tho German translation by Baron von 

Hoffmann ot " Light on the Path." 
The concise and beautiful language of the original has 

been preserved to a remarkable degree in this translation, 
an~ German reRders will suffer no loss from inability to read 
thIS work in English. The paper, print and binding are 
worthy the gem they enshrine and reflect great credit on the 
publisher. We trust "Licht auf den Weg" will have 
wide circu lation in Germany, all 'l'heosophists should possess 
It copy and they will find it most useful as it gift-book for 
those of their friends and acquaintances who are at all drawn 
towards tbe higher life. In this way the book will be found 
a great help to those who are endeavouring to spread Theoso
~hy by working on those individuals with whom they come 
mto contact. 

Hn:: PAR1\IENlDES OF PLATO.t 

The thankR of all Indian students of philosophy are due 
to Mr. Dhunjeebhohoy Jamsetjee Medhora for this re-pub
lication, in a cheap form of Thomas Taylor's translation of 
Plato. The Parmenides is one of the most beautiful and in
structive of Plato's dialogues and a study of it will enable 
the reader to form some idea of the methods employed by 
the great philosopher. 

The subject of the dialogue is the One Life and its differ
eJttia.tion, and a perusal of the work cannot fail to delight 
all who are interested in metaphysical speculation, and they 
will find in The One of Plato a close similarity to the Para
brahrn of Hindn philosophy. We heartily recommend this 
work to the nttcntion of our readers and would also advise 
them to look out for the TimreuR and Phrodo which are an-
1I0ullced to appear shortly under the same auspices. 

SHADOWS. 

Thi::; i::; a well·written little book designed as a sort of 
introduct.ion to Spiritualism. The style is very attractive 
and the anthor is evidently a pure-minded, kindly, earneRt 
man and few will peruse his volume without wishing to 
know something more of the subject which it treats. 

8pirituali~m seems to be making great strides in both 
America and I'~urope, the number of its adherents increases 
and the phenomena become more and more marvellous. Here 
in India, on the contrary, mediums are but seldom to be 
met with, and when cases do occur, every effort is made to 
pnt an end to the manifestations. Whilo phenomena of this 
description arc entirely new to Western nations, the sacred 
writ,ings of tho East are full of allusions to them, and nil 
Hindus regard mediumship, not as a precious gift but as 
an unholy thing full of danger to its viotims. 

Iu this country magic, hns for ages been stndied ns a 
science, and one of its fundamental laws is that phenomena, 
which are not absolutely under the control of the operator, 
are productive of the most evil conscquences. If, liS some
times happens, a student in the course of his training deve
lops mediumship, this fact is a sign that he is absolntely 
incapable of proceeding any further, and all that his teacher 
can do is to cure him and then leave him. The influences 
which appear in seance rooms are among the most destruc
tive on earth, even though, as in the majority of cases! they 
assume the garb of angelic visitors and professto givo 
new revelations from God. The purity of tbe sitters is 
the only safeguard j when onco that is removed the most 
terriblo results may ensue. Irresponsible mediumship is 
but one step from black magic, this the Hindus know full 
well and hence the daily precautions they take to prevent 
the occurrence of tho IJheuomena which delight so many 
thouRands in the West. 

* I,;cht auf den Weg. Leipsic, Angn~t l'riese 1885. 

t The Parllumides of Plato, a Dialogue on the Gods, trnnslated with 
Dotea and introduction by l'bomns Taylor. Pnblished by Dhunjee· 
bhohoy J~msetjee Medbora. Bombay. 1885. l',rice Rs. 1·8.0 inolud
ing postage. 
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LEOTURE BY OOLONEL OLOOTT. 
THE Madras Mail gives the fOllowing repol't of Colonel 

OIcoWs lqcture on the 27th of April. 

OOLONEL' H. S. OLCOTT, the President·Fonnder of the,Theo-, 
sophical. Society, delivered a lecture on Monday evening' at 
Patcheappah'd Hall on "The Fut1we of Science and Theosophy." 
'l'hough admission was to be gained by 'rickets only,' the hall 
was crowded with an enthusiastic audience. inclnding a few 
Christiau Missionaries. Mr. P. Anunda Cbarlu was voted to the 

c~air. After dealing at considerable length with the cOl)fiict 
between religion and science, Colonel Olcott referred to the 'As· 
sociation, of gradu'ates tbat bad recently been formed. ~~d said 
that a combination .:,of educated Hindus of various castes' and 
creeds must help to promote educntion, a regard for science as 
the ultimate arbiter in religious questions, and tbe habit of co
operative work regardless of social antagonisms. The touch of 
Tbeosophy had shed II golden ligbt upon the. long incompre
hen8i~le text of Vedas, Puranas, and Upanishads, lind bad restor
Ild~q the iilhabitants ?f tbis "cradle·land of ~rts and' creeds," 
the /lense of 8elf·r~spect. It was needless to prove that the 
future of Theosophy and the future of spiritual elevation of India 
were interwoven inextricably. This 'l'heosophy came from no 
Russian' or American Bource, nor was it evolved in any Western 
~chool. Th~ Rishis were it~ parents, and it~ birth·placo was 
Asia. Notwithstanding all the vigol'ous efforts of the enemies 
Qf Theosophy, who wel'c at vaI'iance among themselves, '1'heoso
phy would outlive· them all, 'l'heosophy was the tl'Ue basis of 
religion. Its enemies 'fore foolish enough to think that ifther; 
could but turn out or crush one or two individuals, the whole 
thing would collapse. Nothing, either in tbe ol'gauic llIlsis of 
tbe s'odety, or in the theory of Theosophy, showed that the So
ciety was expected to depend for its facts upon one person or 
upon twenty pel'sons, upon MadlLme B1ILvalsky, or any other 
psychic clo:perimentalist" visible or remote; or that they were 
confined to ailY olle department of expel'imental research. When 
the bye·laws of the Socier,y were drafted in 1875, the very first 
affirmation made was that "the objects of the Society are to 
collect and diffuse a knowledge of the laws which govern the 
uni vel·se. I t mattered little whether a phenomenon, ill ustmtive 
of any natural law, occurred Ilt Adyal' or in Alaska, in the pre· 
sence of Madame B1avatsky, or in that of the Siberian Shaman. 
a Soudanese Sheikh, or a Pawni medicine man. '1'he Society 
required tbe fact itself, regardless of personalities. The Society 
was not to fall the pieces if such a phenomenon, provisionally 
accepted as genuine. was olle day proved froudulent, No-it 
would sirnj-lly 'scratch'out that phenomenon 01' group of pheno
mena, from its record, and look about for better ones to pnt in 
its place. Psychic phenomeua result from the mutual reactions 
of nllturlll fOI'ces within nnd without the human being. It was 
a common error to suppose tbat Mudame B1avatsky was the sole 
wonder workc~ in the Society-there were a lIumber of them, 
and others had produced certain psychic phenomena as striking 
118 any ascribed to her. She hlld shown scores of phenomena in 
different countries alld at different tillle3, of the m08t convincing 
and remarkable chllra~ter, t.he relLlity of which was never ques
tioned nor could be doubted, 'and which proved her to be endow
t'd with 1\ deep knowledge of, ILnd complete control over, natural 
force~: As regarded the Society's attitude towards hcr in the 
recent scandalous chal'ges brought againsL her here, the speaker 
Bllid thal . the 80ciety positively refused to l'ecogni8e its 
responsibility for her deed::; or wOI'ds, or opinions. ' J t did not 
think the charges proved, but even if hereafter proved, that 
would uot compromise the cha.racter of the Society, undermine 
its foundatioll, che~k its progress, or disprove the elo:istence of 
psychio pOIVcrd, laws alld phenomena, J!'or the pel'!lOnali ty 
kll\>wn as Mlldame Blavatsky, they had a deep nffection and 1\ 

sellse of deep gratitude for baving aroused their interest io 
spiritual p1!i,lo~ophy and. show~ them the pat,h of spiritual 
progre6s. But while they would individually alld collectively 
defelld her against nnjust aspersions-that was all-they would 
never attempt to shield her from the consequences of auy sins 
of which she hlld been proved guilty, for not Olle of them would 
expect any exemption in their own ease, They recognisod 
the necessity for olle rule of retribution to which there could be 
no clo:ceptiou, and siuce the Theosophical Society stooll upon 

gene~al principles ,irrespectiv~ of personalities, its destiny was 
D,Ot. lDterlVo~en With the fate. of aDY of its officers :Qr lDembers. 
'I heosophy was.oue of those ~. truths tbat wake to perir:,p n~"!ll"" 
Troth was the sQle basis of 'l'heosophy, After II few romarks: 
regarding the future of Scienoe, to which religion mllst ultimate
ly become reconciled, the Oolonel resumed his seat amid loud 
and enthusiastio cheers. Tbe Chairman having made a few 
remarks. tho meeting was br~JUgbt to a close. 

OOLONEL OLCOT'f'S '1'0 UltS, 
On the 9th ultimo Colonel Olcott commenced a tour during 

which be visited Vellore, Ami, Arcot, Chittoor, On the 21st he 
left for Madura: whence he will proceed to 'J'richinopoly, Combo,
conum and otber plllces,. retuI'ning abou~ the 1st of June. 'He 
also purposes to make a tour in Bengal and Behar, leaving 
Madl'as for Calcutta On the 4th of June. 

'1'be Prp.sident has been most warmly received at all the 
Branches be ha~ visited, and reports that the interest taken in 
Tb!losophy is as deep, if not deeper t han heretofore. His lectures 
were !Iottended by cro~ded a~d sympathetic audiences. 

LONDON LOD(l:m '1'HEOSOPHIOAL SOOIETY. 
A General Meeting of the Lodge at Queen Anne's Mansions on 

Wednesday, March 18th. Mr, Sinllett in the cbair. ' 
'1'he meeting having been called to c'lllsider the attacks on the 

Foun~ers of the'!'. 8, cOllt~ined in ~Dl~. Coulomb's pamphlet, 
MI'. SI.nnett proceeded to dl~prove seraatlm tho accusations and 
suspiCIOns thrown by her on the phenomena recorded in the 
"Occult'World." He especially iusisted on the facL sucb charO'es 
against . th~ Founders persoll!Llly had no bearing upon the 
Society 111 Its corporate aspect. i 

The following resolutions were subsequently passed nem.con:
"'l'hat the Lodge regards the statements madt) in 111 me, Cou; 

loml/s pamphlet cOllceruing Mme. Blavatsky us not calling for 
any special on its part at present; inasmuch ItS those allega
ti()n~ do not, beal' u~)on the corporate chltract~,:, of the Society, 

" fhn.t thIS meeting begs to thank Mr. SIIlIlP.tt for satisfao
torily disposing of the accusations brOllght ill Mme. Uoulomb's 
l)amphlet agaillst the pbenomena recorded iu the .. Occul~ 
"Vorl d." ' , 
.. Extract from the minntes." 

BBRTRAM KEIGUTLIIY, Hon. Sacy. 

LONDON LODGE THEOSOPHICAL, 80CIETY. 
AN open Meeting of tl,le Lodf(e W~t; held 011 Wednesday, 

April 15th, at Queen Anne a MauRIQns, St., James' Purk, at the 
118nILI hour 8·30 \'. M. Members beillg ut liben}' to invite friends 
there were some 200 person!! Jlrebcllt, the majority of whon: 
were atrangers, 

It having been decided that the proceedings should be chiefly 
conver~ational in ohlll'lwter, the Chllil' was not flu'III,Lily taken' 
bUL during the evening, Mr. Sinnett made Rorne l'erllUl'ks on th~ 
Hllbject of 'l'heosophy generally with ~pecial l'eful'ellce to the 
subjective stlltes following death. 

Later ill the evening Mr. Mohini also spoke, pointinrl out tho 
analogies between the early Chl'istilln conceptiOllH of "the after
life and those of the esoteric doctrine. Advertil<g to the belief 
ill Purgatory held by the Roman \Jatlrolic ehnrdl, he showed 
th!lt this st~te cOl'I'esponded very closely with that of Kamilioku 
Bnd adverting to the belief in tbe nffil'll"y of prayers for tho 
departed, he showed IHlw such a lIIistliken 1I0tion arose from 
the true one of clll,ting off, by 1111 tho melillS avuilable, the ties 
which bind a dead person to earth. No otlrel' fOl'l11al speecbe!:\ 
were made, but couvel'saLion was carried on till lIearly eleveu 
P. M. 

I1EHTRAM Kt:WIITLEY, 
II un, &c. L, L. T. S. 

VELIJOMi. , 
This Society held its Annivel'slLI'Y 011 thn IOt,h of lIfay. Oolonel 

Olcott pl'esided, alld l\less,·s. R, H,ugllnliLh How Dewall Hahadur 
P. Sreeueevas How II lid C. RlllUiah 8ccon'llilllied hill. fl'OII1l\1udras: 
'1'he proceedillgs went oif in the 1II0st ~lIc"e.sflll manner. 
Colonel Olcott delivored a lecture aud som~ lIew lIIembers were 
Ildded to the Society. 

ARNL 
The President·Founder vi~iLed I,his plac!' Blld 011 the Utb of 

May, formed a new ilrllllch of the 'l'htl()~()phicul ~ocicty, with 
officers l\H foll{)}V~ :-

P1'cs'itl,mt: Mr, R. Veumsamy lyeI'. 
Yico·Presidcnl: "II! I'. Willfred, ..' 
Sec,·ela1'y.and 'l'reaslO'cl': JIll'. l'ullclr"'lIuda 1yer. 
.I1B6istll~t SecI'1J~ary: '" Mr. Seethnrama Iyer, 

A Committee 1\' .. 8 appointed to draw lip Ill:let of Bye-laws. 
Oolouel Olcott delivered a lecture in t,he npcu air us no S'UitlLble 

uccommodiJ,!,ioll was obtaiuable uuder cover. 

7 
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ARCOT, 
J)ri the 12th of May thG President-Fdunder visited this nr~nch: 

Bnd at "meeting it was determinlia' to re-organize the Branch' 
under the title of the Arcot Theosophioal Society. ,The fo~lowing' 
were elected c.fficers_ 

J President; Mr. C_ R. Varadaraynl'li Rilddyar;' I "I:' oi [ 

Vice-President; Mr. NarraitlBBwami Naidn. 
Secretary and 'I'reasttrer; Mr •. j>; Krishnama Obaryar. ' 
Assistant Secretary; Mr. V. R. Koopooswamy Moodeliar 

CHITTOOR. 
This Branch celebrated its first Anniversary on the 17th of May. 

Colonel Olcott presided on the occasion. Mr. Winfred read a 
paper on Chelaship and a leclure, which was, by request, 
princip911y on the subject of ·Sanskrit study. w.as delivered by 
Colonel Olcott. 
, This Branch has a Sanskrit school attended by npwards of 90 
~c\lOlars and the institution all but pays its espenfles. We 
congratulate the Chittoor Branch on their flourishing school and 
hope to hear of othor Branches following this good example and 
dOIDg likewise. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

INI'flATIONS, 

The Presidcnt-FouRder he'reby' gives notice that a~l speciaZ 
p~rmissions to initiate members are cance~le~ ex~ept In case II 
where snch permission has been granted wlthm SIX months ot 
this date. 

This order does not affect the right o[ Presidents of BrI~noheB 
to initiate members. 

H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S, 

ADUlt, MADRAS, May 20th, 1885. 

VISITORS AT THE HEAD· QUARTERS. 
, The [ollowing reRolntion on thi~ subject was passed by the 
Executive Council 011 tbe 3rd MAY 188.5. 
, .. 'I'hnt no person be nllowf'd to reside or ~tay at Head.quarters 
without first, obtaining pprmission from t,he COllncil, the durn
tion and conditions of puch residenco to be ~uhject to its direc· 
tions. Memuers of Council and llml1ch officers m~y be allow~d 
by the Presi,lent to stay nllt more than a week, WIthout speCial 
permissioll of the Couucil." 

C. W. LEADDEATER, 
Secretary. 

NO'l'IOE. 

At the request, nf the propri.etorft of the Theosophist, 
Mr. C. W. J~efHlbeateJ' has kmdly consent-ed t.o /let as 
Manager, and Mr. 'I'. V. H.. ~harloo as Assistant l\lanager 
nnd Cashier of the Maga,zme. Money ordE'rs, draftR, 
and other ]'n;ni I tancf'S for the journal will be received and 
acknowledged by the latter gentleman. 

NOTIOE. 
In view of the frequent demand fOI' Theosophical literntnre 

either for frce distribution or at a price within the reach of all, 
the Mann~er of the Theosophist hRS determined to offer the 
remaining ptock of the following pampblets at much red uced 

rRtes as under, frc(' :.-
Fril.,ruen!s of OccuH 'l'rnth ... per Ret of 7. R. o 12 

n Do. odd numbers in J 
bund les of 16. .. 1 o 

o 
o 

:Repol'~ of the Eighth Annual Con\"ention 
of the Society (containing many 
import.ant Fpeeches and much valuable 
informat.ion) per pllcket of 16 Copies 

Single copies 2 annas each. 
" 1 o 0 

It 'is hoped that Pr!'sidents and Secretaries of Branches and 
ether friends will avail themselves of this opportuni~y of dissemi· 
Ilating 'l'heosophical doctrines more widely than ever by largely 
purchasing the abo,o packetR, ,and either circulating. the 

pamphlets gratuitonslyor, where it Beoms preforable, retailing 

them at one annn each; 

, 'THE THEOSOPHIST. 
1 In bo'tlseqllence of numerous,complaints from Bllbscribers.aR to 

the inconvenience of tile form in/which th!l'i'HEosoPuHIT is now i~
Bued, it has been determined to l'eddc9 tbe' site'cit thti pa:;!:eby one' 
half, the amount' of matter' llonMined being the Bame,BS at. pre-
sent. , " ., , , " , . .. • ,', 
,U.nles~ good re~sOli ap~~ars to the con~~Bry.' the altera.tionwlll, 

begm With our new year m October nell t. ,., ' 
. . I! : 'r: . : r '" 

OBITUARY. , I' 

A. L. CAHAGNET. 
ONE of our most distingnished members, the last snrviving 

holder of the Society's honorary diploma, M. Alphonse Louis 
Cahagnet, died at Argenteull, }I'rance, in the Beventy,~eventh 
year of his age. He was tho Ruthor of Reveral books on 
mesmerism of which the best known is, Th8 Oelestial Tele· 
graph, a remarkable record of experiments with lucid ,clair
voyants. 

He began life as B chair-maker Rnd by sheer force of will, 
add~~ to Ruperior abilities, sncceeded in raising himself to the 
posItion of an author whose works are widely read both in his 
own and other countries. He founded, in 18~7, the Society of 
of Swedenborgian students which Rtill flourishes. At the 
interment at Argent,enil, the Theosophioal tlociety was 
represented by M. L60haut who delivered B Bpeech at the 
grave. , 

M. Cahagnet was a man whose pure liFe, spirit'llal aspira' 
!.ions, ani! conrageous devotion to what he conRineren the 
welfare of mankind, combined to make his example while 
living an encouragement to every philanthropiRI" and hiM 
memory one to be honoured and ever held in, remembrance 
by those who come after him in the upward path which be so 
nobly trod. 

The ThelJsophist for February 1881 contains Borne account 
of our deooased Brother'S Inte~t work, together with his letter 
accepting the diploma. of the Society. 

DARJIRAJ 'l'HAKORF SAHEB OF WADHW AN. 

WE have received news of the death of the Thakore Saheb 
of 'Vadhwan, President of the Dajiraj Theo~ophical Society. 
Tho amiable prince who has just passed away always took a 
deep interest In the welfare of the Society of which he died B 

staunch member. ,lie was a mall of I.'llquisite taRte and 
possessed " thorough knowledge of architecture; when in 
Europe three years ago, he purchnsed furlJiture for a ]lnlace 
he was then bllilding. IJllst year he married the daughter of 
Rajah Oajapa.ti Row, late Member of Council. He attended 
our anniversaries at Bombay anp also visit,ed tbe head 
quarters at Madras. The calise of his death was D lingering 
consumption. 

The following account of our Brother's career appeared in 
the .Madras Mail. 

His IIighneBs WRS a rrinre of tbe Jhala tribe of RnjputR-B 
tribe which prides iL~elf in being descended from the beat 
blood in Hindllstan. 1t was Rtated ill the formor notice tllllt 
the 'l'hakore ~aheb WIlS educated on very ~ood lines at the 
Rajkumar College of Rajkot.e. That he availed himself of the 
benefits of a liberal and ,'aried education, ther'e i~ not the 
sliszhtest donbt. Ee belie,ed in the fact that "the ult,imate 
object of good govel'nmellt is the well· being of tho people"; 
and he span'd neither pains lIor money to cnl'ry out thi~ mo~t 
noble precept,. He posRe~Red all the Ao,lient traits which mark 
the chBrncter of B wise and just administ.rator. Among the 
works of pnblic utilityexeclIJ.Cd during hiB brief reign the 
following may be enumerat,ed :-

(a.) Tho introduction of glls into his cnpital, the city of 
Wndhwan. 

(b)' 'J'lte exteDRion of th(' city ont of the forL walls, in the 
quarter called, oftcr His Highne~s, Dajipura. 'fhe: 'l'hakol'e 
Snheb gave gr('ut stimulus to the people to build these 
suburbs. 

(c) A scheme for the sllpply of abundRnt and good Wilier 
to the city by means of pipes from a large reservoir at present, 
uhner constl'uction. 

(d) 'l'he careful administration of the StRte revennes, nnd 
the enhancement of the Wudhwan taluka by the purchase 01 
land from individllals, 

(e) 'J'he Rcrupulous at,tention poid to the administration of 
Justice in all its fine Bnd intricate points. , ' 

In addition to the above, it should be mentioned UlRt hi~ 
liberality to public institutions, and partkularly to ti,e 
'J'alllkdari Girasia School at the civil stlltion of Wddhwan, 
knew no bounds. 

BABU SHANKER DYAL PANDAY. 
THE Secretary of the GRzipnr Branch informs, OA that 

the President, Babu Shanker Dyal Panday. died on the 9th 
of A pril last. , 


